
league record 
Detroit. He 

to balk all year. 

Price 25 cents 

B h's veto 
of' wage bill 
resists vote 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Democratic-controlled House failed 

« Wednesday to override President 
George Bush's veto of iegislation to 

1 raise the minimum wage, giving 
• the White House a win in its first 

legislative clash with Congress. 
House members voted 247-178 to 

override, but that was well shy of 
the two-thirds needed, 80 Bush's 

, veto stands. The bill would have 
increased the hourly minimum 

See related story ........... Page 9 

wage from $3.35 to $4.55 by 0cto
ber 1991. 

Defeated but defIant, Democrats 
moved immediately to renew the 
fight, which has taken on political 
symbolism beyond the partisan 
differences over the minimum 
wage. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy introduced 
a bill identical to the one Bush 
vetoed, and a leading House Demo
crat was preparing a revised bill as 
well, still out of line with Bush's 
demands. 

"The president should understand 
I that this is an issue on which 
I Congress has just begun to fight," 

said Kennedy. 
., Republicans quickly countered the 
I Democrats, introducing a new 

minimum-wage proposal of their 
H own that also included a modest 
I expansion of the Earned Income 

Tax Credit available to families 
· with young children. 

Bush, the first veto of his admi
nistration sustained, said his offer 
to raise the minimum to $4.25 an 
hour by 1992 remained on thlt 
table, provided employers could 
pay new workers a lower wage for 
six months. 

"The Congress should enact the 
president's minimum wage propo
sal at the earliest opportunity," 

• Bush spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
said shortly after the Houae vot.e. 

SeeW •. PageS 

THURSDAY 
Big Ten backs 
Rawlings 

UI President Hunter Rawl
Ings' proposal to ban fresh
men from varsity competition 
gained support from other 
Big Ten administrators in a 
meeting last week. The Big 
Ten Council of Ten 
expressed widespread sup
port of the idea and newly 
elected commissioner Jim 
Delaney plans on pursuing 
the proposal to the national 
level. 

North trial 
motion denied 
The judge in the Oliver 
North trial denied North's 
motion to set aside his 
three Iran-Contra convi'c
tions Wednesday. North will 
be sentenced next week. 
S •• Nltlon/Wortd, page 9. 

Judge allows 
mules to dive 
A Linn County District 
Court judge on Wednesday 
refused to stop "Tim Riv
era' High Diving Mules" act 
f rforming at the AII-
low ir. See Metro 10WI, 
Plge 5. 

WEATHER 
Mostly cloudy today with a 

slight chance of showers, 
mainly In the afternoon. 
Continued cool, high In the 
mid 60s. Chance of rain 20 
percent. Clearing lonighl 
with a low in the upper 40s. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Lost in space 
The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyle, 

Bill Simon, an employe' of Metro Pavers Inc. of Newton Road Wednesday morning. COnltruction 
Iowa City, Is 10lt In a cloud of dUlt al he clean I hal slowed trartlc and cauled Cambul to change 
out newly cut cracks In the tresh pavement on Ita routel. ' 
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u.s. concerned 
after reporters 
forced to leave 
China accuse~ 2 of instigating turmoil 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush 
administration said Wednesday 
that two American reporters 
ordered out of China were only 
"trying to print the truth" but that 
it would not expel any Chinese 
reporters in retaliation. 

Expressing Ugrave concern" over 
the expul~ions, presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
the Chinese action "will not suc
ceed in keeping the truth about 
what is going on in China from 
being heard.h 

Earlier in the day, the Chinese 
government accused Associated 
Press reporter John Pomfret and 
Voice of America bureau chief Alan 
Pessin of violating martial law 
restrictiona and gave them three 
days to leave the country. 

Undersecretary of State Robert 
Kimmit met for 45 minutes with 
Chinese Ambassador Hun Xu, who 
was called to the State Department 
to receive the U.S. protest of the 
expulsion order. 

Fitzwater rejected accusationa by 
Chinese authorities that the repor
ters were distorting fact, spre~ding 
rumors and instigating turmoil. 

"To the contrary: We bel ieve these 
journalists were trying to print the 
truth of the situation in China,· 
Fitzwater said. 

He said Chinese government 
attempts to harass journalists and 
to jam VOA broacasts aimed at 
Chinese audiences "will not suc
ceed in keeping the truth about 
what is going on in China from 
being heard in that troubled land 
or throughout the world.· 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler, aaked if the 
administration planned to retaliate 

by expelling any of the 38 Chinese 
journalists in the United States, 
replied, "There are no plans to 
take that kind of a~on.· 

A State Department official, asked 
why no reciprocal step was 
planned, said the administration 
did not want to get into "a tit-for
tat" situation. 

"It would be a losing proposition to 
do that," said the official, who 
requested anonymity. "We have 
far more journalists there than 
they have bere, and it's in our 
interest to have them there." 

Fitzwater praised the work done 
by journalists who have covered 
the unrest in China and the bloody 
crackdown on thll pro-democracy 
movement. 

"Tbejournali ts and news organi
zations in China have performed 
with distinction and valor - in 
many cases, with personal courage 
- to bring the dimensions of the 
tragic Vlience there to the peoples 
of the w rid," Fitzwater said. 

"We ,,md tbe quest for truth to be 
a process that cannot be thwarted. 
Wher.1! one voice is silenced, 
another will take its place," the 
press secretary said. "We join the 
parent news organizations of these 
individuals in viewing this matter 
with great concern." 

There was this reaction: 
• In New York, Louis Boccardi, 

president and general manager of 
The Associated Press, said the AP 
had Uprotested in the strongest 
terms to the Chinese government 
this unwarranted assault on fair 
and factual reporting." 

"John Pomfret is a journalist, not 
a participant, and even those who 

See China, Page S 

'Democrats choose Gephardt as majority leader 
WASHINGTON (AP) - House 

Democrats on Wednesday elected 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri as 
majority leader, embracing a "no 
problems" former presidential can
didate in ani effort to push beyond 
the ethics furor that felled two top 
party leaders. 

The Democrats then chose Rep. 
William Gray, D-Pa., to be majority 
whip, making him the No.3 Demo
crat in the House, behind Speaker 
Thomas Foley and Gephardt, and 
the highest-ranking black in Con
gress. 

Gephardt defeated Georgia conser-

vative Ed Jenkins, 181-76, and 
Gray won with 134 votes to 97 
votes for David Bonior of Michigan 
and 30 for Beryl Anthony of Arkan
sas. 

The two victors, both considered 
liberals, fUl out the new leadership 
team Democrats have had to 
install in midterm because of the 
resignations of Speaker Jim 
Wright of Texas and Whip Tony 
Coelho of California, both following 
ethics allegations. Foley, of Wash
ington, was elected speaker last 
week. 

Shortly after their selection, 

Gephardt and Gray joined other 
congressional leaders for a White 
House meeting with President 
Bush on the savings and loan 
bailout bill. 

Bush began the session by congra
tulating both men, saying "I look 
forward to working with you, 
arguing with you, working with 
you - and I do mean that." 
. Gephardt accepted the No.2 post 
with a call to Democrats to push 
aside what he said were Republi
can attempts to slander the party. 
A top GOP official was forced to 
resign last week after sending out 

Former CAe executives file lawsuit 
Elick and McKinley 
want $5O,exx> in damages 

Brlan Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

vice-president of CAC in April but 
were subsequently impeached fol
lowing allegations of a possible 
constitutional violation during 
their election, filed the lawsuit in 
Federal District Court in Daven
port on June 5. 

In addition to requesting $50,000 
in damages, the suit also demands 
Elick and McKinley be restored to 
their previously elected positions. 
The CAC elected Dan Shanes and 
William Kalman to replace the two 
following their impeachment. 

Two former members of the Colle
giate Associations Council have 
filed a $50,000 lawsuit in federal 
court againat several current and 
past members of tbe CAC and the 
U1 administration for their roles in 
the controversial April election of 
CAO officers. Named as defendants in the suit 

David Elick and Vernon McKinley, are Shanes, Kalman, former CAC 
who were elected president and President Gordon Fischer, former 

CAC Vice President Benita 'DilIey, 
UI Registrar Jerald Dalillm and 
Dean of Student Services Phillip 
Jones. 

The suit alleges that Fischer and 
Dilley illegally accessed informa
tion regarding Elick's grade point 
average following the election of 
Elick and McKinley to head the 
CAC. Fischer and Dilley then 
allegedly told councilors that Elick 
was not in good academic standing 
and . therefore ineligible to hold 
office, which in tum prompted the 
council to oust the two from their 
respective poSitions. 

See CAe. Page 5 

Proposed drought aid may be too costly 
I 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Acongres
sional push for drought relief for 
winter wheat farmers may be close 
to raising taxpayer complaints 
about such aid, Agriculture Secre
tary Clayton Yeutter said Wednes
day. 

"In my judgment, some of the 
present drought proposals are, at 
best, on the margin of acceptability. 
to the American public," Yeutter 
IBid. 

The Senate Agriculture Commit
tee, meanwhile, unanimously 
approved a rural development pro
gram and agreed to take up 
drought relief on July 19. 

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole 
of Kansas had argued before the 
committee on Tuesday that quick 
action on' drought relief for winter 
wheat farmere should come before 
rural development legislation. 

Large areas of the Great Plaine 
and We8tern Com Belt have still 

not recovered from the devastating 
1988 drought. The winter wheat 
crop in Kansas, for example, is 
down by more than a third from 
last year. 

Yeutter, in an interview with 
reporters, IBid that "we have not 
officially embraced any drought 
legislation" and will "give an offi
cial response when the time 
comes." 

Yeutter IBid he preferred Dole's 
drought-relief bill over a broader 
version in the House, which he 
described as "too open-ended, with 
far too 'much taxpayer exposure 
and vulnerability." 

Further, he said the House bill ie 
"far too subject to attack by the 
general public" because of its costs 
and other features. Yeutter I18id 
the Dole bill "i. far more accept
able in that regard," 

Dole's drought bill would extend 
terms of last year's drought relief 

to crops planted in 1988 for harvest 
in 1989, mostly winter wheat, 
which is normally Kansas' biggest 
crop. 

The House bill, which was 
approved by the agriculture com
mittee on May 25, is basically an 
extension of the $3.9 billion 1988 
drought relief law. Under it, if 
farmers qualified, they could get 
federal aid for any affected crop or 
livestock operation. 

Yeutter said there ate limits on 
measures the federal government 
can or should take to remove risk 
from the nation's agriculture. 
~We are already covering price 

rillk in agriculture in a very signifi
cant way through a variety of 
programs," he said. • We are 
already covering income risks to 
agriculture in a very significant 
way through a variety of programs, 
including deficiency payments 
(subaidJes). ~ 

') 

a statement comparing Foley's 
voting record to that of a 
homosexual congressman - an 
episode Democrats contend was an 
example of typical Republican tac
tics . 

"Some on the other side are com
mitted to the dark side of politics, 
smear, innuendo, rumors, cynical 
media management, the politiCS of 
character assassination," 
Gephardt said. "But let us say . .. 
that we will win at the ballot box 
not by the force of our slurs but the 
force of our ideas.· 

In the secret ballot, Gray won the 

whip's post over two rivals despite 
news reports that personnel prac
tices in his office were under 
investigation by the Justice 
Department. 

After Wednesday's vote, Gray said 
he was helped by a statement from 
the department that he was not 
the subject of the federal probe, 
and he was grateful for the vote of 
confidence from his colleagues. 

Bonior will continue in his role as 
chief deputy whip and Anthony as 
chairman of the Democratic Con
gressional Campaign Committee. 

See Gephardl. Page 5 

Reagan: Good knight, 
but don't call him 'Sir' 

LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizabeth II made Ronald Reagan a knight 
Wednesday, but without the kneeling and dubbing because the 
knighthood is an honorary one given foreigners, who cannot be called 
"Sir." 

The Buckingham Palace announcement ended days of speculation 
about whether the former president, whose easy manner and 
conaervative ardor made him a finn friend of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, would receive the highest honor for non-Britons. 
Honors to foreigners are recommended by the government. 

Reagan told reporters outside the palace: "I feel greatly honored." 
He emerged from lunch with the queen with a box containing the 

insignia of an honorary Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable 
Order of the Bath, one of the highest orders of chivalry. 

Elizabeth accompanied the Reagans to their car to say goodbye and 
jokingly warned Reagan: "Don't drop them." 

With his wife, Nancy, beaming beside him, he responded: "I can't 
say how proud I am to receive it." 

"Sir" is a title reserved for Britons, but at dinner parties Reagan 
csn sit closer to the queen than unknighted fonn.er presidents. He 
also can use the initials "G.C.B." after his name. 

In a statement, Reagim said the award was "not a personal 
achievement as 'much it is as a splendid recognition" of Anglo
American friendship. 

uOurs is a bond which grows every day and one which is a 
tremendous source of Ilride for me,· he said. 

Reagan said he believed the special Anglo-American relationship "is 
the cOmpass by which the rest of the world charta its course." 

The Reagans arrived Sunday for a private visit and dined with 
Margaret Thatcher Tuesday night. They fly to Paris 011 Thuraday. 

"The queen has been pleased to approve a recommendation ... that 
the honorable Ronald Reagan be appointed an honorary Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of the Bath,· the palace 
announcement said. 

Queen Elizabeth made the presentation after lunch in her private 
dining room, where she rarely entertains foreigners. The Reagans 
were the only guests of the monarch and her husband, Prince Philip. 

Unlike Britons receiving knighthooda, Reagan did not have to kneel 
and be tapped on the shoulder by the royal sword. Instead, the queen 
handed him the order's insignia: a star, badge and broad ribbon of 
crimson silk. 

See Reep\, Page 5 
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21avwers 
suspended 
for neglect 

DES MOINES (AP) - A Daven
port attorney who neglected an 
estate for seven years and a Boone, 
Iowa, lawyer who failed to file 
income tax retul1lB for two years 
were suspended indefinitely 
Wednesday by the Iowa Supreme 
Court. 

Alan Havercamp of Davenport 
must serve at least a six-month 
suspension before the Iowa State 
Bar Association's ethics and con
duct committee will asked the 
Supreme Court to reinstate his 
license. 

Jerry Jones of Boone, a former 
lawyer in the state attorney gener
al's office in the 1960s who has not 
practiced since 1988, must sit out 
at least a year before the court will 
consider reinstating his license. 

Show Dad You Care Enough 
with Father's Day Cards & Gifts 

Lundy's Hallmark 
Old Capitol Center 

837-9488 
Peppenrood Pl. 

854-2901 

Carda Et Cetera Ltd. 

Valley Welt Mall 
228-2710 

109 S. Dubuque 
851-6084 

.... 
+" ..... "" 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION 
WELCOME 

BACK! 
Summer positions are still available. 

Fall deadlines are approa~hing. 
Ul Wom~n'l Sportl Informalion 6(16 Summer 

Econofoodl(~ke~8) 6119 Summer 

Ul Audiovi.ual (markeling) 6123 Summer 

US Naval RelW'ch ub (.dmcu 6: bulInU') 6129 Fall 

Old Capitol Cenler (promotion I) 7nl Fall 

General Electric (EE, ME) 7113 Fall 

In II. Trade emlen of low. 7128 F.ll 

Ul Alhlelin (licen.ing) 7128 Fall 

Stop by 315 Calvin Hall to apply. 
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,. cultural Havercamp, who al.so serves as a 

judicial magistrate, said at a hear
ing before the committee he failed 
to close the estate of Ross Hopkins, 
a Davenport chiropractor who died 
in 1981. 

' sees the 
" show. The 

L. ____________________________ ~----__________ ~, ru~ng a~ 

Weapons check 
VIce Pre.ldent Dan Quayle ... .,nlne. a weapon ran otftclal •• ay wa. captured from guerrilla fOrces 
described a. a Soviet-made RPG-7 which Salvado- In San Salvador Tue.day. 

Professor studies new drug, 
hopes.to fight hypertension 

Final settlement of the estate 
came only last year after another 
attorney was called in and Haver
camp agreed to pay more than 
$66,000 in lost interest and loss of 
property value. 

Havercamp appointed himself exe
cutor of the estate the month after 
Hopkins' death, but he said little 
was done until January 1985 when 
an inventory was filed . Meantime, 
the conservator of the estate died 
and Havercamp was appointed 
successor conservator. 

USFDA may approve European medication for domestic use 
A Scott County judge ordered 

Havercamp to start settling the 
estate in 1986, but the attorney 
took no steps to file the necessary 
tax and fmancial forms. Jame. Cahoy 

The Daily Iowan 

A new drug which may make it easier to control 
high blood preasure for patients suffering from 
hypertension is the subject of a study being con
ducted by a UI College of Medicine professor. 

The drug, Felodipine, is already available to 
patients in Europe. It is now being studied in the 
United States at the UI and nine other medical 
centers across the country to determine whether it 
should be introduced domestically. 

Annette Fitz, profeuor of internal medicine and 
principal investigator of the study at the UI, said it 
would probably be about two years before the results 
of the study are known and the drug could be sold in 
the United States. 

"There are two stages involved in the process of 
testing the drug.~ Fitz said. "Our part of the project 
will probably take a year and a half. After WE: are 
rlnished with our testing, we have to send our data 
and results to the FDA (Food and Drug Administra
tion). We don't know how long it will take for them 
to approve the drug." 

Fib said the fact the drug is currently in use in 
Europe, and the fact that there is data available 
from European tests on the product may expedite 
FDA approval of the drug. 

"There have been some re-evaluations by the FDA 
of taking into account the results of European 
testing," Fitz said. "Five years ago, they wouldn't 
have allowed any non-U.S. data, but now they will 
accept some." 

The new drug is long-acting, aUowing many patients 
to be treated by taking medication once per day, and 
is thought to _ have a beneficial effect on cardiac 
function. It is also thought to be well-tolerated by 

older individuals, Fitz said. 
The study is blinded - meaning that it involves 

comparisons between two groups of people, one that 
is given the drug and one that is given a placebo, 
Fitz said. She added that nothing had been deter
mined yet regarding the effectiveness of the drug 
because no data had been collected yet from either of 
the groups. 

·Since the study is blinded, and since it hasn't been 
completed, we don't know anything about how 
effective the drug will be as of yet," Fitz explained. 

Researchers are testing the drug in older patients in 
the current phase of the trial . To be eligible, a 
person must have hypertension but otherwise be in 
general good health. People who have recently had a 
stroke or have experienced a heart attack in the past 
six months are not eligible. 

Fitz said there has been no problem finding patients 
under the age of 60, but added the project is still 
trying to recruit patients over the age of 65. 

Chris Sinkey, a registered nurse who is handling the 
recruitment of subjects for the project, said people 
over the age of 65 are often reluctant to be.a part of 
the project because of the change it involves in their 
medication. 

"People that age are either retired and doing their 
own thing, or they are very set in their ways," 
Sinkey said. "It's very hard to recruit them to do this 
project." 

But Sinkey added there is no danger for elderly 
people who participate in the study. 

"We are always monitoring them very closely, so 
there's no way anything would get out of hand,~ 
Sinkey said. "We are very concerned about their 
well-being. " 

Anyone interesting participating in the study can 
call Sinkey at 335-8668. 

When the estate finally was 
settled in 1988, Havercamp "freely 
admitted his responsibility for the 
loss and accounted for every dime." 
But the justices said his payment 
of lost interest and property value 
did not qualify as a mitigating 
circumstance in his suspension 
hearing. 

The Supreme Court also chastised 
Havercamp for his "conscious dis
regard" of a collection suit filed by 
a client in 1980 and dismissed 
three years later for lack of prose
cution. 

Jones did not file 1984 and 1985 
federal and state income tax 
returns because he said he didn't 
have the money to pay taxes and 
because his three children were in 
college. He also said a divorce 
added financial responsibilities 
that kept him from paying taxes. 

The court said Jones lied in filing 
documents that said he had med 
one of the forms and that he 
refused to cooperate with the ethics 
committee in its investigatiOll of 
two delinquent estates. 

Jones also failed to provide a client 
with an itemized statement for his 
work in a dissolution case, the 
court said. 

Court: Attorney fees supersede hospital costs 
Jean Thllmany 
The Dally Iowan 
and Associated Press 

UI Hospitals and Clinica must wait 
to collect more than $111,000 from 
an accident victim while his legal 
fees are being paid, the Iowa 
Supreme Court ruled Wednesday. 

The ruling means the guardians of 
Ronald Lee Hunter, who was seri
ously il\iured in a Story County 
traffic accident in 1984, wiJl be 
able to work out claims from their 
attorneys before paying the hospi
tal. 

Local Scene 
Area Bne" 

a Local yvuths aged six to 18 can 
register for recreational tennis team 
competition to be held in Iowa City 
June 19 through August 11 on Mon
days, Wedne.days and Fridays. 

The United States Tennis Asaociation 
National Junior Tennia Leauge pro
vides team ahirts, racket&, balla and 
court time to Iowa City residents for 
'12, and to non-Iowa City residenta for 
'17. 

Hunter was treated under the 
state's indigent care program, but 
ill Hospitals and Clinics placed a 
lien on Hunter in an attempt to 
recoup the $111,000 cost of the 
treatment. 

Hunter's brother and guardian, 
Michael Hunter, then hired an 
attorney to pursue liability suits 
against the driver involved in the 
accident, two taverns and the state 
government for its alleged role in 
the crash. 

Those lawsuits resulted in a 
$15,000 settlement with the two 
taverns, the driver taking bank-

north of Macbride Hall. In the lecture, 
Glenister will show slides of Iowa City 
f088il beds and discu88 their formation. 

Some slides are from the tum of the 
century taken by Samuel Calvin, the 
early Iowa geologist The walking tour 
will have six stope to view rock expo
sures and quarry sites, beginning at the 
UJ Hydraulics Lab and concluding at 
the Mayflower ravine. . 

Some f088U collecting will be done, and 
hand lenses and rock hammers will be 
furnished. The program is free and 
open to the public. F~ information, call 
Karole Fuller at 335-0482. 

ruptcy and the state winning its 
portion of the case in court. 

Hunter's attorneys are due a por
tion of the settlement for their 
expenses, but the hospitals said 
they should have priority when it 
came to settling claims. 

The court disagreed. 
"We believe gran.ting hospital 

liens priority over the claims of an 
attorney .. . would impermissably 
interfere with the pursuit of the 
patient's claims," said Chief Jus
tice Arthur McGiverin, who wrote 
the court's opinion. 

Hospital officials also claimed the 

Center also offers summer arts classes 
for children. For information, call the 
Arts and Craft Center, 335-3399. 

a The Iowa City Foreign Relations 
Council, baaed at the International 
Center on the VI campus, will offer a 
aack lunch seminar, "Reform in China: 
Ideals and Realities," given by Charles 
Croll, former Ambassador to Singapore 
and Consul General in Hong Kong. 

It will be at noon on Tuesday, June 20, 
at Fellowship Hall, Congregational 
United Church orOhriat, 30 N. Clinton 
St. CI'08I has eneneive experience in 
ARia and most recently aervect as the 

Young people who want to be inl.ro
duoed to tennjj can call the Iowa City 
Recreation Division otflce at 356-6100 
or Itop by the ~rt A. Lee Commu· 
nity Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert 
8t. . 

a The UI Arts and Craft Center in the firat director of the American lnetitute 
Union is otTering aeveral craft clll8888 in TaiWlll!. , 
and worUhope beginning the week of Mia visit is coeponaored by the urI 
June 19. Center for Asian and Pacific Studies. 

• The UJ Museum of Natural History CIII8888 include basketry, batik and The seminar is free and open to the 
is lPOD80ring a lecture and walking tia-dye, bead work, bookbinding, and - public. Bring your own lunch; tea and 
tour, "Historical GeoIOlY of Iowa City," matting and framing. Experienced cotree will be provided. 
led by Brian G1eniater, VI prof~r of artists will teach their craft. to classes 
poIocy, on Sunday, June 18, at 1:30 with limited enrollment, emphuiJing 
p.m. individual, hande-on il\ltrUl:tion. 

The IJ'OIlp will meet at the parkiDf lot Costa l'8II89 from 112 to $30, and the 
~ 

Police 
a An electric b ... guitar, baN ampli-

Johnson County District Court 
erred in approving some attorney 
fees and expenses without an 
itemization or hearing. 

But the Supreme Court ruled 
there was no need for statements 
or hearings because Hunter's guar
dians hired attorneys on a contin
gency basis, in which the lawyers 
were paid a percentage of the 
settlement. . 

Dean Borg, bead of information 
systems management at the hospi
tals and clinics, could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday. 

(jer and compressor-limiter were 
reported stolen from the car of an Iowa 
City man Tuesday, according to Iowa 
City Police reports. 

• A VCR was reported atolen from 
Oakdale Hall Monday, according to UJ 
Campus Security reports. 

• A Schwinn men's 15-speed bicyle 
was stolen from the VI Dental Science 
building Tuesday, according to UI Cam
pus Security reports. 

SubecrIpIIoM 
TM Douy lOUKJll i. publi.hed by Student 

Publicationl Inc., III Communication. Cen. 
ter, Iowa Cit)', Iowa 62242 delly except 
Saturcl.ty., SundaYI. lepI holidaya end unl
Yel'lity holldaya, and univenity _tIon •. 
Second d8111 poatqe paid at the Iowa City 
Poet OIIIce under the Act of ConIr'"S of 
Mareh Z, 1879. 

8ab.rIptioD ..... 10 ... City and Coral
viUe, ,12 IiIr ona I8111N1er, ,U for two 
aemeaten, til for lummer -'on, pO for 
fW1 year; Out of town, UO Ibr one ......... 
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SUMMER SCHOOL 
- --- -

SPECIALS 

ALL 
SWIM
SUITS 

20% OFF 

SALE 
SHORTS 

$8.99 
and u 

70% OF 
·MEN'S & 
WOMEN'S 

SHOES 
REDUCED 

SALE 
TANKS 
$5.99 

and up 

Perry Ellis 
and Generra 

POLO 
SHIRTS 

19.95 

THE 
GREAT 
'BREMERS 
TIE SALE 

% 
OFF ENTIRE STOCK 

• Father's Day, June 18th 
• Choose from over 1500 tiel 
• Free gfft wrap 
• All major credit cards accepted 

BREMERS 
120 I. Wa.hlngton 
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: uling allows mules' 
:diving show to go on 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A Linn 
County District Court judge on 
WOOn refused to stop a fair 
from g mules to dive from a 

, SO-foot platform into a pool of 
~ water, ~t he said the decision was 
, not "an endorsement of such a 

mindless activity." 
Judge William Eads's decision 

, clears the way for the "Tim Rivers' 
High Diving Mules" act to perform 

, through Sunday at the All· Iowa 
' Fair in Cedar Rapids. However, 
city veterinarian Russell Anthony, 
who will monitor each mule dive 
throughout the weekend, can con· 
vene a court hearing "on 10 
minutes' notice" to close the act 

,should he detennine the animals 
are overworked or show signs of 

• torment, Eads ruled. 

"This animal does not want to 
jump," Towers told Eads as the 
judge was watching the television 
screen. "It is hesitating and does 
not want to jump. He has nowhere 
to go but down. It's the only way to 
go, so he's going to make the best 
of it." 

Rivers, however, told Eads that 
particular show was attended by 
about 20 humane society activista 
who were trying to disrupt the 
show by waving signs and yelling. 
He said that confused the animals. 

The other video shown by Fry 
showed the animals diving into the 
pool without much hesitation. 

Rivers said out of 300 mules he 
has tried to train, only 11 have 
done it successfully. He will use 
three mules - Smokey, Kit and 
Rooster - at the All-Iowa Fair. 

-

Mule diving: 
Inhumane or 
just silly? 
Cathy JacklOn 
The Daily Iowan 

With a gig at the All-Iowa Fair in 
Cedar Rapids this week and a 
lawsuit to boot, mules probably 
haven't received so much atten
tion since biblical times. 

"Tom Rivers' High Diving 
Mules,· a 32-year-old show fea
turing mules who plunge 30 feet 
into a six-foot-deep pool, has 
drawn fire this week from the 
Linn CQunty Humane Society 
and mixed reactions from local 
animal advocates. 

Iowa City Animal Shelter 
Director Beverly Horton called 
the act, over which the Linn 
County Humane Society has 
taken All-Iowa Fair officials to 
court, inhumane. The Linn County Humane Society 

on Monday filed a request for a 
, temporary and permanent injunc

I tion to prevent the All-Iowa Agri
" cultural Association, which over
' sees the fair, from allowing the 

r------_H ' show. The society claimed the mule 

Fry also used the testimony of Leo 
"Red" Dunne of Bellvue, a 
64-year-old farmer who said he's 
been a.round mules all his life. 
Dunne said the act was not cruel 
because some mules like the water. 

"I think it's unnatural, and I 
think the risk of physical harm 
certainly exists,· Horton said. 
"The whole thing is pretty 
absurd." 

Horton added the act relied on 
obviously unnatural animal 
behavior. 

diving act violates state and city 
codes by tormenting the animals 
and causing pain and suffering. 

Eads, however, said evidence pre
sented by the society's lawyer, 
Matt Petrz;eika, did not establish 
that the animals were tormented, 
nor that they would be injured 
during the performance, which 
began Wednesday with the opening 
of the fair. 

"This is not an endorsement of 
such a mindless activity," Eads 
said in issuing his ruling. "The 
court commends the plaintiff for its 
concern for animals." 

Rivers, who testified earlier in the 
day, said he acquired the mule 
diving act from his father, Jonny, 
about eight years ago. Jonny Riv
ers began the act in 1957 and no 
mule, horse or dog used in the 
show has ever been injured, Tim 
Rivers testified. He said the mule 
diving act has performed in every 
state I}ut Alaska. 

Petrzeika's case centered on testi
mony from Patricia Hubbard, 

I executive director of the county 
humane society, and veterinarian 
Charles Towers. He and the defen

, dant's attorney, Jim Fry, each 
showed the judge a short video 

, tape of Miller's earlier mule diving 
acts. 

Petrzelka's video tape showed the 
' animals hesitating several 
• moments before each jump. 

"If the mule didn't like what he 
was doing he wouldn't have gone 
up that ramp," Dunne said. "If I 
thought there'd be harm to the 
animals~ I would be the first one to 
object." 

Petrzelka also told the court that 
officials in Jackson, Miss., had 
issued an arrest warrant against 
Rivers in May 1988 for violating a 
cruelty to anim.als statute, but 
Rivers said he was never presented 
with a warrant. 

"They told me they have nothing 
on their computers," said Rivers. 
He also said he was in Jackson at 
the time the warrant was issued 
but that no law enforcement 
authorities arrested him or closed 
the show. 

Rivers was unavailable for com
ment after the ruling. Steve Gan
der, coordinator of the All-Iowa 
Fair. said he was relieved with 
Eads' ruling and . that he generally 
supports the work of the humane 
society. " 

"Everybody has their own opinion 
to what constitutes tor'ment and 
animal abuse,· he said. "People 
who don't own animals have a 
different perception of what abuse 
is than people who own them." 

Robert Fletcher, president of the 
county humane society, and Robert 
Nejdl , a board member and investi
gator for the American Kennel 
Club, said they were satisfied. 

"We know the natural behaviors 
of animals," she added, "And to 
my knowledge, mules were not 
meant to jump from high places 
into small areas of water. Have 
you ever seen a pack of mules 
even swim around?" 

But Horton said this doesn't 
mean the mules will show any 
reluctance to dive, because tbey 
are trained over a period of time 
for the act. 

"I don't have any idea what 
methods they use to train the 
'animals," she said. "But they've 
done it repeatedly for years. I 
applaud the Linn County 
Humane Society for filing this 
injunction. " 

But UI Clinical Veterinarian 
Brent Martin sees no problem 
with the act, aside from its 
inherent worthlessness. 

"r don't think it's inhumane," he 
said. "AI> a vet, I know that 
people who use animals a lot 
know a lot about them, The 
saying is, 'stubborn as a mule' -
so if they don't want to do 
something, they won't do it." 

Martin did say, however, he 
~hinks the mule act is silly. 

"I think it's sort of a stupid 
thing. I don't see any value in 
watching a mule jump." 

Iowa Supreme Court reverses ruling, 
finds threats not 'worrisome' enough 

DES MOINES (AP) - Plaintiffs 
, must fmd threats to be at least 

"worrisome" before they can col-
1 leet damages for emotional dis· 

tress, the Iowa Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday. 

With the ruling, the court reversed 
$1.4 million in civil judgments for • 
two Black Hawk County men who 
BOld their fledgling oxygen equip
ment company to a larger corpora
tion in exchange for employment 
agreements. 

"They clearly 
found (the threats) 
annoying and 
frustrating, but the 
record does not 
indicate they 
found them 
worrisome." -
Justice Bruce 
Snell 

The men, Robert aotIman and 
Chalmer Russell, were later 

• threatened by their superiors with 
prosecution for Medicare fraud and 

l ultimately fired. 
"There is no evidence either plain

tiff was emotionally upset by (the) 
threats," said Justice Bruce Snell 
in his opinion for the court. 

"Neither of them apparently had 
difficulty eating, sleeping or work

; ing after being threatened," Snell 
IBid. "They clearly found (the 
threata) annoying and frustrating, 

~ but the record does not indicate 
they found them worrisome." 

Snell quoted past cases in which 
Bucce/l8fu1 plaintiffs cried, or lost 
Bleep or their appetites to prove 
emotional distress. But testimony 
for 1I0ffman and Russell "do not 

) even rise to the relatively low 
level" of that found in other cases, 

J Snell said, 
Hoffman and Russell sued Medical 

Oxygen Service, a subsidiary of 
National Medical Oxygen Co., and 

I NMOC President Larry Stockman. 

A Black Hawk County jury 
awarded them damages on charges 
including breach of contract, fraud 
and extortion. 

Hoffman and Russell were 
awarded $367,300 each in actual 
and punitive damages for the 
extortion charge over company 
threats to turn them in for Medi
care prosecution. 

Both men claimed those actions 
caused them emotional distress, 
with Hoffman testifying during' the 
trial that he was "totally taken 
aback" by the threata and Russell 
claiming he was "flabbergasted." 

Russell also testified he didn't tell 
his wife about the threata because 
he "simply didn't want her to have 
to carry that burden or the threat 
of losing a husband and the father 
of her ki ds." 

Hoffman and Russell are respirat
ory therapists who founded their 
company, Pro-Lung, in 1980 to 
provide oxygen equipment to 
patients in private homes and care 
centers. 

The company expanded, and by 
1982 Hoffman and Russell were 
looking for a buyer to take over the 
company and increase its financial 
resources. 

The men eventually sold the com
pany to Medical Oxygen Service. 
They also struck management con
tracts with the new owners. 

But the relationship between the 
parties started to deteriorate in 
1983 when a routine Medicare 
compliance audit at Pro-Lung led 
to requests that Hoffman and 
Russell change their Medicare 
reporting procedures. 

They did so, but more problems 
followed. They climaxed in Septem
ber 1983, when Stockman told 
Hoffman and Russell they could 
buy Pro-Life back or resign. They 
twice refused, after which Stock· 
man issued his threat to have them 
prosecuted for Medicare fraud. 

The Supreme Court reversed all 
the other segments of Hoffman's 
and Russell's suit. While the extor
tion and punitive damages verdict 
were reversed outright, breach of 
contract claims against the defen
dants and charges of fraud and 
interference with contract were 
sent back for a new trial in Black 
Hawk County. 

is looking for regular editorial columnists 
for the summer and fall 

If you are interested in writing an articulate, 
interesting weekly column please pick up 

an application in Room 201, CC, 

AppUcations will be available until Friday, June 16th. Questions should 
be directed to Justin Cronin, Editorial Page Editor, at 335-5863 

from 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm. 

, 
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~~ ~ PANCAKE BRUNCH BENEFIT 
,; ~~'l). SUNDAY, JUNE 18,9:00 AM TO NOON 
~~ DOWNTOWN AT WASHINGTON & DUBUQUE STREETS 

LIVE 
MUSIC 

• Three kinds of pancakes 

• Fresh squeezed orange juice 

• Real maple syrup 

• Fresh strawberries 
wlwhipped cream 

• Fresh natural sausage 

• Coffee and tea 

Sponsored by New 
Pioneer Coop and ICARE 

All proceeds benefit 
the ICARE AIDS, ARC, 

HIV Buddy Program 

Sellli-Annual 

Handbag Sale 
Save 

25-50% 
and more! 

Choose from our large select 
group of handbags in a 
variety of styles, sizes & colors. 

I~ 
Downtown Iowa City 

It \\If Ofta 
Park & Shop 
Sus & Shop 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

----------------~ 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New Pioneer C()o()p 

Prizes 
Crand Prize: Fu~ 12-speed bicycle arranged byWorld of Dikes 
Orawing for 60 SS gift certificates courtesy of World of Dikes, 
Novotny's Cycle Center, Oon's DicyCIe Shop, OrdiRilry Dike Shop, 
RacqUCl Ma ster Ski &: Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. 
Register for all prizes at the race! 

Racing Schedule 
TIme 

12:30 Youngster Races 

DislJ 
ups 

Registration 1O:JO to 12:00. On a scparate straight·line cours<', 
Event will be at 12:JO 4< proceed in the sequence listed, 

1:00 
3:30 
3:45 

. :45 
4:55 
5:05 
5:15 

4·ycar old Dig Wheel 
4'>"",r old Tricycle 
S-ycar old Dig Wheel 
S-ycar old Bicycle 
6·ycar old Bicycle 
7·year old Dicycle 
All ages· Unicycle 

Registration opens 
Citizen Men, 18-22 
Citizen Men. 23·34 
Citizen Cirls, 8-9 

BoY" 8-9 
Clrls, 10-11 
Boys, H)· II 
Clrls, 12-14 
Boys, 12·14 
Clrls, 15·17 
Boys, 15-17 

Citizen Women, 18-34 
Citizen Women,3S &: up 
Citizen Men. 3S &: up 
CNisen, open cia •• , 1 &: 3 spd, 

'4km/3 
"2.5km/2 

Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
2bn/4 
2km/4 
4km/6 
4km/6 

/3 
/2 

. /3 
/2 

'Couroe: 1.2 km IonS w/_I!IO' tuml. on.ll00p downhUt block, 

Old Capitol Crlt''''m Is part 01 MsFesl '89 and Joins 
Chlldren's Day, Sunday. June 25. FIy.rs and schedules are 
available allhe Iowa CIIy Public Ltlrary, '23 S. Unn SI, 

Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO: 
Higgins 2/BIC 
1500 5th Ave., .62 
Coralville, IA 52241 

It i. undmtood tht bicycle racing Invol. 
YO. lOme risk. It Is expressly understood 
and as"", tll.1t the Bicyclists of Iowa City. 
the Iowa State Dank, The Oaily Iowan, the 
City of Iowa City. the University of Iowa, 
and any and all other organizations, 
groups. and individual~ associated with the 
race shall not be held responSible for any 
losses, injuries, or ""cidents occuring 
before, during. or after the races to any per. 
son, organization or participant; and that 
Dicyclists of Iowa City. the Iowa S ... te Bank, 
The Daily Iowan, the City of Iowa City. the 
University of Iowa, and any and all other 
organizalions. groups, and Individuals are 
hereby released from any and all liability of 
any kind or nature. 
Name __________________ __ 

Address _-=-~_'--______ _:__ 
Cfty _____ ~-_..,:__--

Club ________________ -""'; 

Date Your Age ___ _ 

Event Entering _____ -=-_ 
Category _______ --:-_ 

Q Novice Or Citizen 
Q I have read this form completely, 
Signature (parent or guardian if under 18) 

• 
Promoted by: 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

Iowa City. Iowa 

i'.rnazca~ 
, 
I 
I L _______________ J 

Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Pavlov's voters 
A msjor problem with the anti-government, anti-tax philoso

phy of the 19808 is that some initiatives even a staunch 
conservative would admit are worthy of funding get lumped. 

. alongside less· popular programs. As a result, they don't get 
financed, and in many cases the nation as a whole suffers over 
both the short and long tenns. 

Food stamps, subsidized housing and Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children are the types of programs once weU
regarded but now disdained by much of America. Welfare is 
seen as government at its most inefficient and ineffective. 

Fewer and fewer Americans want to see their money flowing 
to the poor. The nation has embraced two massive tax cuts 
this decade which not only added to the nation's deficit, but 
also made cuts in entitlement programs a necessity. 

Many Americans readily accept cuts in welfare spending. But 
what the public fails to realize is that the budget implications 
of tax cuts go beyond federal safety-net programs. The lowered 
tax burden makes less money available for things all 
Americans count on, such as highways, bridges and education. 

Last February, Iowa City voters demonstrated how damaging 
the anti-tax philosophy can be to a community. Facing huge 
budget cuts that will substantially affect such areas as staff 
funding, music departments, sports teams and special educa
tion programs, the Iowa City Community School District 
proposed an ~enrichment tax!' designed to avojd at least some 
of the damage. But Iowa City voters, conditioned to recoil from 
anything containing the word "tax," voted against the 
proposal. 

Still staring down the barrel of the same financial-educational 
crisis, the district is again asking for the tax. Next Tuesday, 
Iowa City voters will have one more chance to save a 
significant slice of a local educational system that is among 
the best in the nation. 

Voters need to understand two things. First, this tax is not 
designed to add anything to the district, but rather will only 
maintain existing programs now threatened by budget 
deficits, brought on at least partially by a decade of nationwide 
tax aversion. 

Second, not every tax is by definition evil incarnate. Even if 
one believes in the callous philosophy that the poor should 
make it on their own or be left to a life of abject poverty, the 
reality still faces us that our school systems are publicly 
funded and oPerated. If we wish to avoid a continuing decline 
in America's educational level, we must at least maintain our 
schools, if not expand them. 

Maybe big government is bad. Perhaps the tax burden on 
Americans has been too stiff in past years. And certainly not 
every tax is worthy of public support. But this state has been a 
leader in education, and this city possesses a truly excellent 
school system. On Tuesday, it's time for Iowa City's voters to 
put their Pavlovian aversion to taxation in neutral, and vote 
~yes~ on the enrichment tax. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Knight to remember 
If you're Margaret Thatcher, and one of your closest politics:. 

allies and conservative amigoa has recently retired from office, 
you may want to give them a small token of your appreciation. 
If that buddy is Ronald Reagan, the choices are somewhat 
limited forcing you to confront the age-old question: "What do 
you get the man who has everything?" 

Glib speechwriters? Too late. 
Expensive brown suits with amusingly wide lapels? It's been 

done. 
A colon? Too messy. 
Wait! He's certainly demonstrated "conspicuous service" to 

Great Britain, whatever that means. All that hardline defense 
support in NATO meetings. Talking tough to the Soviet 
Union. And that Falklands thing. How about maldng bim an 
honorary Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of 
The Bath? 

Quite a mouthful. 
But it puts Reagan in the distinguished company of other 

American heroes and honorary knights like former President 
Dwight Eisenhower, Gen. George Marshall, Adm. Chester 
Nimitz and GeD. Douglas MacArthur. Sure, all of those other 
guys are dead, and all of their ~conspicuoU8 service" involved 
actually sho}Ving up for some battles, but what the hell . 

Knighthood has its advantages. Besides the enviable honor of 
simply getting to say "Hey, Pm a knight," it allows Reagan to 
sit a little closer to the queen at official dinners, place a 
pretentious abbreviation behind his signature and receive 
regular discounts in the Buckingham Palace parking ramp. 

Of course, since Reagan isn't a British subject, he must settle 
for being an hondrory knight. And that me8l1B not getting to 
kneel and be officially dubbed with a sword. Technically, 
honorary knighthood status also means Reagan can't be 
referred to as "sir" - but you tell him that. 

Small setbacks. Reagan is only the 58th American to receive 
the honor and the only AnJerican since World War II to receive 
the highest order of honorary knighthood - the Order of The 
Bath. Pretty impressive. 

The chances of any other Americans receiving the honor 
anytime soon look pretty slim. Certainly not George Bush -
shaking hands with British doonnen. Really. 

For Reagan, who already has eight years of free plane rides on 
Air Force One and a bronzed assasin's bullet under his beh, 
knighthood may just be something else to crowd the 
mantlepiece at the old homestead. 

But it's the thought that counts. 

J8Y Ca.lnl 
Editor I 
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'If you build it, they will com----.. 
R ay Trelbaum wiped his 

eyes as he left the movie 
theater and looked out 
over the brilliant Wash

ington summer night. 

Jeff 
Greenfield 

invisible crowd and began to 
intone, ·Come, let us reason 
together, or I shall twist your ann 
right out of its socket . . ." 

four passers-by were 
blinded. 

"Daddy," little Rose Marie said, 
"what's happening?" 

·What a splendid film," he 
thought. ·A man builds a baseball 
field in the middle of his Iowa 
farm, and the ghosts of ballplayers 
come back for a second chance at 
making their dreams come true. If 
only real life could be that lovely 

"You've gone nuts'" one of them 
shouted. "What's going to happen 
to our property values?" another 
demanded. But Ray Trelbaum did 
not stop until his work was done. 

Then a second figure stepped up to 
the platform, tripping over his feet 
in the proce88 and knocking over a 
glass of water. 

"Call me Gerry," the man said. "I 
was a friendly, antiable guy, and 
everyone liked me. But I tripped 
over my feet once too often, and 
tripped over my tongue when I said 
Poland was free. But now they've 
got free elections in Poland, and 
it's time for my second chance." 

"Well, honey," Ray Trelbaum 
replied, "it's a kind of miracle. ; 
Somehow, I've been chosen to help ' 
give all these people a kind Ii ' t' aI 
second chance at greatness. Andh 'idirt~en.1 
who knows? Maybe someday thou. • I m 
sands of people will come to stand sense a , 
here and listen to these voices from tntW he s 

" 
Juat then, a whispery voice cut 

through the silence of the nation's 
capital. "If you build it, they will 
come; the voice ~aid. 

"Who's that?" Trelbaum 
exclaimed. He noticed that no one 
else on the street had heard the 
voice. Then it spoke again. 

"If you build it, they will come." 
Trelbaum walked home in a daze. 

His wife, out late at her job raising 
PAC funds for incumbent congre88-
men, asked Ray if he were under 
the weather, but he just shook his 
head and went to bed early. 

Then, at 3 o'clock in the moming, 
Ray Trelbaum sat bolt upright in 
bed . "I know what the voice 
meantl" h~ exclaimed. 

A few hours later, Ray's neighbors 
were staring wide-eyed at his back
yard. Trelbaum was building a 
replica of the inaugural platform in 
front of a model of the U.S. Capito\. 

Then, as days, then weeks passed, 
Ray stared out his window at the 
platform - until the day his little 
daughter Rose Marie woke him 
from a nap and said, "Daddy, 
there's a man out there on the 
platform." 

Ray jumped to his feet and ran to 
the window. There a tall man with 
huge ears stood staring back at 
him. 

"You're - you're Lyndon John
son," Trelbaum gasped. 

The tall man nodded. "When I 
stood here in 19 and 65, I was the 
most popular president since 
Roosevelt," he said. "Then I lis
tened a little too hard to those 
fancy Yale and Harvard types who 
told me I could win a war in 
Vietnam and run a Great Society 
at the same time; three years later, 
I had to step down. Now it feels 
like I got a second chance." 

And the tall man turned to an 

another time, and they'll know that n a 

And the figure turned and began 
to urge the invisible crowd to 
"Whip Inflation Nowl" 

Before Trelbaum could grasp what 
was going on, another ghostly 
presence materialized, clad in blue 
jeans, with hayseed flecked 
through his hair. His toothy grin 
seemed to light up the night sky. 

"Hi, you-all: he said. "I promised 
I'd never lie to you, and I was 
honest enough to admit that I 
lusted in my heart. But when that 
ayatollah took those hostages, and 
you-all had to wait in line three 
hours for gas, I was finished. But 
now, Ray, you've brought me back 
for another chance at making 
Washington as good, as decent, as 
honest, as dedicated as the Ameri· 
can people." He smiled again and 

they, too, can have a second 
chance.~ 

As Ray spoke, a fourth figure took 
the platform, with dark eyebrowa, . 
a pair of intense eyes, and his ' 
fingers waving over his head in a 
V-for-victory symbol. 

"Let me make one thing perfectly 
clear," he began. "The press may" 
have thought they were getting rid ~ 
of me for good, but I've come back. ~ 
I'm respected again. I'm a states· 
man now. And that third·rate ., 
burglary back in '72 isn't even a, 
memory for most Americans. And 
so, as I speak to that great silent ' 
majority . . ." .' 

And that's when Ray Trelbaum 
burned his platform down. 

Jeff Greenfield 's syndicated column ~ 
appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints 
page. 1 
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Modern marriage heralds ~odern divorce 
S tatistics don't lie. But 

they don't always have 
anything coherent to say, 
and from time to time, 

they speak right over our heads. 
That's what Madison, Wis., 

researchers Larry Bumpass and 
James Sweet found when they 
attempted to draw conclusions 
from federally compiled data on the 
divorce ratea of couples who had 
previously lived together versus 
those who had chosen the tradi
tional route straight to the altar. 

The numbers surprised them and 
sent sociologists nationwide scram· 
bling to rewrite everything they'd 
ever thought about marriage. By 
their 10th anniversaries, 38 per
cent of those couples who had lived 
together previously had divorced or 
separated, while only 27 percent of 
the traditionalists had gone their 
separate and lonely ways. In all, 
18,000 people were surveyed, 
enough to give a pretty accurate 
reading of what's going on out 
there - and it isn't what ~ybody 
expected. 

On first look, the 10-percent gap 
instantly gives the lie to the age· 
old hypothesis that practice makes 
perfect in everything, including 
marriage. At least, that is what the 
codifiers of the Obvious have been 
forced to conclude. 

But why that should be 80 bas 
made a lot of people shrug and 
shake their heads in bewilderment. 
Certainly a few years under the 
same roof should make for wiser, 

Justin 
Cronin 

Cohabitation has 
brought a new, 
and not 
necessarily happy 
fluidity to the ways 
we move together 
and move apart_ 

likely the result not of the failure 
of cohabitation to prepare people 
for marriage - apparently, noth
ing can - but of the culturally 
ill-defined nature of cohabitation 
itself and the recent demise of 
traditional patterns of marriage. 
We are somewhere in between the 
old ways and the new, and every
thing creaks. 

people lived together first and 
abandoned the idea? Failures in 
cohabitation are the both the 
nation's hidden divorce statistic 
and the only thing preventing the 
divorce statistic from topping 50 
percent. That's how deep in limbo 
we are. 

More than begging the question of 
our cultural confusion, the Madi
son statistics say nothing about 
love, which is the mystery at the 
center of marriage. Our day·to-day 
practices as spouses and signifi. 
cant others have their measurable, 
practical aspects, but attaching 
numbers to the behavior of people 
under the sway of love, and 
attempting to measure their suc· 
cess or failure in sustaining it, is 
an enterprise doomed from the 
start. 

Frank Furstenberg Jr., a Univer· 
sity of Pennsylvania l!1ociologist, 
had it half right when he told the 
New York Times, "In a sense, the 
meaning of marriage may be differ
e.nt for people who cohabit and 
then marry than for those who just 
marry." 
• Furstenberg should have gone one 

step further - marriage is always 
something different to everybody, 
particularly now, when we are 
receiving no cultural signals 
whether to marry or not. 

expression of romantic commit
ment and fashion a faC8imile to 
roplace it. Marriage is such an old 
idea there must be something ro i~ 
and we didn't wait very long to find 
a way to marry without benefit 
priest, minister, rabbi, judge or 
caterer. 

The new marriage certificate 
became the jointly held lease; the 
new divorce became a relatively 
simple matter of changing one', 
address again. cohabitation Iw 
brought a new, and not necessarily 
happy,fluidity to the ways we mO'll 
together and move apart. 

But to say it is just practice for 
matriage, and interpret the Madi- , 
son statistics to mean cohabitatiOll 
simply doesn't "work," fails to 
acknowledge the overwhelmiDl 
truth that cohabitation, is rapidly 
becoming an inl!1tution unto itself,' 
preamble for nothing. 

Certainly many couples live 
together without commitm~nl, 
many others deliberately under-
take cohabitation a8 a ~ to 
marriage, and still ot 0 iI 
simply because they can. The 10' 

called sexual revolution, if il 
accomplished anything beside. 
confusion, broke down the barriert ftnligllltfoiTWI 
against romantic and sexu,! 1' locowlta" 
impulsiveness and made 
together seem like the moal 
natural thing in the world, mort 
natural even than marri f) _andin" 
whether one is playing hoUle II 
actually keeping it. 

But for many, the r--------------------------, more stable couples - especially 
OpInIon. expressed on thl Viewpoints page 0' The Dilly when 80 many divorced people 

In the old days - and on the 
subject of love and marriage, 1960 
seems like 1,000 years ago - men 
and women solved the problem of 
being 22 years of age and wanting 
to be together by getting married. 
Everywhere culture was telling 
people, women especially, that life 
began at the altar, and in their 
haste to get there, people often 
chose poorly as well. 

Since then, we have not 80 much 
rewritten the rules al thrown them 
out, leaving ourselves to improvise. 
A useful question to ask: In the 
last 20 years, how many failed 
marriages were prevented becaUBe 

As it bas turned out, the sexual 
revolution changed le88 the way we 
Bleep together than the way we 
orpnize ourselves as couples. The 
tlrst thing it did was make mar
riage seem quaint for many l!1eg
ments of the American populace, 
who were relieved not to marry if 
they didn't have to. 

between cohabitation and mam" 
Is a party, a piece of paper 
dozen toaster ovens. lowln are those 0' the signed aulhor. The Oalty Iowan, as a attribute their break-ups to what, 

non·prom corporation, does not express opinions on these for lack of better words, is usually 
maners. called "failed expec:tationa." 

In fact, the 10-percent gap is more , 

• 

The second thing it did was make 
everyone min an Institutional 

Justin cronin II Editorial Plge o. The Doily 101llOn. 
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\ Jenkins said in his campaign it 
, waS time for the Democratic lead

'ership to include a representative 
'Of the more' conservative wing of 

• the party, and although he didn't 
\vin there were assurances that a 
poutherner would be installed ~ 
an appointed leadership post. 
• "The partY has to do more ... to 
,expand to include the one-third of 
its party that is in the more 
I(Onservative ranks," especially if it 
~pects to win the White House, he 
said. n 
, Gep~ experience as a pres
jdentilll candidate will help the 
party in the House and nationally, 
llaid Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Ran., 
ftII ally. 

Ray Trelbaulll . "He is more on the cutting edge of 
kind of miracle. ' 'ISSues than we've had for BOme 

chosen to help time," Glickman said. And the fact 
a kind of 'that he survived the 1988 pres-

greatness. And , 1dentilll campaign without a hint of 
someday thou. ". ,dirt in his background gave "in a 
come to stand ' sense a kind of a relief that people 

these 'voices frotn 1tnow he's got no problems." 
they'll know that A.. In a nominating speech for 
have a second uephardt, Rep. David Obey, 

, <{J.Wis., alluded to ethics attacks on 
j>emocrats by Rep. Newt Gingrich, . 

R-Ga. "rr. this era of Newtspeak, 
we need to confront crass with 
class," Obey said, according to one 
staff member present. 

Afterward, Gephardt echoed 
Foley's statement last week that 
ethics and campaign reform legis· 
lation is a top priority this year. 
But he emphasized the theme of 
economic nationalism that was the 
hallmark of his unsuccessful run 
for the Democratic nomination. 

"In my llUmble opinion;America is 
beginning to be in a state of 
deciine," Gephardt told reporters. 
"And we as Democrats have to 
lead, even though it's not a crisis. 
Even though the presidency is held 
by a different party. And even 
though getting our consensus 
together on the Democratic side is 
always difficult to do.' 

Wednesday's election left a 
vacancy in Gray's former position 
as chairman of the House Demo
cratic Caucus, the No. 4 position. 
The Democrats will meet later to 
fill that post which is being con
tested by two candidates, Reps. 
Steny Hoyer, D-Md., and Barbara 
Kennelly, D-Conn. 

fourth figure took 
dark eyebrows .. 
eyes, and his 
his head in a ~eagan-____ -Co-nti-.nU-ed_fr_om-'-pag...:..e_l 

, Reagan was the 58th American given an honorary knighthood, and 
,the first since World War II to receive the Order of the Bath, which 
has its origins in knights appointed at the coronations of Saxon 
kings. 
• The name comes from the symbolic bath taken by medieval 
candidates for knighthood. Admission to the order recognizes 
\conspicuous service" to Britain. 

Honorary GCBs include former President Dwight Eisenhower, the 
,Allied supreme commander in World War II; Gen. George Marshall, 
author of the Marshall Plan; Gen. Dougla~ MacArthur, and Adm. 
Chester Nimitz. 

Caspar Weinberger, defense secretary in the Reagan administration, 
, got t~e title in February 1988, but in the lower Order of the British 

Empire. 
I Other American honorary knights include philanthropist John Paul 
Getty I, Henry Ford III, former Secretary of State Dean Rusk and 
actors Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and Sidney Poitier. 
• During an interview on Independent Television News, Reagan 

I 'praised Thatcher, his staunchest ally during eight years in office. 
"She is magnificent," he said. "Believe me, seeing her there among 

all heads of state, I can tell you they feel the same way. She has 
~at respect throughout the world." 

In an address Tuesday to the English Speaking Union, Reagan 
l poke of a world in which communist countries were accepting the 
supremacy of capitalism and democracy, and he developed the theme 
in the interview. 

"We are seeing some of the leading communist nations indicate that 
their system, at the least, has some great flaws," he said. 

He recalled visiting China and finding the government had let 
r.,ple oPlln shops. 

"In other words, what they were saying to them was 'Use 
j:B.pitalism, go into private business for yourselves,'" Reagan said. 

I 
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Through Fitzwater, the president 
, faid he would not compromise with 

congressional Democrats. "The 
president's proposal is fi71ll," Fitz· 
Fiater said. 

Equsllyfirm, Democrats said, was 
'Ileir resolve to end the eight-year 
teeze in the minimum wage. 

"I would prefer to work out an 
cceptsble compromise with the 

,dministration," said Kennedy, 
D·Mass. "But if that is not possi
'hie, we will try to enact a measure 

, ~t has the support of a veto-proof 
majority." 
1 Before the House vote, supporters 
~the vetoed measure pleaded with 
conservative Democrats who 
~posed the measure to switch 
tides and join the party's new 
House leaders in their first major 
~gislative clash with Bush. 
l "We have a moral obligation and a 

1-______ 1 lniasion to come here today and 
~erride this veto,' said Rep. John 
~wis, D·Ga. "The president's veto 
of the minimum-wage bill sends 
~ wrong message. It is not in 
\eeping with his promise of a kind 
~d gentle nation.' 
i But Republicans defended the 
'rto, saying the Democrats' bill 
would result in job losses and thus 
kurt the working poor it was 
designed to help. 

Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., chal
~ng Democratic assertions that 
Bush's veto had proven his loyalty 
til the rich and insensitivity to the 
PIOr, said a vote to sustain Bush's 
~to was "a vote on the side of 
/i)".income people." 

have issued this order must surely 
tnderstsnd that, ' he said. 

e VOA Director Richard Carlson 
"!old reporters that the expulsions 
"ere "a step backward for the 
,nedia in China, which over the 
past couple of years have demon
ltrated some steps forward.' 

He added, "We think it's very 
~o te and sad, in fact, for 

a ~ lIle Ch ople, who in the tens 
ot , ~o 11 if million epend on the Voice of 
can. Th~ ~ ~erica and the BBC and some 

r~A .. _l.... If It , other outside broadcasters for what 
ing be.i~e •. h. been extremely reliable, 
the bamerl -ttraightforward, factual , unbiased 

and sexual iccolints" of the turmoil in their 
made I ~untry. 

like the At the State Department, Tutwiler 
the world, laid it was U.S. officials' under-

than ~ding that Pomfret and Pessin 
playing boUle II :Weren't doing anything unusual 
It. . I/' out of the ordinary. They were 

the differend their jobs.' 
and Secretary of State 

of paper and was reported to be 
OIJIIlllltIU in protracted negotiations 

China's ambassador in an 

Even as the debate unfolded, both 
sides prepared for the next round 
of the fight. 

Kennedy said he considered his 
bill a starting point for negotia
tions with the administration. But 
the senator, chairman of the Labor 
Committee, said that if Bush 
refused to give ground he would 
ask the panel to move quickly on 
the measure and send it to the full 
Senate early next month. 

In the House, Rep. Augustus 
Hawkins, D-Calif., was seeking 
agreement with other supporters 
on a revised bill. Chief among the 
options being considered by Hawk
ins was increasing the minimum 
wage to $4.25 an hour within two 
years. 

That would result in a final target 
in line with Bush's but bring the 
minimum wage to the level a year 
earlier than Bush favors . 

More significantly, however, 
Hawkins said he was not prepared 
to meet Bush's demand for the 
six-month subminimum, a provi
sion the president has said must be 
in any minimum-wage legislation 
that he would sign. 

As for the new House RepUblican 
proposal, its final minimum-wage 
target matched that called for by 
Bush. It sought the middle ground 
in the fight over establishing a new 
subminimum wage by allowing 
employers to pay a lower wage for 
four months - two months more 
than the Democrats have proposed 
and two months short of Bush's 
demand. 

Continued from page 1 

effort to arrange the safe departure 
of two dissidents sheltered in the 
U.S. Embassy in Beijing. 

While no break in the dispute over 
the dissidents was considered 
imminent, Baker feels "there are 
reasons to be hopeful," a senior 
administration official said. 

The official, who insisted on 
anonymity, also described Baker, 
who opened the talks last Saturday 
with Han, as "pretty optimistic.' 

The negotilltions center on' 
arranging the departure of Fang 
Lizhi and his wife, Li Shuxian, 
without specifying their u1timate 
destination, the officials said. 

The normal way of solving such 
cases is to reach an understanding 
that the person would leave the 
embasay when the danger had 
passed and then be permitted to 
leave the country, another U.S. 
official said. 

However, he said, Fang and his 
wife, Mmay want to stay and face a 
trial, or whatever, to show cour
age." 

Jones, in his role as dean of 
student services, is alleged to have 
Qeen aware of all of the above 
actions and to have failed to act to 
protect the interests of the plain
tiffs. 

The complaint asks for monetary 
relief in the amount of $25,000 in 
compensentory damages against 
DaIlam, Fischer and Dilley, saying 
that the actions of Dallam in 
allegedly allowing Elick's records 
to be released and Fischer and 
Dilley's actions in fmding out about 
those records were inspired by an 
"evil motive" and violated the 
plaintiffs' rights .to due process 
under federal law and the Iowa 
and United States constitution s:-

The actions of Fischer, Dilley and 
Dallam are also alleged to have 
violated the plaintiffs' right to 
privacy and to have constituted a 
breach of contract. 

The suit also asks for $25,000 in 
punitive damages against Dallam, 
Fischer and Dilley, as well as 
attorney's fees and the cost of the 
action. 

In addition, the suit asks for an 
injunction to prevent Shanes and 
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Kalman from tamg office and 
asks that Elick and McKinley be 
restored to the presidency and vice 
presidency of the CAe. 

Martin Diaz, legal counsel for 
McKinley and Elick, said the plain
tiffs chose a legal recourse rather 
than go through university chan
nels in an attempt to expediently 
restore themselves to their offices. 

"It was our intent to pennit the 
Student Judicial Court to resolve 
the matter, but thie would have 
taken a few months to process, and 
given that their term is only one 
year - that's too long," Diaz said. 
"We didn't have a Whole lot of 
choices." 

Shanes refused to comment on the 
suit other than to defend the 
actions of the CAC. 

"Let me say this; I believe the 
actions we took followed the spirit 
and letter of the law," Shanes 
said."But right now, 'no comment' 
is the only answer I can give." 

McKinley, Dallam and Jones also 
declined to comment on the action. 
Elick, Fischer, Dilley and Kalman 
could not be reached for cotnment 
Wednesday night. 
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Bismarck . 
survivors 
share tale 
BO~, West Gennany CAP) -

Seaman Adolf Eich crawled 
through a narrow tunnel inside 
the buming battleship Bismarck, 
acrambJmg for his life as British 
forces bombarded the Third 
Reich's most dreaded fighting 
vessel. 

Eich, a survival' of one of the 
most famous battles in naval 
bistory, recounted his tale 
Wednesday after American 
explorers found the sunken bat
tleship under 2.8 miles of water 
600 miles off the coast of France. 

The Bismarck went down on May 
27, 1941, ending a furious pur
suit by British warships and 
aircraft defending the Allies' cru
cial supply lines with Europe. 

Of 2,200 Bismarck crew mem
bers, only about 100 survived. 

'The water was red from blood, 
and I could see at least 500 
people swimming in the sea. Most 
of them didn't make it," said 
Eich, who was pulled from the 
cold North Atlantic by British 
naval forces. 

The U.S. oceanographer who 
found the Bismarck on Monday, 
Robert Ballard, said the ship 
would remain in its resting place 
as an "undersea memorial." 

Ballard, of the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution in 
Massachusetts, said the wreck
age of one of the epic naval 
battles of World War II waB "still 
rather a beautiful ship.' 

British naval historians hailed it 
as a m~or discovery. 

The heavily armed, iron-clad 
vellsel demonstrated its killing 
power on May 24, 1941, when it 
aank the famed British battle 
cruiser Hood off' the coast of 
Greenland. Only three of the 
1,425 sailors aboard survived. 

British forces, ordered to sink 
the Bismarck at any cost, finally 
caught up with it off France on 
May 26, launching a furious 
attack with heavy naval guns 
and air-launched torpedoes that 
crippled the largest ship in Adolf 
Hitler's navy. 

Eich, then 20, said he was in a 
below-decks fire-control room 
when the order fmally came to 
abandon ship on May 27. 

"There was rubble all over the 
place, and there was no safe way 
of getting out,· he said in a 
telephone interview from his 
home in Duesseldorf. 

The retired telex operator said he 
and another sailor, Halke Franz, 
managed to crawl out through a 
narrow, circular passage for elec
trical cables. 

Eich said he wu utonished by 
the carnage and destruction he 
found on deck. 

"When I came out I couldn't 
believe there was anyone still 
alive,· he said. 

Survivors Hermann Budich, 69, 
and Paul Rudek, 72, also have 
vivid memories of the battle. 

"I lost a lot of friends on that 
ship, some of whom I knew for 
two yeal'8,' said Budich. 

Rudek said he was impressed by 
the ship's thick annored plates 
when he was assigned to the 
vessel as a petty officer. 

"At that time, I thought nothing 
could ever happen to this ship,· 
said Rudek. 

Fate of economic refugees undecided 
GENEVA (AP) - A 6O-nation conference 

endorsed plans to curb the mounting now of 
refugees from Vietnam, but made no decision 
Wednesday on how to deal with thOBe who 
leave for economic rather than political rea
sons. 

Britain and its colony Hong Kong, the destina
tion of most "boat people,· pressed for an 
agreement that all who cannot prove they are 
threatened with political persecution be 
returned to Vietnam. 

An increase in the rate of illegal emigration 
from Vietnam hu pushed the total population 
of Southeast Asian refugee camps to nearly 
90,000, almost three times the total in 1986. 
Most. new arrivals flee their homeland because 
of economic hardship. 

Vietnam and the United States, joined 
Wednesday by the Soviet Union, have opposed 
mandatory repatriation. Foreign Minister 
Nguyen Co Thach of Vietnam reiterated at a 

news conference that his country will not political refugee status. Only 143 have agreed 
accept any people returned against their will. to repatriation so far, despite formal usur-

Sir David Wilson, governor of Hong Kong, told ances by Vietnam that there will be no 
the delegates forced repatriation of all but reprisals. 
political refugees was a "humane course" to Ifvoluntary repatriation does not make "suffi-
deal with the action. cient progress ... in reasonable time, alterna-

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British foreign secre- \ tives recognized as being acceptable under 
tary, said the 43,000 boat people now in Hong international practice would be examined,· 
Kong had caused a "major humanitaria.n says the six-page plan. 
crisis· in the colony, which already is among It relies on an "international media cam
the most densely populated places in the paign" to publicize dangers and disadvantages 
world. facing boat people, including attacks by 

A ·cOmprehensive Plan of Action: adopted by pirates, a.nd the benefits of legal emigration 
consensus at the end of the two-day confer- programs. 
ence, provides for screening new arrivals to An appeal in the plan for expanded refugee 
determine whether they are political refugees. resettlement programs drew immediate 
Hong Kong hu been screening since June responses from several countries, which 
1988, ano several other nations began in pledged to give new homes in the next three 
March. years to at least 53,500 of the 55,000 "long-

The plan recommends efforts to encourage the staying" refugees - those who arrived before 
voluntary return of those who are_ refused screening began. 
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Ireland: Haughey, Fianna Fail 
may take majority in elections 

.. ----------~~------.. 
DUBLIN, Ireland CAP) - Unem

ployment, poverty and the conti
nuing emigration of the young 
weigh heavily on the minds of 
voters, but Ireland's general elec
tion itself is a m~or issue in 
Thursday's national voting. 

Prime Minister Charles Haughey, 
who has led four minority govern
ments, called the election in the 
hope of winning his first m~ority. 

Although analysts say Haughey 
may succeed, his standing and that 
of his Fianna Fail party have 
dropped in opinion polls since he 
announced the election. 

"I feel perfectly confident that I'll 
be forming a government on the 
29th of June,· said Alan Dukes, 
leader of the opposition Fine Gael 
party. 

Haughey, using the colorful idiom 
that is his hallmark, has said that 
Dukes and his ally, the Progressive 
Democratic Party, won't get within 
"an ass' roar" of victory. 

Fianna Fail was the first choice of 
44 percent of the voters in the Irish 
Independent newspaper's final poll 
published Wednesday, while Fine 
Gael was chosen by 28 percent and 
the Progressive Democrats by 
seven percent. 

Fianna Fail hu gained none of the 
undecided vote from a week ear
lier, while Fine Gael was up one 
percent and the leftist Labor Party 
was up two points. 

Sinn Fein, the legal political wing 
of th.e outlawed Irish Republican 
Army, was one of several other 
parties sharing four percent sup
port. 

Ireland's system allows voters to 
list their preferences in descending 
order, and these a e shuffied 
around in a complex tallying sys
tem that makes opinion polls 

- Ireland floating voter." 

AUanlic 
OceEr/ 

Haughey's government, elected in 
1987, has presided over a drop in FREE KARATE 
unemployment from 20 percent to CLASS DEMONSTRATIONS 17.5 percent. He has reduced the 
standard tax rate from 35 percent June 14 & 15 at 5:15 pm In 
to 32 percent, and has imposed Room S-515 Fieldhouse 
spending cuts to bring the budget Karatl Cia .... Begin Junl 20th 
deficit below five percent of gross Llarn .. II-dlrln., dlvllop strength, coordination & condition ing 
national product, down from 15 -,..-.., .... _ .. __ _ 
percent within the decade. ~_ .... call: DefIle 0Ivw. -. . ' -7411 ( ....... ~ _ ,. (do,,) 

Those gains, however, were made ....................... .. 

unreliable. It's the second choices 
that will likely decide whether 
Haughey gets his m~ority. 

The point ofthis election, early in 
the third year of Haughey's five
year tenn, was to produce a Fienna 
Fail m~ority. That may have been 
a self-defeating aim. 

Richard Sinnott, a lecturer in 
politics at University College, 
Dublin, said Haughey's supporters 
among farmers and the middle 
class were satisfied to have him 
restrained by having to cooperate 
with other parties. Those support
ers, Sinnott said, were annoyed by 
the early election. 

Jack Jones, chairman of Market 
Research Bureau of Ireland, which 
conducted polls for the Irish Times, 
said he had believed all along that 
"the circumstances under which 
the general election was called 
would have a key influence on the 
voting behavior of quite a number 
of people, including the ubiquitous 

with the support of the Fine Gael 
opposition, which had advocated 
similar policies during its coalition 
government with the Labor Party 
that fell two years ago. 

"What objective does he see as 
attainable under a possible Fianna 
Fail majority government which 
would not have been attainable 
under the arrangement in the 
outgoing Dail (parliament)?" asked 
the Irish Times after the election 
was called. 

"The countercase against Mr. 
Haughey's request for a clear man
date will be that he is better for 
being held in check,"the Irish 
Times said in an editorial. 

Fianna Fail won 81 seats in the 
166-seat Dail in the 1987 election, 
just short of a m~ority. Fine Gael 
won 50, the Progressive Democrats 
14 and Labor 12. Small parties and 
independents won the remainder. 

Ireland has not had a majority 
government since the Fianna Fail 
administration of Jack Lynch left 
office in 1973. No government has 
won two consecutive terms since 
1969. 

Appearing on state television 
Tuesday night, Haughey dismissed 
the idea that a fifth . minority 
victory would be the end of a career 
in which he has become known u 
the great survivor. 
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Pants, Cardigans & Shirts 
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green and navy plaid, plus striped button-
down shirts. Sizes 29-38 & S-XL. 
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U. S. intelligence monitors 
Pakistani nuclear program 

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. 
intelligence is watching Pakistan's 
nuclear program to determine 
whether .that nation is living up to 

~
ister Benazir Bhutto's 

pledge t gress last week not to 
Quild a weapons, administra-
tion and congressional sources said 
Wednesday. 

• , PresidentGeorgeBushtoldBhutto 
.in a White House meeting June 6 
that he needs more than a88ur
ances before he can certify to 

,Congress that Pakistan does not 
haV\! nuclear weapons, said an 

.. administration official who, like 
lathers interviewed, spoke on condi
tion he not be named. 

Such certification is necessary at 
the beginning of fiscal 1990, next 
Oct. 1, for Congress to approve a 
$400 million package of military 

"and economic assistance to Pakis
tan. 

Each year it is uncertain whether 
the administration wi ll issue or 
Congress will accept the certifica
tion, and it is not clear what the 

• result would be this fall, said 
t administration and congressional 
sources. 

t Pakistan is thought to have mate
I rial on hand to quickly build an 
unknown number of small nuclear 
bombs, and U.S. officials are seek-

\ jug hard evidence tbat the nation 
• has stopped producing weapons

\, grade uranium. 
At the White House meeting, CIA 

officials told Bhutto the agency bas 
the capability to monitor activities 
at Pakistan's Kahuta plant to 
determine whether it was produc-

• jug weapons-grade uranium, said 
the sources. 

· Disclosure of the U.S. monitoring 
~ capaoility seemed to surprise 

l Pakistani officials, according to 
, administration sources. 

"We were more specific than they 
~ were," lIaid one administration 

i source. "'they kept offering assur
( ances" t~at Pakistan would not 

build a bomb, but balked at 
addressing the technical issues 

Benezlr Bhutto 

raised by the Americans. 
"There was a certain amount of 

talking past each other," said the 
source. 

Addressing a joint meeting of 
Congress last week, Bhutto said 
her country does not have nuclear 
weapons, will not build them and 
will not "provoke a nuclear arms 
race~ on the subcontinent it sbares 
with rival India. 

"Speaking for Pakistan, I can 
declare that we do not possess nor 
do we intend to make a nuclear 
device; that is our policy," she said. 

"We are committed to a regional 
approach to the nuclear problem, 
and we remain ready to accept any 
safeguards, inspection and verifica
tion that are applied on a non
discriminatory regional basis," she 
said. 

NonetheleBB, sources with access 
to U.S. intelligence on the Pakistan 
nuclear program said they were 
not reassured. Pakistani officials 
have offered such 88surances in 
the past and then violated them, 
they said. 

Khomeini's 
holdings 
announced 

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - Aya
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini owned 
a plot of land and a house in the 
religious center of Qom, but no 
furniture , according to a list of 
his assets made public Wednes
day. 

The list, compiled in 1981, was a 
conatitutional requirement from 
senior Iranian officials, their 
wives and children, the Islamic 
Republic News Agency reported. 

Khomeini wrote: "I have no 
furniture. The few items of furni
ture in Qom and Tehran belong 
to my wife," according to the 
official news agency report, which 
was monitored in Cyprus. 

The revolutionary patriarch said 
he and two brothers inherited the 
plot of land in the village of 
Khomeini, 225 miles south of 
Tehran, whose name he adopted. 

"As I am informed by my 
brother, the rent for my share (of 
the land) is 4,000 rials (about 
$54) per annum, which is not 
being paid,~ he wrote. 

Khomeini's daughter, Zahra 
Mostavi, said he donated his 
share of the land to the homeless, 
IRNA reported. 

Khomeini died June 3 of a heart 
attack, 11 days after undergoing 
surgery to halt internal bleeding. 
He was 86. 

He lived and taught in Qom for 
years before he was exiled in 
1964 for his opposition to the late 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

After he was swept to power by 
the 1979 Islamic revolution, Kho
meini lived in a modest house in 
north Tehran's Jamaran suburb. 

Iranian TV on Wednesday 
showed Khomeini's home in Teh
ran, including the covered yard 
where he sat on a balcony to 
greet groups of people. His chair 
was covered with red and white 
flowers. 

. . 
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Tanks withdraw from square 
BEIJING (AP) - Tiananmen 

Square was unguarded by tanks 
Wednesday for the first time in 11 
days, but banners supporting the 
army and wreaths honoring sol
diers who died in the military 
crackdown appeared around Beij
ing. 

Dozens of armored vehicles had 
been deployed in support of the 
military occupation of the square 
ever since troops of the People's 
Liberation Army swept away thou
sands of pro-democracy students 
from the area early June 4. 

A line of more than 36 tanks and 
armored personnel carriers was 
parked Tuesday along the northern 
edge of the square in front of the 
imperial palace. Another dozen 
tanks were positioned at tbe south
ern end of the square, behind 

"The soldiers 
were just following 
orders." 

guarded lines of barbed wire. 
Those armored vehicles were gone 

Wednesday, leaving just 20 
canvas-covered armored personnel 
carriers hidden behind the Qian
men Gate at the southern entrance 
to tbe square. 

The removal of tanks was the 
latest move to reduce the military 
presence in and around the square, 
which is tbe symbolic center of 
power in China. Although Tianan
men remained closed to pedest
rians and guarded by a perimeter 
of martial law soldiers, traffic now 

'l4J SATU"RDAY 
~ DANCE 
~. FORUM 

flows on the four streets that 
surround the lOO-acre square. 

The number of soldiers stationed 
along Changan Avenue, the main 
east-west thoroughfare in Beijing, 
also appeared to thin Wednesday. 

Dozens of plastic wreaths adorned 
a pedestrian bridge over a major 
road in the Chongwenmen district 
southeast of Tiananmen. Several 
armed soldiers guarded the 
wreaths, which they said were sent 
mainly from Beijing citizens . 

A crowd of dozens of curious 
onlookers gathered below the 
bridge as a Chinese TV crew 
photograpbed two elderly women 
descending the steps after placing 
wreaths. 

"The soldiers were just following 
orders," said one man in the 
crowd. 
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Crowds cheer Gorbachev; 
welcome 2nd only to JFK's 

STUTTGART, West Gennany(AP) 
- Mikhail Gorbachev visited this 
pl'Ollperous industrial city Wednes
day for a look at the robots and 
other technological wonders 
needed to modernize the Soviet 
economy. 

Thousands of people cheered the 
Soviet president and his wife, 
Raisa, when they arrived at the 
former royal castle to meet with 
businessmen and Gov. Lothar 
Spaeth of prosperous Baden
Wuerttemberg state. 

About 6,000 people gathered in the 
vast castle square despite high 
temperatures and humidity, a 
crush of security agents, and the 
bustle of horse-drawn carriages 
and palace guards in medieval 
costume. 

Several older well-wishers were 
overcome by the heat and taken 
away by emergency medical crews. 

Security has been extremely tight 
during the four-day Gorbachev 
visit, which ends Thursday. Heli
copters hover above his motorcade 
and the routes are cleared of traffic 
to allow unhindered p888age. 

crat, accompanied the visitors to 
Stuttgart University for a tour of 
its technology exhibit. 

works introduced himself, Gorha
chev smiled and declared: "Yes, 
we've heard about you .• 

West Gennans have provided an 
enthusiastic welcome in spite of it, 
however, and Gorbachev has 
expressed his appreciation often. 

Gorbachev showed great interest 
in an electronically programmed 
knitting machine, which produced 
a six-foot banner from a card 
bearing his and Spaeth's signa
tures on the Soviet nag and 
Baden-Wuerttemberg crest. 

Edzard Reuter replied that his 
corporation was interested in joint 
ventures to produce aircraft and 
motor vehicles. 

In talks with businessmen at the 
castle, Gorbachev said the recep
tion he received from West Ger
mans "is evidence of the great 
changes in our relations." 

"Th is has really pleased all the 
Soviet people,· he told Spaeth, and 
said he had spoken with Kremlin 
officials by telephone on the flight 
from Bonn. 

"I thank you for this. It was a good 
lesson for us on the cooperation of 
science and production,· Gorba
chev said in brief remarks after the 
tour. 

He was told that about 20 new 
coproduction projects were nearly 
ready for signing. 

Not since President John F. Ken
nedy's visit in 1961 have West 
Germans given a foreign states
man such a jubilant welcome. 

He mingled with industrialists, 
chatting about the prospects for 
broadening economic cooperation. 

Otto Lambsdorff, a former eco
nomics minister, said the two coun
tries ·could not be satisfied" with 
the state of their business relations. Spaeth,a popular Christian Demo-

When the head of the Daimler
Benz aviation and automotive 

Raisa visits W. German family 
STU'M'GART, West Germany (AP) - While her 

husband talked business Wednesday. Raisa Gorba
chev got a brier glimpse of the everyday life of a 
working-class West German family. 

It wasn't exactly an ordinary 20-minute call. Raisa 
Gorbachev, traveling in a black limousine, arrived at 
the home of Josef and nona Goetz amid tight 
security and the cheers of several hundred well 
wishers. 

A children's choir sang traditional songs, and some 
spectators tossed roses over police barricades as 
Gorbachev entered the modest neighborhood of 
stucco bungaJows and duplexes on the edge of 
Stuttgart, a high-tech center and one of West 
Germany's most prosperous cities. 

"1 was pretty excited,' admitted lIana Goetz, 33, 
who had the honor of entertaining the wife of Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev. 

She broke protocol on Tuesday for an unscheduled 
tour of the world-famous Gothic cathedral in Col
ogne, accompanied by a Russian Orthodox priest and 
Roman Catholic churchmen. 

After posing for pictures with the Goetz couple and 
their two sons, Ralf, 12, and Andreas, 13, Gorbachev 

briskly ordered the media out of the living room. 
"That's it,· she declared, standing up and waving 
her hands emphatically. "That's enough." 

Gorbachev greeted nona Goetz with a hug before the 
family sat down for tea and cookies with their guest. 

"We talked about Mr. Gorbachev's visit to West 
Germany,~ Josef Goetz told reporters after the 
20-minute chat, conducted through an interpreter. 

"Before the visit, we discussed among ourselves 
what we wanted to talk about, becuase in the 
excitement you sometimes forget what you want to 
say,· Goetz added. 

Asked how his family was chosen for the visit, Goetz 
said: "I really don't know how it happened. My boss 
asked me if I wanted to do it, and at first I couldn't 
believe it.~ 

Goetz, 36, is an electrician at the Stuttgart Techni-
cal Works. ' 

·She (Raisa Gorbachev) told us that she came from 
a modest background. I liked that," Goetz said. 

Hundreds of residents said they had waited hours in 
the hopes of shaking hands with Gorbachev, who one 
lady described as "such a likeable, elegant woman." 
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House panel agrees to fund colllder 
. WASHINGTON - A Hous~ Appropriations subcommittee voted 

Wednesday to spend $200 m'illion to begin construction of the 
super collider after President George Bush assured the panel 
chairman that several foreign countries would share the costs. 

Rep. Tom Bevill, the influential Alabama Democrat who heads 
the subcommittee on energy and water, said Energy Secretary 
James Watkins told him at a White House meeting before the 
closed vote that a $1 billion contribution is expected from Japan. 
BQ earlier this year had insisted he would not agree to fund 

the WlJer collider in fiscal 1990 unless the Energy Department 
secured firm commitments from foreign countries willing to share 
the $4.4 billion cost. 

But on Wednesday, Bevill agreed to a bill that has no 
requirements for any level of foreign participation as well as no 
restrictions on the $200 million. Initial construction could begin 
after Oct. I, the first day of the new fiscal year. 

Striking miners ignore back-to-work orders 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - A wildcat strike that has idled 

thousands of West Virginia coal miners spread in Virginia on 
Wednesday as United Mine Workers members ignored a federal 
judge's back-to-work orders, company officials said. 

About 650 Westmoreland Coal Co. employees at three mines in 
western Virginia near the Kentucky line joined a walkout that 
began Monday in southern West Virginia. 

It was the first major expansion of the miners' show of support for 
1,600 union members striking in West Virginia and Virginia 
against The Pittston Coal Group. 

Westmoreland spokesman Steve Anderson said about 50 Virginia 
miners at three small mines staged a walkout Tuesday but were 
back to work Wednesday. The miners who went on strike 
Wednesday had been at work a day earlier, he said. 

"We're trying to determine what we can do and want to do and 
what the issues are," Anderson said. 

In West Virginia, more than a dozen mines whose operators had 
obtained back-to-work orders from U.S. District Judge Dennis 
Knapp were among those affected by walkouts. 

Money raised to move Hitler's yacht 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - A hotel has offered to pay for moving 

Adolf Hitler's yacht from the sensitive coral reef where it was 
mistakenly sunk earlier this month, officials announced Wednes
day. 

The yacht, the Ostwind, was supposed to become an artificial reef 
. in 250 feet of water. It was sunk June 4 as part of a 

commemoration of the "Voyage of the Damned,» in which the 
Coast Guard in 1939 turned away a ship carrying more than 900 
Jews fleeing Nazi persecution. 

But instead, the 85-foot Ostwind wound up in 25 feet of water 
about a mile away from the intended site, creating a hazard in a 
shipping lane and threatenjng a live coral reef. 

City Commissioner Abe Resnick, who helped organize the 
Ostwind's sinking, announced the owner and manager of the 
Fontainebleau Hilton Hotel had offered to pay an estimated 
$10,000 to move the Ostwind. 

"We certainly do not want this yacht to be part of an 
environmental problem, especially because Hitler was the first 
great threat to the world's environment in the 20th century,» sajd 
Resnick, a survivor of the Holocaust. 

Disc Jockey broadcasts plea for help 
BEULAH, Mich. - A radio broadcaster begged listeners for help 

after a man broke into the station Wednesday and took his wife at 
gunpoint from the building, authorities said. • 

Sheriff's deputies received about 300 calls after the broadcast. 
Within 10 minutes, deputies arrested Ed Bartkowiak and freed 
his wife, WBNz program director Phyllis Minor. 

WBNZ news director Chris Holbrook Anderson said she and 
Minor were alone when Bartkowiak arrived at the rural northern 
Michigan station about 7:30 a.m. EDT. 

Anderson said she locked the door, but Bar1!kowiak broke it open 
and wielded a tire iron to smash the telephone she was using to 
call the police. She persuaded Bartkowiak to allow her to go alone 
into the studio, where ahe turned off the studio's on-the-air light 
but turned on her microphone. 

"I said, 'Someone please call the Benzie County Sheriffs 
Department. There is a man in the building. He has a gun,'» 
Anderson said. 

Quoted ... 
I think it's unnatural, and I think the risk of physical harm 

certainly exists. 
- Iowa City Animal Sheller Director Beverly Horton, refer

ring to "Tom Rivers' High Diving Mules," an act at the All-Iowa 
Fair in Cedar Rapids that has spurred a lawsuit. See story, page 
3. 

Two Silent Film Classics with 
live accompaniment by the 

a 

Ann Arbor 
Chamber 

Orchestra 
and theater organist 

Dennis James 

The ultimate Saturday matineel 
with Douglas Fairbanks Sr. 
Saturday, June 17,2 p.m. 
For kids of all agesl 

$10/$9/$8 Adult 
$8/$7/$6 UI Student 
$5/$4.50/$4 Youlh 18 and under 

flesh and the Devil (I?27) 

ad hot Saturday nightl 
wit ta Garbo and John Gilbert 
Saturday, June 17,8 p.m. 

$10/$9/$8 Adult 
$8/$7/$6 UI Student 

UI Students may charge 10 

their Universi~y accounts 

Call 335-1160 
or toil-free in 101'18 outside 101'18 City 

1-800-HANCHER 

I 

.. 
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Workers: Minimum wage not enough 
WASHINGTON (AP) - From Rockefeller 

Center to Com Dog on a Stick, from Yakima, 
Wash., to Chattanooga, Tenn., the workers in 
minimum-wage jobs have the same message 
for President George Bush: $3.35 an hour is 
not enough. 

after Bush's veto of a measure to raise the 
current $3.35 hourly minimum to $4.55. The 
House failed to override the veto Wednesday. 

employees at $6 or $7 an hour, and dis
hwashers in Chinatown start at $5, according 
to a restaurant ~wner. 

"That's why New York City has so many 
homeless: People work hard, and they can't 
even afford the rent,» said Amy Hanne, 27, of 
Brooklyn, a Rockefeller Center security guard 
in Manhattan. 

Mike Farr, assistant manager of the Off the 
Record record store in Yakima, said that 
although he makes more than the minimum 
wage an increase would be "significant for me. 
I think it would make the manager have to 
move me up to maybe 55 cents over what I'm 

In Chattanooga, however, Linda Gilliam, 43, a 
grandmother who works at a Krystal fast-food 
restaurant and recently got a lO-cent raise to 
$4.10 an hour, said, "You get these ladies that 
don't have a good education who come in, and 
they're divorced and have children. Three
thirty-five an hour. Then they have to go on 
welfare or food stamps to help with that, and 
that's pitiful.» 

making now." 

Patricia Zaradic, manager of Com Dog on a 
Stick at the Nittany Mall in State College, 
about five miles east of Penn State Universi
ty's main campus, said, "It's places like this 
that raising the minimum wage would he a big 
help to a lot of people." 

Washington is one of severallltates where the 
minimum is already higher than the federal 
law. Washington's is $3.85, and employees at 

Raymond Alian, who owns and manages an 
Oklahoma City taco restaurant, said he was 
glad Bush vetoed the bill. 

the record store start at $4. 

Hanne and Zaradic were among workers and 
managers queried by The Associated Press 

In states such as Washington, Maine and 
Massachusetts, the AP survey turned up few 
establishmenta that said they were paying the "It would be the people that would hurt, the 

whole country," Alian said. "This cost is gains 
to be passed on to the people." 

minimum wage. 
In Boston, restaurants are advertising for 

North's sentencing scheduled 
for June 23; acquittal denied 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver 
North's motion to set aside his 
three Iran-Contra convictions was 
denied Wednesday by the trial 
judge, clearing the way for the 
former White House aide's sen
tencing next week. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
Gesell, who presided over eight 
weeks of testimony in the case, 
rejected North's last post-trial 
motions, including a request for an 
acquittal judgment or a new trial 
on each of the three felony convic
tions. 

North, scheduled to be sentenced 
June 23, could face a lO-year 
prison term and $750,000 in fmes 
if given the maximum sentences 
for his convictions of unlawfully 
destroying government documents, 
aiding and abetting in obstructing 
Congress,and illegally accepting a 
gratuity from arms dealer Richard 
Secord. 

Gesell ruled there was "sufficient 
proof for the jury to fmd . . . that 
North was aiding and abetting" a 
Reagan administration effort to 
conceal from Congress details of 
the sale of U.S. arms to Iran. 

The judge also rejected North's 
contention that prosecutors had 
not proven that he was the legal 
custodian of records he was con
victed of mutilating after the Iran
Contra affair became public in 
November 1986. 

"There was ample proof that 
North checked out highly sensitive 
Top Secret official documents, 
asked his secretary to alter these 
documl\nts afrd never returned the 
originals or acknowledged altera
tions," Gesell said. 

"There was ample proof that 
North engaged ilt a deliberatp. 

effott to rewrite what had occurred 
by attempting to falsify the official 
record of the National Security 
Council," the judge said · 

Gesell also rejected North's argu
ments that he was unfairly con
victed of illegally accepting the 
installation of a $13,800 security 
system paid for by Secord outside 
North's Great Falls, Va., home. 

The judge rejected a defense con
tention that the jury should have 
been instructed to consider North's 
testimony that he accepted the 
security system from Secord 
because no government agency 
would protect him following ter
rorist threats. 

"Long after North beard of the 
threat by Abu Nidal, he backdated 
letters indicating he was to pay for 
the system and he concealed the 
fact that Secord had actually paid 
(security consultant Glenn) 
Robinette for the system,- the 
judge said. 

1 

"Young, bitter, idealistic and often funny. 
- Newsday 

"A breath of fresh air" - New York Times 

Frankfurt-Ballet 
WIlliam Forsythe artistic director 

In two dillefent programs -
with music by J.S. Bach, 
Tom Willems, and Leslie Stuck 

Tuesday & 
Wednesday 
June 20 & 21 
8 p.m. 

$231$19.50 Adult 
$18.401$15.60 UI Studenl 
UI Students may charge to 
their University accounts 

Gennan Fare to a 
Different Beat. 

Call 335-1160 
or toII-free In IOwa ~ Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER Hancher 
FREE POSTER! 

Purchase two tickets and receive a free, 46" x 33", full-coior poster produced by 
the Frankfurt Ballet. This striking, European-deslgned work of art will be available 
only with the first 200 ticket orders accompanied by this coupon . . . .. SO hurry! 
No phone orders, please. Orders must be placed in person at the Hancher Box Office. 

Box Office HOIIS: Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

, 

~------------------------------------THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

.. 

SPECIAL GREG BROWN 
FATHER'S DAY CONCERT: Y 7 PM 

GET A SUMMER 
DOUBLE DUO 

4 5 e H.mb.r~" 5 7 ~ 
With The 

Purchase of 
Any Beverage. 

WI DO " Limited Tim. Onlyl 
\JCIYGUD DO It·, 

124 S. Dubuque St. _ ~ 1445 Boyrum St. 
on the Plaza euRGI.J Aerou from Hy.V .. 

Downtown KING Hwy •• 8YPIu 
Iowa City ~® Iowa City 

IISQUEEZE" 
THIS INTO 
YOUR 
SUMMER 

INTRODUCING 
OUR 

FREE 
32 oz. Soft Drink 
Squeeze Bottlel 

Purchase 
Any Large Solt Drink 
and Any Size Pizza and Receive 
Vour Soft Drink In Our 32 OZ_ 
SqUHze Bottle 
(Urni! 2 Squeeze" Per Pizza) 

Refills 25, Ea. With Any 
Pizza Purchase 
(Urnil2 Squeeze" Per Pizza) 

351-
9282 

WestsIde Dorma 
CoralVlUe 

North Uberty 
RIver HeIghts 

Open for lunch Wed.-Sat.i1 am-i pm 
Evening Hour.: Mon.·Thura. 4 pm-Midnight 

Fri •• Sal. 4 pm-1 am, Sun. 4 pm-11 pm r-----------------------------------I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I FAMILY MEAL DEAL $11.45 (Tax MI.) I 
I • 16" Pizza (2 Toppings) I 
I Lirnted ~ A'!A • Order of BreadstlCks I 
I~~~~~~--------------------------~ r-----------M"REVERE'iP'liiAooufi"oN'------------1 

I 0000 MEAL DEAL $5.95 lTaxlnclu.) I 
I ,12" Cheese Pizza (Add"lonalltems $1.05 Each) I 

Lirlited CoMly AI-. • Order of Breadstlcka I 
L~~'!!'!I~ ... :.2..1Z~~!:I!.S,!!c_~~s.!~~~~~e!~!~ _____ J 

/ 
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.Abdul-Jabbar ends 20-year term 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) - It 

seemed like Kareem would never ' 
leave. 

Out of the game with 5: 18 left, but 
back in with 3:23 left. Out of the 
game with 47 seconds left, but back 
in again with 28 seconds left. 

Out one more time with 19 seconds 
left. And, thiB time, never to 
return. 

Out, finally, after 20 yean. Presi
dents are allowed to serve only 
eight years. 

Now the fans could let loose. They 
cheered him, his teammates 
hugged him and hiB enemies - the 
Pistons - applauded him. Detroit's 
hiah Thomas shook the hand that 
launched thousands of skyhooks. 

Kareem, the 7-foot-2 center, stood 
by his bench, head up, neither 
smiling nor scowling. He listened 
and looked and tried to absorb the 
final ovation of a 20-year career 
(illed with hundreds of them. He 
waved. 

"I just tried to er\ioy the moment 
and take it all in: be said. 

The crowd chanted his name, 
"Kareem," over and over again. 
'l'hat single name (add the Abdul
Jabbar for the record and the 
record books) is enough. He never 
will be mistaken for a.nyone else. 

Kareem's career ended Tuesday 
night in a strange way. He lost and 
he played poorly. He had only 
seven points and three rebounds. 

the ---r"-~-..... 
tj 
~ Cheers! > It's 
t; Thursday! 
vvoo~-----

Astra 
SEE NO EVIL, 
HEAR NO EVIL 
7:00; 9:30 

Englert I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7:00. 1:30 

FIELD OF 
DREAMS 
7:00. ,:30 

Cinema I & II 
MIRACLE MILE 
7:00;.:15 

RENEGADES 
7:1 5; 8 :30 

Campus Theatres 
PINK CADILLAC 
1 :45; 4:15; 7:00; 8:30 

THE DREAM TEAM 
1:30.4:00. 7:00.8:30 

STAR TREK V 
OAll Y: 2:00; 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 

/ 

/Weelcend Speclsls 
. Bud & Bud Light 
• 12 pack 

I· $5.29 ~~ 
Old Style & 

Old Style Light 
12 pack 

$3.99 

Kareem's Totals 
~ _ .1at1ol1cs of Kareom Abdu,oJ.bI>er. 

who plllyed hit fInoI game TulOcl.y: 
ReguIarSeuon 

Vaa,. Tawn GP Reb 
"70,Mllwauk .. .... _. 82 11110 
JO.71 . M'Iw.ukee ••.•• _ 82 1311 
11 ·12. MIlwaukee .. _ 81 1346 
12-73. 101 Iwaukee • __ 78 1220 
13-10. Milwaukee • ___ II 1178 
74-75. M,MU", _ _ 65 912 
7So7S. LA Lakro _ • 82 1383 
1II-n. LA Lakro .......... 82 10110 
n·n. LA ....... _ .•.• _ 82 801 
111-711, LA LakIs 80 1025 
_ . LA Lakrw ____ • 82 686 

.,..1. LA Lalcrt._........ 80 821 
81-82, LA Lakrw_ •• _ ...... 76 659 
12-«l. LA UlCrt._ .... _ .. 711 m 
83-84. LALakrt _ .......... 80 587 
~LALakrs ............. 711 622 
_ .LA. Lakrt ........... 79 078 
~7. LA Lakrt_ .......... 78 623 
'7 .... LA. Lalcrt_........... 80 .78 
88-l19. LA Lakra ._ ........ 70 330 
TOIl" 1580 17.-0 

Jabbar ·. CarM, Totllo (whh pllyoffsl 

Pts PPO 
Z3IIl 28.8 
2586 31.7 
2822 308 
2292 30.2 
2191 27.0 
1909 30.0 
2275 27.7 
2152 28.2 
1800 25.1 
1Il00 23.' 
2034 2 • . 8 
2095 28.2 
1818 23.8 
1722 2' .' 
1717 21 .5 
1735 220 
1808 23.4 
1366 17.5 
1165 1'.6 
748 10.1 

383117 24.6 

Playoffs GP Reb Ptl PPO 
Totalo 237 2481 5762 243 
eo""" 17117 191121 .. 149 24.6 

That was far too little to keep 
Detroit from a 105-97 victory and a 
4-0 sweep over the two-time 
defending champion Los Angeles 
Lakers in the NBA Finals. 

"I just wi8h we could have lasted 
longer," he said. 

Some critics had said he already 
had stayed too long, that he was 
over the hill, a drag on the dynasty 
of the decade. 

But he sank the two winning free 

throws that kept the Pistons from 
winning the NBA title in Game 6 
last year. And he had a season
high 24 points and matched his 
season-high of 13 rebounds in a 
114-110 loss in Game 3 Sunday. 

"A couple of years ago, I decided to 
keep playing because I thought I 
could help contribute,' Kareem 
said. "I was right and the skeptics 
were wrong." 

At 42, he was the oldest player in 
NBA history. Nobody played more 
years (20) or scored more points 
(44,149 including playoffs). His 
deeds made him a public figure in 
spite of his private nature. 

He was in the SpOtlight as a college 
and pro player for 24 years, more 
than half his life. 

Yet, he seemed concerned about 
how he will be remembered by the 
fans. 

"I hope they will see that I played 
a pretty good game for a long time. 
I think that's evident. I'd be 
pleased with that,· he said. 

The public watched him change 
his name from Lew Alcindor and 
his religion to Muslim. The Afro
style hair gave way to a clean
shaven skull as the balding process 
progressed. He began wearing gog
gles as he aged. 

Through most of the changes, his 
gracefulness endured. The skyhook 
was unstoppable. 

"His shot was poetry in motion." 

- TONIGHT

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
9 PM-11 PM 

1 O¢ DRAWS10 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

9 PM-CLOSE 

J _ : 1::111; 1:01; 

7:00;.,.. 

P1u1 Tax 
&Dep. 

TASTINGS 
THURSDAY 

BAHAMA MAMA 
MARGARITA SCHNAPPS 

FRIDAY ISATURDAY 
BITBURGER BEER 

_ :':10;". t ..... -.: U';"II; .: .. : ... 

aUELECTRlfYING! uHOn UABSOLUTELV) 

WOWED! " OF SEX AND POLmcs. SCANDAL SWEEPS 

teammate James Worthy said. 
"The freeze-frame camera. Click. It 
was his 88surance. He's like your 
father, safe and comfortable." 

But as the years wore on, even his 
trademark shot changed. It didn't 
gG in as much. And in the last of 
his 1,797 regular season and play
off games in the NBA, he took six 
skyhooks. He miBeed them all. 

It made no difference to Magic 
Johnson. 

"I hope I gG out a winner like 
him,· the injured Lakers guard 
said. "He's done it all, what more 
can a man do?" 

Kareem gGt the Lakers' first two 
points on foul shots Tuesday night. 
He made their last field goal on a 
driving layup with 1:37 remaining. 
It was the last shot of his career. 

But from the skyhook that banged 
off the back of the rim just 2:28 
into the game to the one that went 
long with 2:54 left, he was off 
target. He made just two of eight 
shots in his last game. 

Even at the end, the man whose 
gaudy gold and purple unifonn 
belied his serious and thoughtful 
image, couldn't escape all the 
attention. 

"It really hasn't set in, as far as 
deeper meanings,' he said of the 
end of his career. "I'm just thank
ful I've been able to last this long 
and walk out the door. 

"For good." 

Los lngeles Laker center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar puts up a skyhook 
Wednesday night over Detroit's Bill Lalmbeer during Abdul...Jabbar'. : 
la.t profellional game. 

I'ICI< A CAR/)! 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS , 29 "Kale&-: W 4t1AI -fOf 
series words 

1 The two of them (speechfess) 30 HawaIIan 
'necklaces ' 50 Samoan seaport h..-+-+-+-5 Animallrack 

10 Faint 31 Frequenl 51 Sunshine Slate: 
13 'God's Little 
-': E. 
Caldwell 

reaction to a pun Abbr. 

32 Cushion under a 54 End of Ihe quip 

14 - incognila 

15 Mavourneen 's 
land 

saddle 51 Dried up 
35 More of Ihe quip 59 Set off 

3V Jet·sel trensport 

40 Finnish idea of 
17 Slart 01 e quip pleasurable 
20 Cultivating 1001 punishmenl 

21 Organic 41 Caflan. e.g. ' 
compound 42 Anclenl Rome's 

22 Crescenl·shaped seaport 
ligures 43 If Ihey roillhey're 

23 Morsels IOf Fodo nql mossy , 

24 File·drawer 45 Quibbler 01 a 
conlenls sort 

29 Pacifies 41 Whole bunch 

60 Barely manages 

11 RUSSian slale: 
Abbr. 

12 Deserves 

63 Nev.'s ' big hllle" 
city 

DOWN 

1 English health 
resort 

2 Elghl. 10 Pedro 

3 Tupelo or I ulip 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 4 L.B.J. beagle 

ASTI MACE ACTOR 
NOON ELLA TARRY 
D.g~~ SOAR TRITE 

T URN S U P T R U M~ 

5 Assigned tasks 

• Monetary unhs 
in Mexico 

7 Kind 0' exam 

I Grampus 

tI Siadium cheer 
AERWHONE~ 

S C AlR E SI£IL U E LIE S 5 
PO STE D-. A L I i--v I A IOSlrlPoff 
L A HTo sTo NON ETs fiTE E T covering 
I T E _D , N G .T Alii G Y 11 'Goodnight' girl 

lilT I AlE SO ME 8 A NMIT E R 12Tightwad 
SEA A A I D 11 Hero 01 'The 

M A K E S THE G R ~~~ Unlouchables· 
lot A A I 5 lOW A N ELL 11 Spooky 
A N I MAO lot ENG A L A '8 Fighling-
ENDOIW NERD OOER (Bog Ten team) 

23 Drying kiln 
2. Planllile 
25 Norwegian king 
:Ie European 

heights 
27 Those born July 

23 
21 Careen 
29 Scene 01 sporls 

aClion 
31 Pressurized 

garment lor 
aslronauls 

32 Lowly worker 

33 FrenCh cleric's 
tille 

:M Changes Ihe 
colOf 

31 SI . Francis's 
town 

37 Money once 
spenl in Riga 

31 Brag 
42 Legal eviction 
43 Moves lurllvely 
44 Deck wood 
41 Ralny·day 

scarCities 

'owo Book & Suppl,y Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old Capitol 

Iowe'~ Molt CoI$Ie" look Selection Feeturlng 40,000 TItle, 

4f Eaglewood 

47 Emulates an 
eagle 

41 Turndown 
dIsdainfully 

60 Slightly open 
51 Spurious 

52 legal claim 

53 As well 

55 Half a fly 

sa Health club 

5 LITER KEG 

.~* 

, PREPARE TO BE A TEASING MIX RIVETING!, 
-hw. ....... lOLLING StONE IOHN HURT IS YOU ALONG IN THE 
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Sportsbriefs 
Johnsoh may lose world record 

HOUSTON (AP) - U.S. track and field officials and athletes 
think Ben Johnson should lose his world record in the 100-meter 
dash and that it should be awarded to Carl Lewis. 

Johnson ·told a Canadian commission that his seven-year 
involvement with illegal perfonnance-enhancing drugs included 
injections before the 1987 World Outdoor Championships at 
Roiihere he set the world record of 9.83 seconds. 

"r d have to see the evidence, but if he was on drugs at the 
tim the World Championships, my thought would be to 
remove his record," said OlJan Cassell, executive director of The 
Athletics Congress, the national governing body for the sport. 

Carl Lewis has the second-fastest legal time in history, 9.92, in 
finishing second to Johnson at last year's Seoul Olympics. 
Johnson, who clocked 9.79 in that race, lost the record and his 
gold medal, and was barred from competition for two years after 
testing positive for drugs. 

National League plans expansion 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The National League moved one step 

closer to expansion Wednesday when league president Bill White 
unveiled his three-man expansion committee to a meeting of 
m~or league baseball owners. 

'"Things change,' White said when asked the reason for the new 
advisory group. wrhis committee will look at expansion from the 
point of view of locating sites, looking at how to stock the new 
clubs, and looking at the differences in what they can do now from 
what (the NL) did when they went from 10 teams to 12." 

Named to the committee were Fred Wilpon, president of the New 
York Mets. John McMullen. owner of the Houston Astros, and 
Doug Danforth, chairman of the board of the Pittsburgh Pirates. 

American League and National League owners met separately for 
sbout one hour Wednesday. At the conclusion of a joint meeting 
Thursday, commissioner A. Bartlet Giamatti is expected to have 
an announcement regarding a timetable for the adding two teams 
to the National League. 

White and the owners declined to say what cities might be in the 
running. Buffalo, Denver, Washington and Tampa-St. Petersburg 
have been campaigning for franchises. 

"My report included a general report on expansion," said White, 
who was chairing his first meeting as league president. "It was 
extremely general. My report will be part of today's meeting. We 
haven't come to any decisions. The timetable will be set by Dr. 
Giammati." 

Akron joins AMCU 
AKRON, Ohio (AP) - The University of Akron has accepted an 

invitation to join the Association of Mid-Continent Universities, 
which also extended an invitation to Northern Illinois. 

"We feel very proud that the AMCU has given us this 
opportunity,' said Jim Dennison, athletic director at Akron, which 
must pay a $100,000 fee to join the league. 

The other AMCU members are Northern Iowa, Cleveland State, 
Southwest Missouri State, Eastern lllinois, Western Dlinois, 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Illinois-Chicago and Valparaiso. 

William V. Muse, Akron president, said Wednesday the AMCU 
"is a good move for the University of Akron. All institutions in the 
AMCU have strong academic and athletic programs and the 
conference is geographically suited for our university." 

The AMCU offers competition in men's basketball, baseball, 
track, cross country, golf, swimming, tennis and soccer. Akron 
women will continue to compete in the North Star Conference, 
which incllldes AMCU members Cleveland State. lllinois-Chicago, 
Northern lllinois, Valparaiso and·Wisconsin-Green Bay. 

Evert excited for Wimbledon 
BOCA RATON. Fla. (AP) - Chris Evert, trying to overcome a 

case of burnout that prompted her to skip the French Open, 
departed Wednesday for England and said she's looking forward 
to Wimbledon. 

"If you can't get psyched up for Wimbledon, you can't get psyched 
up for anything," Evert said. "I've practiced on grass the past two 
weeks. I'm having fun at practice and I hope I can enjoy myself 
and play good tennis."; 

Evert, 34, was undecided until early this month about whether to 
play at Wimbledon, which begins June 26. She abruptly withdrew 
from the French Open shortly before it started last month. saying 
her lleart wasn't in tennis. 

"It's not the physical burnout." Evert said. "A lot of athletes are 
still competitive at 38 or 40. But mentally it's being 100 percent 
intense every match. Nowadays that's not as easy for me." 

Last year, Charlotte relied heavily 
on veterans - such as forwards 

~ Kelly Tripucka and Kurt Rambis 
and guard Robert Reid - and won 

• some games early. Miami struggled 
J early with young players, losing its 

first 17 games. 
·Our philosophy is a combination 

, of experience and proven ability in 
the NBA and integrating some 
young players in that mix," Wil

I Iiams said. "We're not going one 
way or the other - the Miami way 

1 or the Charlotte way .. . 

Continued from page 14 

"We like the expansion list. We 
think there are some veterans we 
can build with. Not superstars, not 
franchise-turners. But there are 
some ingredients we think we can 
piece together and build a nice 
expansion team." 

Billy McKinney. director of player 
personnel for Minnesota, said the 
Timberwolves would lean towards 
youth in the draft. 

"We want to find some guys who 
will help us five, six years down 
the road," he aaid. 

U.S. Ope n ____ -.;:CO=n=tin=Ued=from=-<:pag=e::....l~4 
"And ifwe get weather, rain and 

wind, then it becomes a matter ot: 
survival." 

Strange is seeking to become the 
• first to make a successful defense 

of this title since Ben Hogan in 
1951. 

He is in a field of 156 that 
includes a corps of foreign stars 
who have dominated golfs m~or 

~ championships in recent years. 
'"I'here are several names that 

come to mind immediately; the 
' ones you always think of," 

Strange said. 
1 "Seve (Ballesteros). and Greg 

(N rman), and Nick (Faldo)." 
aused for a moment. 
specially N~ck. Yeah. 

He's the one," Strange said. "I 
think he's the odds-on favorite." 

Faldo, a fonner British Open 
winner, lost to Strange in an 
lS-hole playoff in this tourna
ment a year ago, won the Masters 
earlier this season and in his last 

1 two starts acquired his fourth 
British PGA championship and 
Won the British Masters by five 
shotll. 

Ballesteros, the mercurial Spa
niard who holds the British Open 
title and has won five m~or 
tournaments, ranks a victory in 
this event among his major 
career ambitions. 

Norman hasn't won in this coun-

try in more than a year. but often 
saves his best for the m~ors. 

Tom Kite, who has gone to a 
cross-handed putting stroke since 
winning consecutive tournaments 
earlier this year, may be the 
leading American threat. He's 
the leading money-winner on the 
American tour. 

Strange has not won this year, 
but has four third-place finishes. 

"I'm mot at the same level I was 
a year ago. But I'm not far from 
it. I'm playing pretty solid," he 
aaid. 

"It's tough not to get caught up 
in defending an Open title. I'm 
trying to forget it, and just go out 
and play, but that's hard to do. 

"I know I'm under a microscope 
this week. The world is watching 
me. And that adds to the pres
sure. 

"All I can do is go play.~ 

Some other leading figures in the 
chase for a $200,000 first prize 
include Mark Calcavecchia, Paul 
Azinger, Bob Tway, Larry Nel
son, Ben Crenshaw and Jeff 
Sluman, the Rochester native 
who holds the course record at 
Oak Hills and the current PGA 
national championship. 

Portions of the fmal two rounds 
Saturday and Sunday will be 
televised by ABC. 
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Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
ellt W L Pet 08 Ll0 

z·5-5 
6-4 
4-6 
6-4 
4-6 

Streall 
lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Straak 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 6 
Won 2 
Won 4 
Lost 2 
Won 1 

HomaAway 
16-1517-12 
13-1511-17 
14-1316-20 
16-1513-18 
15-15 f3-17 
16-17 12-17 
15-1710-21 

HomaAway 
23- 918-14 
25- 813-17 
21 -1215-13 
19-1316-14 
15-1515-17 
18-1512-20 
10-22 14-19 

Baltimore ............................. 33 27 .550 
New york.................. ........... 30 32 .484 4 

4V. 
5 

Cleveland ........ .......... ........... 30 33 .476 
Milwaukee ........ ................... 29 33 .468 
B08t.on ....... ..... .................. ... 28 32 .467 5 
Toronlo .. ............................. 28 34 .452 6 

9v. 
08 

z-7-3 
3-1 
Ll0 

z-G-4 
7-3 

Detroit ................ .................. 25 38 .397 
Walt W L Pet 
Oakland ...... ................ ........ 41 23 .641 
Kansas City .......................... 38 25 .603 2'h 

3'h 
5 

California ........ ............ ......... 38 25 .590 z-3-7 
6-4 
5-5 
4-6 
4-6 

Texas................................... 35 27 .565 
Minnesota.......... ................. 30 32 .484 
Seattle ............. .. ................... 30 35 .462 

10 
11 V. 
l1V. Chicago ............................... 24 41 .369 

z-denotes first game" was a win 
TocIay" Gama. 

Seattle (R.Johnson ~I at Mlnnesot. (R.wley 3-6). 12:15 p.m. 
Toronto (Key 6-5) at M Iwaukee (Clutterbuck 2-4), 1:30 p.m. 
New York (Dotson 2-4) at Baltimore (Ballard 9-2), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Trujillo 1-2) at Boston (Clemens 7-4) . 6:35 p.m. • 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 5-4) al Cleveland (Farrell 3-7). 6:35 p.m. 
Only games IIcheduled 

Wedna.day·. Gama. Friday'. Game. 
Late Games Not Included Texas at New York, 2. 3:30 p.m. 
Texas 5. California 1 Oakland at Baltimore. 2. 3:05 p.m. 
Californls al Texas. 2nd game. (n) Kanses City at Cleveland. 6:35 p.m. 
New York 2. Beltlmore 1 California at Detroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Detroil 7. Boston 3 Seattle at Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 10. Seattle 8 Milwaukee at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago 3. Cleveland 1 Boston at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland 2, Kansas City 1 
Toronto at Milwaukee. (n) 

National League Standings 
Ellt W L Pct GB Ll0 

z-6-4 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 
z-4-6 

Straak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Straak 
Won 5 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 7 
Lost 6 

Home Away 
18-1517-12 
19-1318-16 
17-1514-15 
17-1113-19 
14-1510-21 
12-1610-22 

Chicago .............................. 35 28 .565 
Montreel ...... ........................ 35 29 .547 1 

3Vo 
4 

St. Louis ............................... 31 30 .508 
NewYork ...... ........................ 31 30 .500 
Pittsburgh ...... ........... .......... 24 36 .400 10 

12 
G8 

3-7 
4-6 

LtO 
Philadelphia ........................ 22 38 .367 
Wa.t W L Pet 
San Francisco.................... 38 26 .594 z-7-3 

HomaAway 
21-1017-16 
20-1817- 8 
19-1317-13 
18-1313-18 
13-1417-21 
15-17 9-22 

Houston ............................... 37 26 .587 '12 z-8-2 
Cincinnati ... ........................ 36 26 .581 1 z-6-4 
LosAngeles ...................... .. 31 31 .500 6 6-4 

8'h 1-9 San Diego ............ ................ 30 35 .462 
Atlanta....................... ........ ... 24 39 .381 13'h z-2-8 

z-denotes II rst game was a win 
TocIay'. Game. 

Cincinnati (Browning 6-5) at $.an Diego (Hurst 5-5) . 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Smoltz 7-5) at San Francisco (Garrelts 5-1). 3:05 p.m. 
Montreal (De. Martinez 6-1) at 51. Louis (Hill 3-4), 5 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Youmans 1-4) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 3-5).6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (G.Maddux 5-6) at New York (Fernandez 4-2). 7:10 p.m. 
Houston (Forsch 1-1) at Los Angeles (Belcher 4-5) . 7:10 p.m. 

Wedne.day·. Game. Friday'. Gam .. 
Late Games Not Included Chicago at Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 

San Francisco 10. Atlanta 1 New York at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 6. Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh al 51. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 
51. Louis 10. Montreal 0 Houslon at San Diego. 9:05 p.m. 
New York 2. Chicago O. 8 Inn. Atlanta at Los Angeles. 9:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at San Diego. (n) Cincinnati at San Francisco. 9:35 
Houston at Los Angeles. (n) 

this Day In Baseball 

June 15 
1902 - Co,.lcanl delaated T ex.rkln. 51-3 In a 

Te... Lelgu. gam. played early In Ennlo. 
becau ... 01 lhe Sunday blue laws. In lhe ""me. 
Nlg Clark of Co,.lcana look .elvlnloge of lhe 
sm.1I p.rk and hl1 *h1 hom.,.. Som.,.t.g .. ph 
operatora, thinking fhere wu a mistake, reported 
the l core a. 5-3. 

1925 - The PhHedelphla ~Ihtetlct -.1 Into 
lhe la51 half 01 lhe .Ighlh Inning 1 .. lIIng 1~. but 
sco .. d 13 timet 10 deleat C_I.nd 17·15. 

1938 - Four days III.r no-hlltlng the Bol lon 
Sr ..... Johnny V.nder Mear DI the Cincinnati 
Reds pllched hi' oecond IIroighl no-hlt g.me. 
dela.llng Ihe Dodge .. ~ In lhe " .. I nlglll g.me 
played In Brooklyn. 

1949 - Phlldetphl. Phililes flr11 batemen 
Eddie Wtlilkul WII ahol and .. riou. ly lnlured by 
Rulh Ann Slelnhagen In a Chicago holef. 

1952 - Th. 51. Loulo C.rdln.ls. down 11'() 
enlerlng Ihe IIlIh Inning. came back lor a 1+-12 
lriumph over the New York Giants In lha 11 .. 1 
g.me 01 a doubleheader. 

1963 - S.n Fr.ncl.co·, Ju.n Marlch.1 pitched 
a n~hlttttr against the Houston CoHs for 1.() 
Victory. lhe 11 .. 1 GI.nt no-hl""r IInce C.rl Hubb.U·, In 1928. 

Tod.y·. Birthdays: Mlk. Pagll.rulo 29. Lance 
P.rri.h 33. Brett BuU.r 32. Wade Boggs 31 . 

ATP Money Leaders 
The 1988 Association of Tennis Prolesslonals 

money leadera through June 11 : 
1. Ivan L.ndl ............................................. 1863.767 
2. Borl. Beckar ........................ ................. $531 .902 
3. Stelln Edberg ...................................... $<172.833 
• . Alberto Mancini .................................... 1385.647 
5. MlchaelChang ......... .. .......................... $:IM.IISI 
a .John McEnroe ...................................... $333.171 
7. Mllosl.vMeclr ...................................... 5277.9<17 
~. JakobHI .... k ........................................ 5255.7511 
9 . Brad Gilbert .......................................... 5213.680 

10.AndreAg ... I.. ....................................... 5182.174 
1' .C.ri·Uwe51 ... b ..................................... $175.805 
12. Eric Jelen .............. .. ....... .. ............... ...... 5168.142 
13. Guillermo Perez·Rold.n ...................... $168.708 
1 • . 1Ind .. 1 Cheanol<OY .............. .................. $156.075 
15. P.lrlckKuhnen ................... .................. 5148.652 
18. Tim M.yolt . .......................................... 1148.052 
17.Ande,.J.rryd ....................................... 5147.686 
18. YannlckNo.h ....................................... 5132.120 
19.J.y Berg.r ............................................. 5128.982 
2O ..... ron Krlckll.ln ................................... $124.191 
21 . Hor.ISkoff ........ ....... .. ........................... 1115.268 
22. Jonas Svensson .................................... 1114.5-48 
23. Darren C.hlll ......................................... 1112.6« 
24. Jlm Grabb ............................................. 1111.577 
25. Jim Pugh ............................................... 1110.835 
26. M.rtlnJ.I1 . ........................................... $108.860 
27. Go .. n Iv.nl_ic ................................... 5104.138 
28. Mlk .. 1 P.mlo .. .................................... 1103.955 
29. M.rk Woodforda .................................. $103.808 
30. Lull Mett.r ............................................ 1102.898 
31 . M."WIl.nder .... ................................... 1102.828 
32. Thorn •• Mu.l.r .... : ................................ '101 ,772 
33. ~rgl Brogu ... ........... _........................ $96.535 
34. Emilio Sanchoz..... .................... ............ $94.043 
3S.JlmCourier ........................................... S92.780 
36. Rick Le.ch ............................................ $91 .593 
37.JalmeYzaga .......................................... S9O.226 
36. Chrl.,ovln Aenaburg .......................... $90.097 
38.JordIAr_ .......................................... 169.987 
4O. KovlnCur .. n ......................................... $68.708 
Al .AmosMonodorf .................................... $86.118 
42.JonGunn.'lIOn ................................... S83.1MM1 
43.J.vlerSonchez ..................................... 181 .7SO 
44. Ron.1d "'""nor ..................................... $80.048 
45.JimmyConnora .................................... S78.0lV 
48. Patrick McEnroe................................... $72.435 
47. L.wionOuncan .................................... 187.1.5 
48.Andrel Ch.rkaaov................................. $86.08!1 
49. p.t.S.mpru ............................ , .......... 185.726 
SO.AI."nder Volko. ................................. SSS.I48 

\VITA Money Lead
ers 

The Women'. Int.rMllon.1 Tenn. Auocl. 
lion money _ ... throug/1 Juno 1 1: 

1. 51.1II0 .. 1 .............................................. 113e.004 
2. A .. n"'.S.nchez .................................. 365.731 
~. G._SallMlnl.. ........ " ..................... 363.122 
• . Helena SUkoVl...................................... 2011.811 
5. Zin. G.,,_ ........................................ I " .S07 
8. M.~lna NIVr.1Itov . .............................. 1 .... l12li 
7.J.n.NOYOln . ........................................ 171.319 
8. Monl •• S- ........................................ 12 • • 4116 
V.N.taltaZ_IV • . , ................................... 123.115 

10. ". ...... 101.4_ . ................................. 121.833 
11 . "'.ryJoe F.m.ndez ............................. 118.040 
12. Chrlt E .. rt ................................ ............ 115.275 
13. Larl .. S.vchenko ................................. 108 •• 
1 • . HelenKele.I ............................ .. ... :........ ee.640 
15. Conchlt.M.rtlnoz ................................ 13." 
III. Lori McNeIl ........................................... eo._ 
17. H.n. MandllkOY................................... 71.768 
t8. PomShrl .. r ......................................... 78 •• 75 
19. Ka1rinaAdIml ...................................... 74.555 
2O.1IoIInda COrdwooll.................................. 73.871 

21 . Monon Bollogr.f................................... 72.1MM1 
22. P.tty F.ndlck ........................................ 62.578 
23. EllzabethSmyll.................................... 61 .647 
24. Cat.,ln. Llndqvlst ................................ 81 .823 
25. Brand. SChullt..................................... 81 .389 
26.G .. tchenMogers.................................. 61 .266 
27. Jenny Bym. ... ................................. ...... 58.555 
28. R.ffoell. Raggl ..................................... 58 • .s6 
29.J.nl ... Thompaon................................. 57.5111 
30. Nalh.lI. Taull.I.................................... 56.744 
31.I .. belleOOmongeol ............................. 58.356 
32. TerryPhelp........................................... 52.381 
33.Ann GrOlllTlln ...................................... 50 •• 28 
34. __ Tomeo •• n................................ 50.392 
3S.JIIIHetherfnglon ................................... 48 .~ 
38. JudHhW_...................................... 47.337 
37. Jo-Anne Faull........................................ .e.931 
38. Nicol. ProvI.......................................... 48.025 
38. Beltlna Fulco ........................................ .s.562 
040. Lalla M .. khl.......................................... 43.377 
AI . Gigi F.m.ndez..................................... 43.319 
42. E •• PI.ff ................................................ 41 .787 
43. Ann HenrlckllOn .................................. .' .511 
" . /UnyFrezl.r ........................................... 41 .002 
.s.Sand .. c.cchlnl ................................... 39.589 
48. 0Inkyvln R.nsburg ............................. 38.139 
.7. Ell ... Burgin .......................................... 38.943 
48.SuaonSloIn......................................... 37.835 
.9. Anne Minter ............ ....... .......... ............. 36.179 
50. Claudia Kohdo-KlIsch .......................... 35.902 

Transactions 
BA8EBALL 

Ameriaul Leape 
DETROIT TIGERS-PI.ted Jeff R.binoo • • 

pit.d1er. on lb. 21.w.y di .. bled lial Rotallecl 
Chari .. Hudson, pitchOJ'. f ... m Toledo of !be 
1.lAornalional I.e_e. 

NaUolUll Leap. 
CINCINNATI RIlDS-8;gned SlAove V.nd ....... 

cat.d1er; Gilbert Galloway. Tltoma. Aubertin and 
Brian Fry. pilehe... and Scott "-. outfielder • 
and a88igned them to BiIIi,np or the P;oneer 
I.e_e; and Franlt Knmblaa and Carloo Molina. 
catcher,; Da.le Steven., pitc:her, and Mark 
Roberts. third buemon. and ... Igned them ID 
Plant City of !be Gulf Coaat J...eague. 

PHILIIDELPHIII PHILLIES-Signed JelT Jock· 
.on, outfielder, to a one·year contract and 
auigned him ID MartiMViJJe 01 the "'ppalachian 
~ .. 

JlOO'I'BALL 
N.UO .... 1"001I.1I IA ..... 

CHICAGO BEARS-Named Charlie Mackey 
ooout. Promoted Rod Gra ... ID ... i. lAont di_ 
of player po ...... n.1. 

CI.EVELIIND BROWNS-{;Iaimed Ed Mill .... 
""nlAor. on wai .... from the Philadelphia l!aclea. 
Placed Charlet KOllrad, punter, On wajyere, 
Named Mike Lombardi po .... nnel diree1or. 

DENVER 8RONCOS-8;gned Daniel Hunler. 
dorenaive back. and Rafael SepUen, kicker. 

BOCKBY 
N.1loaaJ H....,. '-" 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Named Robbl. 
Laird ... ialont .... h. 

G&NERAL 
UNITED STATES EQUESTRIAN TEIIM

Appointed Chri. biroID director of public .. Ia· 
tiona. 

COLLEGE 
ASSOCIATION OF MID·CONTINENT 

UNIVERSITIES--IInnounced that the Uniwnity 
or Akron ... d Northern mlno" Unlv ... Ity will join 
the conferelKe for the 198&-90 lealOn, with the 
bukelhall and ..... r P ........... ID begin """'petl· 
tion ror!be 1990.91 ..... n. 

NIIIGARA- Promolod Jock _trollj( ID 11m 
auiJllant .... n·. beakOlbelI ooath. 

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE-- N ....... Dan 
Beebe ClDllUDiliioner. 

PURDUE-Announced that Brian 1"0 • • qlW'ter
back. I, t .. ...rerri'" to tho Uni .... lty of Florida. 

ST. JOHN'S-N ....... Dennis Bllpn olT ... I .. 
backfield COII~h; Paul Maotronardi linebacker 
CUKhi and Nick Routo ofJ'enlive line a.ch, 
UCU.~N""'" Mary Heprtyauiatant ...... n·. 

baaktlball 00II<h. 

LPGA Money Lead
ers 

The money leadert on lha lee9 LPGA Tour 
Ihrough the Pal Brldlay In .... n.llanol which 
ended Ju ... 11 : 

I. Nancy L",*, ............................. 11 
2. BellY King ................................. 14 
3.BethO ... IeI ............................... 13 
4. Jullinkoter ................................ 13 
5. Pat Bradley ............................... 14 
8."'y.koOkamolo ........................ 12 
7. Petti Rlno ................................. I. 
8. P.ltySheeh.n .......................... 11 
D. 8herrl Tum.r ............................ I. 

10.J .... Gedd ............................... 14 
1' .K.lhYPo.IIeW.It ....................... 13 
12. CoI'- W.lker ......................... 15 
13. loriGartloCl ............ ................. 12 
14. M.~h.NIt_ ........................... 15 
15.Jody_.I. ........................ 12 
18. Cindy R.rtcIt ............................. 18 
17. Aliloon Finney ........................... 15 
18. HoIIIaSUlcy ............................... 13 
19. Alice IIIUmeo ............................ 13 

Money 
$291.860 
206 •• 
229.012 
li!O.380 
146.eel 
1~ .3117 
131.035 
1211,878 
1211.000 
122.512 
118.375 
115.68V 
115.282 
108.371 
108 .... 2 
104.1121' 
103.717 
87.1153 
.... 131 

~ GABE'S 
,~ OASis 

, TONIGHI------l 
~\Ck ~~-' . 

Bar ....,: 
& Grill ~ 

Plaoo .... ter 

PAT 
HAZELL 

$2.00 Cover 
2~Tap9-10 

FRI.: DIVIN' DUCK 
SAT.: DANGTRIPPERS 
& DIG MANDRAKES 

121 E. College 

~URSDAY 

$l 99 YACOS 

Gel Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 

Rlfilledlor 

50¢ 
(BUd & Bud Ught) 

8toClOSE 
Open DaIIr at 11 am 
11S.Dubuque 

Thursday All Night Long! 

$150 1 0 ¢ Premium 
~ Pitchers Draws 7:30-12:30 

(Bud. Bud LICht. Lite) 

) 

I 
{ 

for Blue Max 2 I Long Island Iced Tea $}OO Bar . 

Lynchburg Lemonade Liquor 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 a: 20 year olel customeR 

START SUMMER SCHOOL WITH A 

S T 

THE ~TATION 
QUART 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

from 
the 

Union 
Station! 

Only 

$1.49 
for the first fill 

49¢ 
refills! 

The 
Station Quart, 

it's the perfect 
summer squeeze! 

IOWA MEMORIAL U:,\:IOl\: 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
UThe Fitness Firm." 

111 E. W •• hlnaton St. 
Downtown Iowa Clty 

354-2262 

Canetebury Inn 
CoralvWe 
338-8447 

LET BODY DIMENSIONS 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
New Cardio-Valcular Equipment 

• Computerized Statnnasters • Rowing Ergometers 
• Air-Dyne Bikes • Pool • Suana • Jacuzzi 

• Free Weights • Universal & Polaris Weight Machines 
• Dance France & Danskln Actlvewear 
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Arts/Entertainment 

God becomes the songwriter's pal, 
and. Natalie Merchant whines a bit 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Don't miss Joe Sharpnack's cartoons· 
VATICAN CITY, West Virginia-
Todd Rundrren - "Nearly 

BUJDaD" - Warner &ro... 
PIUS: HDanyI Hall could ling, write, 

produc:e and play guitar like Todd 
Rundgren, be wouldn't have to dabble 
in black magic trying to sell his &Oul to 
the devil If Andy Partridge could 
approach being the High Priest of Pop, 
he wouldn't deny the existenc:e of God. 
The Lord helps those who help them
eelvee, or, aa Todd puts it on "Nearly 
Human·: "Me and my creator! We got 
a funky love thang .• 

Funnily enough, Todd ia IIOmetimes 
confused by his fans as God, or Godd, 
but Todd's genius shouldn't be con
fused with deification. For the coemic 
~anderer who's made such records u 
"Initiation" and, more succ:esafully, 
"Healing: the proc:e88 ia purely coop
erational. AA he tDOIIt recently puts it 
here, "J can't ltop running! Into the 
hands of my god.· 

But that doesn't Itop "Nearly 
Human" from being nearly c:elestial. 
It'l the best thing Todd's done sinc:e, 
well, -A Capella," and though it's 
been four years sinc:e the release of 
that - his last record - by all 
accounts It wu leaa a hiatus than 
intenae IOngwriting (he alllO produced 
The Pursuit of Happine88 and saved 
XTC's 888 at the same time). Quite 
limply, Todd Rundgren is the best 
linger, writer and guitarist on earth 
right now, and aside from perhaps 
Pete Townshend, the only vital pop 
artist over 40. 

Jimmy Page IIOld his &Oul for rock 'n' 
roll, and ended up playing in the 
Firm. Let that be a warning. And let 
"Nearly Human" be a le880n in 
salvation. 

Peter 
Gabriel - "Pauiou" - Getten 

INNOCENT: ~oto already wrote a 
aong about Peter Gabriel's girlfriend, 
ao he had to compose this two-record 
set about his personal relationship 
with aomeone almost as close to his 
heart - like Jesus Christ, or Martin 
Scorcese, or Willem Dafoe or IIOme
body. Anyway, the self-profelsed adul
terer Gabriel produced a peraonal 
statement with his soundtrack to 
"The Last Temptation of Christ," as 
he will tell you, often. 

It should surprise no one that we 
haven't been able to see the film here 
in Vatican City, but I did manage to 
smuggle in a copy of the aoundtrack in 
a hollowed hymnal. I can see the 
congregation rolling its eyes, asking 
how I can review a soundtrack with
out having seen the movie, but the 
Dlusic must stand on its own, divorced 
from the images. Besides, many of 
these aongs were reworked especially 
for album release, u Gabriel is eager 
to point out in the liner notes. 

Thill iB a daring move for Gabriel, I 
think, in these days when sound tracks 
are little more than pre-packaged hit 
collections. The highly Bucce88ful "So· 
has given Gabriel the financial where
withal so he can experiment. Alao, hiB 
wife has kicked him out of the house, 
and he baa no plac:e to stsy exc:ept for 

The Popes 
of Pop 

Peter Gabriel's 
"Passion" is a 
somber piece; but 
then maybe that is 
the appropriate way 
in which to chronicle 
Christ's life. Believe 
the Popes, it is no 
picnic epitomizing 
the infallible. 

in the studio, which he owns. 
No wonder "Pusionw is such a aoDl

ber piece; but then maybe that is the 
appropriate way in which to chronicle 
Christ's life. Believe the Popes, it ia no 
picnic epitomizing the infallible. Nor 
is it an easy tuk to exprell the 
ineffable, 88 Gabriel baa tried to do 
with a lot of moaning and wailing by 
single voices or entire choirs. The 
crucifixion scene ("It is Accom
plished") is the most upbeat ditty on 
the LP, which, again, seems appropri
ate from a Pope's point of view. 

"P888ion- wants to be music dragged 
from the choking sand from the begin
ning of Christian time, using many 
"found" pieces of music and indigen
ous instruments from the Mideast. 
What this record turns out to be is one 
artist's . struggle with the world of 
popular music and the world of per
IIOnal expre88ion. Gabriel, it seeml, is 
not afraid to make the listener come 
to him, and not vic:e versa. A noble, if 
not entirely successful, endeavor. 

10,000 Maniaca - Blind Man'a 
Zoo - Elelrtra 

PIUS: "Let he among you who ia 
without sin cast the first stone," once 
said someone with whom I have a 
close, personal relationship. 

Spotting transgression in others and 
looking to the self for closer evidence 
is discovery. Spotting transgression in 
others and pointing a finger is whin
ing. Unleu you're perfect. 

Natalie Merchant is a born whiner, 
which is more or le88 obvious on her 
two previous records, if only in her 
singing voice. But now she wanta us to 
believe she's perfect. "Can I be 
unhappy?" she moans. "Look at what 
I see: 

The music on this record is strictly 
innocuous; all the right moves without 
the right hooks (at least "In My 
Tribew had some fairly engaging 
tunes). However, if it'l enlightenment 
you seek, you've come to the right 
place. "There's more, honestly: 
Natalie informs us, "than you can 
see: 

So, fm 888uming that the Blind Man 

. on the Vlewpolnts page 
in the title refers to the rest of us -
those not being Natalie, or ManiaCI, 
or both - for we are reminded of all 
that bas gone down via our unwitting 
auspices: lran-Contra-Central 
America, VJetnam, the Civil War (-an 
honest w.,. Or ao it's taught in 
school"). But Natalie's here to help; 
that's why she's in a "rock" band. On 
my favorite track, and perhaps the 
moat useful of the 11 to the layman, 
she asks, "How did they teach you to 
be just a happy puppet on a string?" 

------------ -----------
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WHAT to uy but not HOW, For 
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Hthis is a question that's been eating 
at you, or if you've never heard the 
puppet metaphor, this record's for 
you. 1I not, don't be surprised if, 
walking down the street aomeday, 
you're luddenly pegged by a atone. 
It'll be Natalie, bag full of rocks in one 
hand and, in the best interest of 
justic:e, blindfolded. 

INNOCENT: In'the end, the Wizard 
didn't really give the Scarecrow a 

IMI!RAlD City: Incredible .tUff. 
and ~. Dem-8tOMI ."d 
J-roy ropalr. HIli ""'N, 3501-111118, 

""""Nooun 
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MIllOY!! uflwanWd hair 
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TAROT IU1d other me1lphyalcol 
'MIOn' and rudlngs by Jan GaUl, 
e)lperienc8d Instructor. Call 
35HI511, 

brain, he merely gave him a piece of ~;::;;;;:;;;:::;:;~::::::'=::=l ---------
paper which enabled him to spew 
forth an erroneous mathematical 
theorem. The Scarecrow didn't get the 
.marts, only the ability to try and 
outsmart people; aomehow Natalie 
Merchant got her hands on that 
diploma. Think: This is no pop para
diae; this is a blind man's Oz. 
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It is no wonder that the Maniacs are !3L~~ ~~g'~~CH t:OflfldonUal, SASE: EARN ~~~$$$-
continually compared to R.E.M.; these 33!H1515 ~&~;\~~ 3311-7823 
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ranllli and uln. theater and our of lyrical pointlessness. The words are NEW 25c .,cod., 
b bl "Ii ~-.. h Pat,.,. A lila 5O·S profo..., ... 1 SWM who pro a y te .... .,. enoug to suggest I ..... II,. .. looking loro womln 01 

introspection, but more than a few ---====---1 ~n~~~::;::~~~~I::~~~obroto 
people mistook the Scarecrow for an tog.t ..... , Writo' Bo. 
egghead as well. The cunning of the 522«, 
ManiaCI is that they are able to seem 
politically correct without having to 
take any stance at all. 

Dennis Drew, organ and piano, recen
tly confessed that the band just 
wanted to be millionaires, henc:e their 
aIIianc:e with the master of the main
stream aound, producer Peter ABher. 
He was hired in order to make their 
sound more "saleable. W It is then no 
surprise that VBl helped launch the 
ManiaCI into m888 acceptance. Their 
music is inn.ocuous adult contempo
rary, and the band is the quintessen
tial collection of yuppies: both eyes on 
the bank with a brief, vapid glance at 
social consciousness. It is perfect 
music to listen to while calling Char
les Schwab on the car phone and ' 
mailing one's Greenpeace donation at 
the same time. 

The Popes of Pop are John · Plus" 
Shipley and Gregory "Innocent" Galloway. 

~~:~:"~;i"'!W11 WI! WANT 10 be parents tor your 
white newborn . Loving coupl. 
living in ,horeHne community 
Inxioul to anlre comfortable 
home ruled with k>.,., warmth and 
understanding. ex".,. ... paid 
c.tU Paige and Tom collect. 
203-2A~2fI, 

YAADWOIU(, pruning, trimming, 
mowlng . bperlenced responllb~ 
gl1lduate student Call Keith, 
3501-3750, 
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NEW YORK (AP) - That Bob Elliott 
always seemed like such a nic:e man. 

Remember the halcyon days of the 
EUiott clan, when alJ three networks 
would set up in the two-acre yard 
behind "the Hut; the family's fabul
ous Upper East Side mansion -
better known nowadays 88 the Metro
politan Mueeum of Art - to cover 
those fairytale birthday parties that 
famous comedian Bob Elliott (one half 
of Bob and Ray) would throw for his 
youngest aon, Chris, who grew up to 
be semi-famous u a regular on "Late 
Night With David Letterman"? 

Did any of us realize that those were 
all Bob Elliott's friendS? Did any of us 
really think a 6-year-old would invite 
Dick Cavett to his birthday party? Or 
Jerry Vale? Or Andy Rooney and 
Charle. Kuralt - who wrestled lhirt-

le88, for Pete's sake? 
Well, it seems that after long years of 

painful self-examination, Chris Elliott 
has tinally found the courage to write 
the book that explodes the myth -
"Daddy's Boy." It makes "Mommie 

. Dearest" - and Jackie Rogers Jr.'s 
"Damn You, Daddy DearestW - look 
like love letters! 

-How could I make people listen to 
me?" Chris writes searchingly in his 
opening chapter. "How could I tell the 
story that ao desperstely needed tell
ing, and maybe make a few bucks In 
the proc:esa, and then it hit me like a 
ton of bricks. Write a book! .. . 

"But wait a second, wu I nuts? Did I 
really have enough complaints about 
growing up to fill a book? I convinced 
myeelf that that didn't mstter. The 
only important thing was that I get 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Traffic- (Jacquet Tati, 1973) - 7:00 
p.m. 

"I Wu a Male WII Bride" (Howlld 
Hawks, 1949) - 8:45 p.m. 

"The Lat Temptation of Christ" (Mar
tin Sea_, 1988) -11:30, 9:30 p.m. 

Televlalon 
~ if col/ntry music vld80l wentn·t 

ntlllOn enough 10 celebrate The Neah
viII. Networlt's WK'f exlltlnce, tonight 
TNN enters the television stralospher. 
with ttt.e ~t olterlnga: At 7:00 
p.m. on -Crook and Ch ... ,· dancerl 
actor Patrick Swayze dlacU8888 those 
-lp8Ciai qualitlee" which l,1.ve rendered 
him the man he illOday. Can your heart 
.tand it? At 8:30, th.re's • .peelal 
Father'. Day adition of "Holiday Gour
met." At 10:00, it's America's favorite 
platform for wltn8l8ing the total and 
complet. humill.llon of those unfortu
nat.. wining to do anything for the 
poulbility of one day sharing a I1Ige 
with country supennar Randy Travis -
·You Can Be • Star." How much longer 
unIII we give. thl. network 110",. kind of 

Lifetime Ach'-ment Award? 

Iowa Arta Featlval 
Tyrol Vloll (Renaluance mullc) per

lorms .1 12:15 p.m. at Ihe Old Capitol; 
Babaloon lhe Clown by Dave Panther al 
2:00 p.m. allhe Coralville Public Library; 
lhe Ce-M.r Cloggera (Dance) al 7:00 
p.m. at lhe UI Hospit.ls and Clinics In 
coni unction with ProllCl Art; and once 
again, B.baloon the Clown at 2:00 p.m. 
at the Coralville Public Library. 

Nightlife 
Patrick Hazell at Galle· .. 330 E. Wash

Ington St. 

Radio 
Cleveland hea an orch .. lra? Saya her. 

that Chriltoph von Dohn.nyi conducta 
the Cleveland Symphony Orcheltr.'. 
arrangements of Bach·s -Ricercant lrom 
'A Mu.lc.' Olfarlng,' " Schoenberg'. 
·Variatlons for Orchestra" and Brahma' 
Symphony No. 1 In C. Thl. lIOunds pretty 
fl,hy 10 me. 

my fac:e on the cover.W 
What alIIO mattered was the legal 

action Bob Elliott was sure to take 
when Chris let him have it in the 
tell-all book. To UBuage the legal 
eagles, Chris gamely offered his father 
a rebuttal to each chapter. 

-1 don't know what Chris is talking 
about," Bob complains in his rebuttal 
to Chapter 1 of "Daddy's Boy" (Dela
corte Pre88, $12.95). MChris doesn't 
have nine brothers. He has three 
listers and one brother. We did not 
live in the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, and I have never in my life had 
the pleaaure of meeting Mr. Jerry 
Vale, although I would not turn down 
IUch an opportunity if it presented 
iteelf. Do my lawyers actually think 
people are going to take thia book 
seriously?" 

Art 

The photogr.phs of Radoslav Lorlt
ovic, II well as Imployee .rt, ar. on 
display In Gntat Midwestern Ice Cream 
Co. , 126 E. Wuhlngton SI. 

In June The Arts Center, 129 E. Wuh
Ington SI., praaenls the Members· Show 
and Sale In Ih. Main Gallerl... In Ihe 
Solo Space and Installation Space .nt 
lhe works of Regina WilBon and Don 
Engstrom. 

"Wlndaonga," a l8IectIon of Japaneae 
prints trom lhe UI MUMum of Art', 
permanent colllCllon, will be on display 
through June 25. 

Project Art's UI Hoepital .nd Clinlce 
exhlbita lor June .nt: I.rge format paint
Ing. by Argenllne p.lnl.r Alelandro 
Fogel In the Patlenl and Visitor ActlvitH 
Cent.r; the pottery of Jere and Kat. 
Huttman In the Main Lobby; fiber .rt by 
wwver Shlrl\IY Held In the Boyd Tower 
Eut Lobby; drawing and prlnll by JoAnn 
Hendrlcke BaII; In lhe Boyd Tower Wilt 
Lobby; end Illge format painting. with 
collaga by Jan Hyden In the Carver 
Linke. 

.----- - ------~~~----------------

clerk. 15·20 "'rsJ W .. k, $4.001 hour. educ.Uon r.f.rral fo' .. rvlctl and 
Appl~ In p4N'lOn co Tonjl . Iowa communitY education. Mood.,.. 
Social Scl4tnCe InaUtutel 345 Slot, Ind Tundays; 18 hourat' week. 
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WORK trTUOY pooItlon. 
o Laboratory af.llitant In allergyl 

E Gold CI·· immunOlogy lib. 15-- 20 houi'll mma man IDle _k. FI.OIbl. hours, Scienco 

~~~~~1l~7~N~.~Du~buque~~S~I.r.r!"'!!!!!C!I1!y,!r! •. !m!"!!!!!!~=~1 m.Jor prol.rrod, Opportunity 10 wo", summer and ne.1 f.lI. 
COntoC1 Not. MeYor. 335-3333. 

YOGA cl_: One tIOUr Nch 
week 'Of ""'In weeki. Rhonda, 337-3712, 
BEAUTIfUL m.1e CIIt. Whlttol 
block. Froo. Incredible p.rch .. 

THE WOlleN .. RelOurce and 
Action c.nter will offer the 
lollowing groupo for IUmmor: 

SUPPOt'T GROUPS
ACOA· Adult Chlldron of 
Alcoholic, 
"COA- Adult Chhdr.n of Alcohol· 
ICI tor l .. bian Women 
8lMlCuei Women 
Black Lnblana 
Olting. A.ationshipi and fr,-"d· 
ahlpowlth IoiIrI 
DIvorces Ind Separlting Wo~ 
F_fo Slgnllicont Othora of G.yl 
81Mon 
I~t SUtviYo,. 
~ L_Mothora 
Singio IoIolhor1l 
Wom.,.~r40 

O1SCUSStON !3ROUPS
()enefal Women'l IIIUeS 

HELP WANTED NEW ADS START AT TtlE 
IIOTTOII OF ,,"I! COWIIN 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College of Dentistry ltudy on wom 

rool lurfacel. Voluntaers must be 
between the ages of 

30-70 and have 2-4 teelh with 
notched root IUrfaces, VoIunlll8rs 
must be available tor clinical recall 

.valuadonl at 6 month, 1,2' 3 ~r InlaMlII. 
Compensation for par1iclpation I, placem.nt 

01 the fillings at no charge and $15 for 
travel and time for each recall. 

PI •••• 0111 the Center for Clinioal 
Studl •• , 335-8557 for 

Inlormadon or. _Ing .ppolntment. 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Por1.nm.3 pm-11 pm_ 
F .... r ... l1 pm-7 Mil"'" 

s~ _ing ...... 1OdIaII iii 

--~ ~I'" MIlly. III'-
~ pion. tulllOrt oo-.!Ieid 

CEU·.ond_ ......... ., ....... 
Good _~ 10,._ the 

nunIng _k tooc.l 

NnOtA ... , 
Make money _ling your Clolh". n. Mc:oND ACT IIEIALe __ 0"." top dollir fOr your 

Iprlng and aurnme, ck)thn 
Open.l noon. Call nrl.. . 

2203 FSt,eet 
( .. rOR from Senor Pablol). _5-4. 

AUPON'lau POri tim. "''''''or. 
"eeded for r~aU busln .... Sal .. 
... perlenoe prefafr.d. Write; 

2020 8t~ 81'"t 
Coralville 

Send 'Hume 1o Community MIdI
cal Sen/len, 1818 Codar 51_ 
MUICoitiM, Iowa 52781 . 

.. ATtOHAl marketing flrm...u 
amblllouL ma'u,. atloid.,., '0 
manage on-campu. promotions 
for t'op natlonel campan_ 
F~.lbl. hour. with e,,,, lng 
pot.nUa" to 12500 ~r .. met • . 
Call Uunne or RebeCca P.,,' 

Ollll·a dorm ,upo",l"", .nd pili 
tifT'le \llrHkend cook. Politlon 
InYOJ..,.. Infor~1 counMllng _ 
other ov.ralghl 'or thirty glrtl. 8A 
.nd Intern, In worklflg with high 
ecrtool gl"e I, requlr~. W~ 

=~II~:~r!:~~u~r~h'!: 
for approJllma'ely a')( ')' ~. 
Thl, ~IUon II In .xc".,..,. lor 
on-campul houa'nQ. meal. and 
~ICII I benefll. plol • &tN'1 
aUpend. If Int.,..t.c:t p~ .. 
contact by July 10, 1189: 

C."llfopnar Hlnanaw. OI,.c:lOf 
Scatt.rgood FrHmda khOOI 

Route " 80x 32 
WHt Branch. lA 52358 

MATHI!IIIATtC. Instructor. FuJI 
time pOlltion. A B.A. I" 
mtllhemallca II IItqLlired ; an W"A. 
In mathern.de. II p,..arred. 
THChlng •• pertenc. euant\ll. A 
'.achlng CreO.nUI' " lmportMI 
but not neceuary. Sa llry 1M 
beneflta 'I"oe frorn'12,600-
$".500 dO_ding upOn 
~~::::~~~::~I~;ad ~~:n~~~ ~ 
camp",., " In 'erHted pi .... 
eontact by JUly 10. 1918: 

Chr'a1opha, Hln .... IW. Olrld« 

OAKNOLlA!nAEMENT 
AE8ID£NCE 

Call for an interview 
appointmenl 351-t 720 

""TeN /CoraMlfo Kontldontlai I ':::==::;:~~:;:;:===. I _ 2f eh_ )IO<Ir mind obool I-
nnn 

--,.;.;rytiI:.-tng..;... ______ .nd ... ·11 plIO tho .. vlno. on to 
• VOUI ... lo •• net .tucty whllo yoo 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

dOl1Oto;_,~pf.~-~I.!!~Won!".·to" pay \'Ou 
'-' ~Fc"'KUP . 

....... topby 

HANDS 
J EWELER<) 

~ PROFESSIONAL positions avalloble with 
Hand, and JOlephaon's Jewele" from sol.1 

W....-oAIID LAU_RofT to manogement. Strong 101 .. or manag,· 
l.OUI\d:.dJ;.:.,~~nlno m.nl background, goal oriented, GIA op' 

10:"~\I~~m tlonal, Wag. or salory plus benefits, .X· 
NEW AJlAlITMlNT? Clot....... ~o~.:!':.c,,~7~":to~ cellenllncom. pot.ntlo!. Apply in per.on to 
=:':~~~=".";:"~II. ::338-::...:.:11.:.t7~;:..' ________ Lindo Hackett, Honds Jewelers, 109 E. 
l.orvo .0<1 ..... 11. mony •• - IWIN MOIII'I _ng _.1 WCllhlngton, ~ 
ALOIII! & sintlo? ,_ brocfl.... UO.OOOI yoor Income potentiol. 
DIlHoIotoo Inc. 110. -.073. DotaIIo. I'-"HIOOO H~ 
_rll_; 1_1.1 ...... n:. Y ... ,=t;.:;2.'--_______ L ____ ----------------'~r 

- ------

$4.~ 
IMMI 
OPE 
WEAR 

FRIE 
Now hirin 
days &. cl 

oller: 
,Fre. unlfc 
,Vt/Y nexll 
, OIaoounl 
• Paid br 
, Cleln 
~pIy 
Cotaillil . Q 

~ 
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HELP WAITED SPORTING GOODS CHILD CARE. 
GoLF CLUlI. Stanar .... full .... 
one Iotty lei 351-1"" 

RESUME 
QUAU TY'NORD 
PRoa: •• ING 

------
AUTO FOREI8N ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

FOR RElIT 
",IVA1"f. room. SNre .hc",nI 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

$4.2S/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING 

QUALnY Child ""r. noodld fOr 
Inlant twin girls 111nlng In Augull. 
Plrt time hout .. Our home. 
338-7a.3 

SCUBA goor. _h and mor • . 
Mu.l ... to -.:>prec~te. $751 080. 
-..0112. 

4I-C', KIOC ..... CONN~cnoN8 
COI.lPUTERiZEO CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL ANO 
'NFOR ... ATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 

E~ r.aume pr.pa,..tlon 

Entry- ...,., through 
'::":=-~::":::::::"':~~----- I ~~:u~7'!77':~~I~~:1 

AJl'a .. TME.NT8 ,_2_ 
,., ........ ~WAILA.'" fmmed ..... y . art. 

bedloom. 116 low. Ave. ~ 
monIh.. Heat p.id. call 354--8)13 • 

FRIENDLY FACESI 
Now h iring fuU·dme 
days & closing shifts . 

w. oller: 
• Free uniform . 
• Very flexible IChedUie. 
• Oiaoounted meal. policy . Paldi· • Clean n .'''' rrv"""n, 
Apply 61 e First 
CoralvlUe an y. 

$$ DETASSELING St 
CASH 

ma,,"'I._.~ 10 110.1 .... 
NO EXP EIIIENCE.ooc. ...... 

• ...".,....". •• d!WIo. 
TranopoI1IIion . ....... . 

• food prO\lIded . • AIj.p1l ..... . 
Picnic. priz_ at I" ond 

CALL EVENINGS OR 
AVE MESSAGES AT ANY 

TIME 351·7120; 338-3021 ; 
35NUh; 338-8342 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

Ooy corehomol. _1_ 
p ... hOO' ""Ingo. 
occ:uionel ait ...... 

• xecu11ve. 

ANTIQUES FREE.()F-CHAAOE 10 Un-.;ty ____________ .1 student&, faculty end ltan 

M-F. 338-7l1li4. 
RU UMU 

THA1' OeT THE tN"fI!RVIEW 
...... L IIOXES. f;TC. USA 

221 Eot Mark .. 
HOW TO ENTEIIT AIN ""iTORI 

A irlp . o lho An. iqlHl Moll ..... Id 
uncover grMt .nltq ..... I.". Md 
small· dIHerent and amusing. and 
lot' 0' goodwill! 
~""'Ydoy l00m-s.,m loICiViN 

ANTIOOE MALL 
507 S . allbo" 3501-1822 

GREAT IUY .. 

Oak tII!>'1 and lour chi Irs, $3'5; 
oIdar ohM'. 5175; cot IIb .. 'Y ,.,10. $ 175; calVed mopIo d_r. 
8225; mllli. _Ing rocker. &125; 
twin ,118 Iron bed. $155; plus fine 
linen. I"d 200 pieces 01 rieatL 

'"1". 

HOUSE.K!E.PlNOI chlldcere 
OOUQhl by ",of-"""I ooupt • • 
t./Iult drive car provided. Student 
for .ummer or longer Itv.ln 
poatllon. Good .. i.'Y. 354-5838. 

Chllclcet. Ind light houMkMPlng 
In our home. Transportation and 
r. r.r.nc.. required. 20 hourW 
...... 354-3521. evenlngl . 

INSTRUCTION 

.... 2113 

N~NC.,.S __ _ 

tcUBA iosaon .. Spac'" 527 01.... PRoa:M ING 
Join up with a buddy- 11,..., regular. Typing and I...,. printing tor 
aecond half prlcel PAOI open rHUm ... pape" tA.PA.MLA}. 

Ct.~ ~. 114fY month lneJudea 
uti lit ..... A".II.,.. Juty 1 end tall 
~W. 331-7718. ale 'or Don : 
or 351 ~21151 

.....I!NAI tto.pIltl toealion Ctean 
and eomfonable rooms. snar. 
kHd'\en lind b.th St.rtiOQ al $' 851 
month Includee.1I Utillt~ C.II 
354-2233 

HOW. HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
C1oae, cl"n. 0eakI bed furnlsn.d 
Sunny. prtVI'. In1ranCe. yard. no 
.,. ... $200. 351.06901 

LAMa. partlaltv fumlefta(l 
baerMnl ettlclancy Ck>M In. on 
b",,"". $2251 monlh. ptus UI""'"" 
351·181. 

Wf'TIlot two btldroom near 
U.ivo"'ty Hospitals. DIW. CiA. on 
busllne Luslng now lor laU. S385 
36100441 

8M N. oueuaoe. One .nd lwo 
bedroom • • $32<>- S39Q, HIW p .. d. 

VAN BUII!N VIUAQI! 

~I~~~:~rl~ge 3 bedroom. 
Laundrte.. fr .. C*bI_, 

OU.t .... 1 p.rklng . 
351-<1322 I.I-F. 'Oorn=Opm. 

Df'LU)(I! TWO BEDROOM. 
CotwInlrent 10 law. def1tal ancI 
rM(Ilcal camPUI. He.r bu.Hn. on 
SU,....I. Qulel. protaulonal 
almot.pheft AIC. r.hlQ~.tor . 
rIng •• dlahw ....... dllpoHl. walk 
In ttoset. microw."". laUndry, 
figtlt«l parking. $315 Includes 
heal. No pat .. Aug 1 ....... Only 
()nI ..... U.bI. 351 ~5490 

PA.~ QRAOUA TI Ituden", " .. 
flnanclll aid fbr ~our gradua,a 
education. Money bac::k gvarant ... 
C.II I-eoo.U~-1221 .'1. sea5 or 
write: 

AHTiauE MALL 
507 S. Gllbon 

354-1822 
..,..., oertiticallOfl In fOUf days. m.nulCrlpll. lhella. .. n.,. RuAM 
Florkll1t1pa aveilable. elll }oba. All work saYed ror •• ~ 
\-888-2948. revlJ~1 Downtown drop 

. 1 . ... 115. Nice. furnished. eleln, -------------1 quiet, clo.e Utlhties Plid 

AfIIAA1'1H"NT hunting? Lak",eN 
Manor II now lentlOQ .'udIOS and 
townhou ... 'or the '.11 MmQl tr. 
St.rting at $250. Rent now, move 
In &et.r Jus, ItOO dOWn . ..... 1 paid 
Pool, wonie and 'IOlleybati COUI'tl • 
~h'room. on buslina Ca" 
337-3103. 

a11JDtO Ipartment. ~ paid. 
ClOM 10 campua Ale Av.UabIe 
~. Ad No.1. ~10'" Propenl" ---. 

fHf I!MIIA Goldman Clinic Is 
, .. king an .nergetlc:. creatiYe 

pwton to Join our .tlff. E)Ccellent 
communication skillS and office 
tftInagement skUls necessary. 
Computer liter.cy highly d .. lrable . 

, Clndidat. mu,t be willing to I •• rn 
Jlmple counseling and medica' 
proctdur ... Prev(oul reproductlv. 

01 t-Ith care lleperlance deslrab" : 

~o:~:: ~,~i~:~~~ii~. 
comp.thl .... salary with eRceltent 
~tlts. Applicatton d •• dli". 

'" ,June 28, 1989. Women of minority 
groupse,. encouraged to apply, 

, Contact: The Emma Goldm,n 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque Slr .. l. 
kIw_ City. Iowa 522"5. 

peDAL driver with tractorl trailer 
.xperience and good d riving 
iCOrd . Iowa baH. Send 

19 
~'''''. U" U",U" , Iowa 

Pelle.n .Academic ServlCM 
P.O. e o . 3287 

10" . CilY IA 522« 

COlll!GE '~hm.., . nd 
.aphomol". free fln. nc:111 .,d lor 
your colleg. ~u c::a tiOn . MontY 
back ouaran' ... CIII 
1 -800-USA~1:Z21 I~t. 8&85 or wrltl: 

Pellean .AcademiC SeNION 
P.O. eo, 3287 

low. CI1y IA 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

10-5 Dally 
l.IeI VISA! layaw.) 

BOOKS 
GREAT uMd booke. magazlnQ, 
prints. maps flod gfl,"" It The 
Booklry. 118 S. Linn. acrON Irom 
public library. 10. 5:30pm. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for Quality used rock. 
jazz end blu .. album •• CQMtt" 
Ind CO·s . urge qu.ntl .... wamed 
witJ travel II oecftsary. RECORD 
COLLe~TOR ... 1/2 South Linn. 
337-li021I. 

------------·1 availlbl • • 

TUTORING 
famll . amer1c.i",- charette 
1r.ncals(eJ pour paftlger langu. 
avec tn'anla. Aprea 18;00 
337~78. 

French I"'~I'\(". I 
in'.mr. ".r and tutor. Cell 

MATH TUTOR 
TO THE RESCUEI 

MARK ~ONEII 
354-0318 

ENTERTAINMENT 

...... ,811 

OFFICE SERVICES 

LASI!" typeMttlno- complet. 
word pr~g "r'WI~ 24 
hour r .. um4t ...,te.- th.....
"De.k Top Pubtl.t\lng" for 
brochurnJ nlwll.tte,. Zlt$Jhyr 
Coplea. 124 EIII Waahlr\gton, 
351-$00. 

P.A. PAOS. Party mUIJc and ........ Compu •• t u .. ,. SUppon Sef'Vlcet 

MA":~ I~ ~N~~~~~~l~JWAN MUSICAL Ed. 351-5630. LA~= ~~:),."t'NO 
CLAaSIFIEDsI MU"PHY Sound Ind Lighting OJ 'aT all }fOur 

Jutt eatt " 5-5714 at UW711 to INSTRUMENT IefVlce fbr ~ou r Plrty. 351...3719. Word Proceulno NHda 
plac. you' ad.. PARTY LIGHTING R£NTAl ~t.1.te2 
LDW BUDGET1. NO PIIOILEM II AI Brow.ry Squ ... 

YOUR BEST '''',.,OE S ELL YOUA guilar for co"'" Mirrored balil . • ,robe IIghli. r_ GUALiTY WOIIO ""OC!M 'HQ 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHV. Anything musical! l ights. bllck Ughls and mo, • . 

Call tor fr .. consult.llon . QILBEAT ST. PAWN 329 E. Court 
Evening. & _kInd • • 338-5095 354-7910 I TAG! LIGHT1NG 

A·1 HOME repllrs. Chlmn.y and NIEW and US ED PIAHOS 6- 16 channell. mlnual or midi ~~~~:~::t~~::NTI 
found.tion r'Palr. BIMmeflt J . HALl KEYBOARDS control, par 58 and 84 ls. Itkos. 

T!A~~C.!;H"E:!!R=fo~r::::\W:::"o::i!n::lr!!od~uC-I-O-'Y-- 1 waterproofi ng. Mltcella neoua tOl 5Arthur 338-4500 t'~:s~~~~g;:.a!=tcS -FA)(-
coil-.... COUrsel and pr.ctlcum In I ~rop~.::'r:.:. . .:33:::7:..-88=3::':.::0:..' :;_:=;5::':..':.:5:;,' -- 1 _____________ 1 ____ -'3!l5UI.:;-52IO!!J!L _ _ _ _ I :SFr .. PD"kl~g_ I 

IVV9 JONATHAN Swift Painting Co. GUiT'R FOUNO'nON S am. IY""ry 01 
joumal istlc wrl1.lng and NIV. 81 l did I I ...... TATI! o ' ArtSound ·APAllegall MediCI' 
td'tlsor to COllege paper. Pret,r a~~II~':o~~: 8:r, ;~~~~7a:" SEAvtCE SPECIAL: erass nut MU'lc Ibyn Motion ·Grant Applicatlonll ForMI 
bodt lourn.llstlc and teaching InS!~dt~_~~o'~ g~~ •• r. 
experi.nce .nd acqualnlance with A-1 ROOFING. Met.1 rool p,lntlng. M-Th 1 2.aF2~ 5~. 12.5 Wallin ' Oa .. 

MOVING 

undargredua. liberal .n. prog- Flat roof repal, . 337--8831 or 614 Fairchild 351-()932 338·5221 
ram. Mu tlr·. degr .. required. 656-5115. 
SMd r!ICord 0' .xperience and BLOW YOUA OWN HOfilNI 
namll of three r.ieTlnctl by HAl RE PLACE • ." AD IN THE 
June 23. ~~ : Jameo Pl\if.r R CA DI CLASSlFlEOS 

OFFiCE HOURS . 9lm·5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: ~nytl",. 

35 4 -7122 

exC ELLENCE GUARANTU O 

'''5 KAWAS AKi Ninja ZX-SOOR 
Very ct.an. very faaL 5000 mUes 
Ooc;ument~ ""eintan.nce. $2500. 
351-8139 tnomings or auar 6pm. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IlIA 'f 15. One bedroom 'PII(\~nL 

~ ~~?:'=:-'::~~uttfa2:"~·'Y 
negotiable. call nigh .. 354-3033. 

INEXpt;NIIVI! ROOM in coed 
rnecticel tretetnlty Flv. mlnut .. 
from hospi1al. Kitchen and laundry 
'eeillt .... Utllitin Plld $135/ 

~n~.r~I~:~':.3~1~?' =r;:,~ 
Eth.1 

ONE 8 e:DROOM. CtOH to campUs. 
HM' paid. Rent neggUabte. AlC. 
354-37~7. 

FALL OPTION. Two bedroom 
• part",.nt. 15 minute wllk Irom 
!looplt.,. law building. V''Y 
I Hordlbl. , 3504-1945. 

FI!MALe:. o..."n room AIC. cebl •• 
pilrklng. laund ry. On bualln • . May 
free . Renl negotle ... 338-63049. 

MOVINO ' 
YOU" .dT en ON Noll. 'NO. 
FU"NITUfllI! AND Ir!IOVING 
seRVICI!S 18 THI! DAILV IOWAN 
CLAlSlFfeDS 

FALL OPTION. i..aIg. on. 
bedroom apartment. May IrM NC. 
renl neoollable. wUl give a gOOCl 
dIal . need to eub"t 35' .... -43 .. , Jeff 

Ne w ~DS START AT TH! 
BOTTO .. OF TIt!! COLUIIN AND 'lice Preslde,,1 for Academic AOOM 11f COMMUNICATIONS 

Affai,. H£W CUI!!N1'S ONLY. Fr .. tt.lr CENTER 
and Dean 01 Faculty cut wit" .ny chemlcalurvtce 'WIth )35-51"'. 335-5115 

ON!-LOAD MOVe: Providing WOJltK THEIR WI-V TO Ttfl! TOP. 

Cae College MIChelI' 
Cedar RapldllA 52"02 

ANEOI 

WORK STI/OY position. Old 
~tol Muaeum tOUf guide. 1 s.- 30 

~lreze 
511 loWI "VI 

351-7525 

I hOoral week. $&/ hour. Moat 
weekends required. Public 
,etatlons 8xperlence. good 
communlcatkm skills. and inte,est 
in Iowa hiilory necessary. 
33s.((5A8. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SUPER IlnOle w.terbed. Eltcelfent 
condition . Hladboard ancl pedestal 
with drawers. Gre" buy. $601 OBO. 
354-0712. 

~N. L~N. EMT'. needed In 
tow. CIty arl8 (0 complete 
INU,aoce Ixama. Good pay. part 
time day and lvenlng houra. Blood 
drew Cllpability and reliable Ce'. 

, HIOO·234-2024. EOE. 

• cualc Kenmor. (lfrlger8tOr. 
Ide.1 for dorrnJ offic. apartment. 
Mutt .. n. $2251 OBO. 33&-17UJ 
SCOII anytime. leave messag • . 

USED CLOTHING SECRETARYI receptionist . 
Eltp,denced. motivated person to 
work in key position. Resumes by 

J June 30. KRNA. 2105 ACT Chele. 
lOW. Clly. Iowa. 52206-9560 EOEI 
M . 

$ HOP THE 8 UDOI!T SIIOP. 2121 
South Riveraide Ori.,.. for good 
",led Clothing • .",all kitchen I'ems, 
elo. Open lVOf'( dll)'. 8 ;45-5;00. 
3:J8.3A 18 • strTUInON REIMBURSEMENT 

We',. offering tulHon 
l.lmbu .... ment 10 nurai"g 

, , .. lltlnts needing certificatiOn. 
,Full or pert time poaltlon5. Hellth 
!nauranea program. Excell.nt 
btnIfh' Include vacation. dental, 
• rtti,arnent plan. stock purchase 
'p1.n •• tc. Family atmospher. in 
.c:ornfonabta surroundings. An 
oVtaIndlng opportunity to work 
and g ro'W with .n IStlbUshed 
nursing home. Contact Director of 

ArreNTION Cloth .... ·hollc • . 
Conllgn for the ,umme,. Pick up 
Moo· laa In the fall at Second Hand 
Aosle·s. E.stdal, Plaza. 351-8961 . 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

MUf1lng, lantern Par" Care Canter. N.S.N.A . 
015 N. 20th Ave. Brow" Str .. 1 Nllghborhood FJea 
CO,alvllle, Iowa M.rkal Junl 17, 8 :00- 2:00 
31&-351-8440 (Sunday r.indlt'). Bads (Iingl. 

_____ .:E:::O:.:E~ _____ I and dOuble,. pots Ind pans. n'c. 
- offiCI desk, plantl, dlsn... book-

, JOIN A dltUHflng commune' Up caMl, chI Irs, baotcs (children Ind 
to $9( hour or mor • . 351-8875. adutt.). tOOl • . aoz."s of other 

items and furnishingl. Big .. I. at . 
Stown and Va'" Buren. Other •• 1 .. 
along Brown 5trMt. 

..-oATS corrflpondenl. Pirl lime 
, lor Ced.r Rapid. Gazene. Id •• 1 lor 

aports minded Uni .... r.lty of low. HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

• tudent. C.II Jim Ecklr 
1-300-391-1256. 

PART TIME waitresses ne.ded. 
, Apply In per",," 3-5pm at 211 USED vlcuum Clelnerl. 

,..asonably priced. 

\ 

low. Ave. Th. MiequI Sports air. 
IRANOY" VACUUIoI. 

351-1453. 

Heelthy volunteere It W! HAYE. I.r"" selection 01 
le .. t18 yesre old Ire quo,,1Y usod furnl.u, • • bods. d' .... 

ers. couches. tables. chal,. and 
needed for e e tudy of moro .1 rea_.bi. pr'CH Aioo. 
the effact of merlJuana nowiy •• panded baMba" card a.d 

on mllntal funct ion.. comic ~=:"r When 

Sub/actl will be relm- E·~~7:~tlZ. 
for partici pating. 

SubJactl mUl t h l VI FUTONS .nd I,.ma .. Things & 
Thing .... Thlngl. 130 South 

e\lended_ I grammar Cllnlon. 337·9641 

Ichoolln Iowa during NEW AIl$ START AT THE 
the fourth grsde. CaU BOTTOM OF TH! COLUMN 

Robert Block, Ph.D. , COMMUNITY AUCTiON .... ry 

Unlvlrslty of low. ~n-::~::n:.nl~,~ur 
(356,7028) for BOOKCASE. $1995; 4-dr ..... r 

further Inform. tlon. chasl. 559,95; lobi .. d .. k. $34.95; 
~~~~~~~~~~~~llov .... lt. S9t: futons, Sl9.95: 
- mlttrtsHI. $69.85; chllrs. $1" .85; 

lamp .. etc WOODSTOCK. 
FURNITURE. 5;)2 Nonh Dodg • . 
Open 111rn-5;15pm Ivery day. 

WANl A sofa? DHk? Table? 
:::.;:=:::::!::::.-------I Rock.,? VI.it i;OUSEWORKS. 
NOW HIAlNO Plrt or ,,,,II time tina 
cook • . Dlytlme Ind nlghnlm • . 
Mu.t hi.,. w"kend Ivallabllity. 
Apply In person' 

2-4pm. Monday- Thurlday 
Tht Iowl River Power Company 

501 First Ave 
Coralville 

WI've got. ,tar. tull of claln uMd 
furniture plus dishes, drapel. 
'.mpi Ind oth.r hOUHhold l1eml. 
~II .t r.asonable prletl. Now 
.coeptlno new consignments 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
low. City. ~57. 

iWiru~EOE;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;1 WANTED TO BUY 
''::'':::::'::~::''':::'=~'::=':'::::-'_I BUYlflla elhs ring. and o th.r gold 
- and "i_. 8T1!PH'S ITAMpt • 
IINClAaR Convenl,nt S to rH. COl."., 101 S. Dubuque. 354--1958, 
North DodQa. low. City and 
Second St .• Coralvill •• now hiring ' HORtell equipment Sil' 12 fin l 
tor pirlliml help .11 .hitt. Mu.t and w.lgnt beltl wanted. 
be ~. to work wNkend&. Flir Bookbi nding equipment 351-3510. 
Itlf1k\g 'W1Q4 'WIth regular days. 
Incr ...... Appty In pel80n 

_~~...::IY.:.;.. E~ge.:.;. . . _2p_m._MO_nd_'
Y
_' _I USED FURNITURE 

TDP GUN onA"L~R. 
You can .. rn up 10 18.501 hour or rna,. thl. fUmfnW working I" our 
~""'Ing craw. cen ~.!1~~ 

CN~. 
Full and p.rt lime. Solon NUl'llng 
eo" Conler. 844-3482. 

OUN IIIUB Studio. _. 
,IOmeOne to mike light de llverl ... 
M\IIt hi.,. economical car. 
EII~U.n' for Iludent l or MCOnd 
Incom • . Apply In person onty to : 
O1on l.I"i •• 4'3 !lwy I W •• , . EOE! 
~ 42. _____ _ 

THE OAiLY iOWAN PUBUSHES 
ACCOROING TO THE 
UNIVERSITY I CtlEDULE. 
MONOA Y oRIIOAY. 42 WEEKS " EII 
YUII. 

. au_ .. 'l UOY ONLY t::====ltI ...t.t::;"I . . ......, g1neering Eltclronici p. Electronic beck-
IIIENNiI!MAN IUO 

• PElC!NUR 
TropIcal UIh. pelt and pel 
l uppll.a. pel grooming, 1500 1., 
A ... tnu' SOuth 338-8501. 

oround iIoItplui bUi nol _lOry. 
... .25 pat hour, 10-30 hour. ptr 
_t. ConlICI D.vl~. 335-5780. 

TODAY BLANK 

COMPUTER 
WE HAYE 

In stOck ribboos for ttle fo llowing 
prln rers : Appll Imagewrl ter, 
PanilSonle I(X.P109Q1, Epson 
lQ.5oo. Epson L0-850. NEe P6, 
and much more at: 

Computer SoluUona 
3211<Irkwood Avenue 

i_a City 

W! DO R!PAlRS on moll 
compute, models .t: 

COlolPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351·7549 

COMPUTERS BY THE HOUII 
Training, word processing. labels, 

desktop publishing. 
Computer u~ Support s.rvlcee: 

351·7482 

THE. BEST For lASS 
OiakeUn, paper, ribbon. 

75 count dl,k.tte c .... $7.99 

Mflil SO)le •• Elc .. USA 
221 E8I1 Markel 

354-2113 

... COMMODORE computer. 
Gr .. 1 for college. Includlia 
k~rd, color monitor, dllk 
drive. len.r qlJeHty prln,er. Plus 
word proceuing progrlm and Iota 
0' g.mes. $3251 aBO. Exc.llene 
condition. 354-0712. 

STEREO 
U KE NEW. In bo>. SanlUl SX·7500 
.pe.ke,... top of the lin • • $35(J( 
OBO. 351-5541 . 

MAG."AVOX CO. $110. Kenwood 
r.ctl ..... r. $175. 15 watt InfinUy 
ape.ker •. S200 a plir' 080. Jon. 
338-~33. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. Itereo. 

WooOBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghllnd Court 

338-7547. 

LEISURE TIlliE: Ranr to own. TVs. 
startos. microwaves, appliances. 
fumlture. 331·9900. 

BOAT FOR SALE 
11' CATAMRANN ready 10 sail. 
RldOnable. Call 683·2692 a"lf 
7 :00pm. 

'14 GLASTAONI Carlson DVX·18. 
Great for slalom! barefooling. All 
equipment Included. 33&-6362. 

TV·VIDEO 
RCA CONSOLE Iwivel baH 
remo ... Very ntea. S3OO. 351·2511 . 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANnD: S4rNlng . All lorm.1 wear 
-bridal. brldesmlld. etc. 30 v.a,. 
• xperiencl. 33&-0446 aUer 5pm. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
Hlia .nd Mr'lic .. TV. VCR •• t.reo. 
auto sound and commercllllOund 
.. t .. Ind service. 400 Htghland 
COun, 338-15-47. 

SEWING with! wlthoul panlm • . 
Alterllt ions. Seiling prom dtesMS, 
IlIka, 

626-2422 

CHIPpeR'S Tailor Shop. men ', 
ana women's alterations. 
128 1/2 e.lt Washington Str .. t. 
Ol.i 351. 1229. 

A·1 "'EI! .nd shl\lb trimming Ind 
remov, l. 331..8831 or 656-511 5. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTtONU 

Have your doctor caUIt In. 
Low prlw ... WI d.llver FAEE 

UPS SHiPPiNG 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Shl blocks from Clinton St. dorms 
CENTRAL AEXALL PHARMACY 

Dodg. al O.wnport 
338-3078 

JEWELRY 

POLK FOLK, TOO 
eo4 Hwy. 1 W"t,lowl City 

337-8555. 

'~Iou, (ramp. ~uipped) Iruck RI R MoMAN two bedroom OUI.t. 
plus manpower, Inexpensive. DE- IDER c"'n. Close 10 law Schoo6, Ale. 

35,1:~·MOv!: YOU COMPANY -LOO--K-'N- Q-,-.... -ri-_-.-I-O-O-.-.-bo-,I-- I ~~~3~290 Fall bptlon. 

Help moving and thl truck, S251 July ~'.haw"k.nd "-k 'or Jaml. CARRtAOe. Hilt Two ~room • • 
ICNId TwO movers, $451 toad. 354--e fIll option. Frn May rent, Call 
O'fe,lng loading Ind unloading 01 337·9811 or 515-219-03425 $39OJ 
R.ntal Tlucka. LOST & FOUND monlh, 

~;::::J:o:h:n:B:r:on::o:. 683-:::2: 7:0:3==:i.:::;::;::;:====:;::;::;::;:; I FAL.L OPTION. One bedroom apaf1rnetlt . Ne.r eampua HJW 
p.ld. 354-8008. 

REWARD $50 
On Thursday, June 8 a black 
Fuji Ace bicycle was removed 
from the Old Capitol Center 
between 8:45 and 9:00 pm. 
The bicycle was a give away 
for the Old Capitol Criterium 
bike race. Anyone having 
information regarding this 
incident sh-ould contact 
Joanne Higgins, 335-5193 
or 338-4744. 

MAN a TRUCK . S2i!1101d. Call 
David .1337~733 bltwo'tn 1(). 
nOOn and 5--

STORAGE 

RECREATION 
DON'T OV~RLOOK WEST 

OYERLooK. CORALVilLE LAKE 
For tun In the lun on the way to 
Ind from 1hl beaQh and 'rilby gotf 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
GRAOUATEI ""OFESSiOH~L. 
MIF. nOnsmok., Furnished 
Fireplace. Buslinel 
MUlCliine A.,.. $200 plu. "tllIt'''' 
No peta. 3311-3071 . 

QRADUATI!I Pro'naionll. MIF 
nonsmOk.r to ahar. furnished 
Walct.n Rktg. lownhouse AIC. 
wro, ~'bl • . mlcro""'.~ $180 . 
354-3188 

ROOM"'AT'!I: W. haY. rftldlnts 
who n-.ct 'bommal .. lor on • • I\lWO 
and thr .. ~room aplrtmen' • . 
Informalion la POSled on door al 
41' e •• , Mark.t 'or you to pick up . 
OWN B~ROOM In nice two 
b«troorn epertm.nt tor .umm.r 

~~~~~~n:: r.~:~I~. ~-:n';,~~I'. 
Cor.WIl". 354-31 18. 

course, .top at Funcresl Bin & I !~~~~~!!!:.2.:=::!!:!:.. __ 
Tackle Shop ror beer. snach. 
frllby gall dl.c:., .to. North on 
DUbuqua SI., turn tight at 
COr.I .... 1l1e Lak. I lgn 351-3718. 

Size 

_-=.:===---_1 MASSAGE 
STORAGE-STORAGE 

Mln1-'W.f.hOUII4I unltl Irom 5·x1 0 ·. 
U-Sto,..A.11. Dial 337-3506. 

New AOS START AT THE 
IIOTTOM OF THe COLUMN ANO 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

TYPING 
QUALITY Present.llon Me.ns 
&,tter Grad ... Fnt. accurat •. 
, ... onabll rat ... 338·5974. 

."ANCY·S P . r'K'IWord 
PROCl!S81NO 

Typing and I ... r printing tor 
r.,um ... papers ( ... P .... MLA). 
menuacrlpta, Ih •• la. lrett.rs. Rush 
fob. All work ...... ~ for ••• y 
r ..... I.lon. Downtown drop 
.... ail.bl., 

354-1871 

PHYl 'S TYPING 
15 ~.a,..· .xperlence 

IBM Correcting Selectric 
Typewriter. 338·8998 . 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROAOWAY. ,31-1_ 
Typing, word proceulng. Ian.,.. 
r"um .. , bookk"ping. whatever 
you nMd Also. tegular and 
mlerocessen. transcrip tion. 
Equlpmaot. IBM Olsplaywrlter. Fax 
service Fut. efticlent, reasonable. 

WORDS a NUMBERS 
WOAD I'tIOCElllHO • TYPIHO 

201! Doy BuIldIng 
UOYiIOWAIOOK 
381-2758 .. 5 

L.UI,.. ,..ur .... , .ppll,.tlon • • 
, 1 ... ,..IIOft., ".HI, .. tiOIH. ,',If •. "'1"UI •• I,t •• 

, •• t • ••• .,rel • • r ••• on.W. 

T"YPlNQ and word processing, 
e_perl.need . APA .nd MLA. 
gu.rlnteed deadlines. rUlh jobs 
poSSible. $115 per page average. 

Shir ley 
351 ·2557 

10am- 8pm 

INI!XPIfNStVI!! 
experl,nced. Paper •. r.sumes, 

/fJJA, appllc.tlons. 
Emergencies poulble . 
35<t·tI62. 7am·10pm. 

TVPING: hparl.nced. accuri ll. 
11.,t. Reaaonabll rat .. , Call 
Marlen • . 337·9339. 

" .'51 "AOE 
Sp.IIc:!1eek.r 

Dallywh •• 11 Llsat Prin t 
Resu.m.s 

Ma.Je,cerdl Vi .. 
PlekupJ Delivery 

S.rllfaction Guar.nteed 
354-322'. 

TYPING • 

TRANGUlllTY THERAPEUTIC 
I.IASs~aE 
CALL NOW 

337-8111 
You dHtf"Ve Itl 

THE SHIATS U CLINIC 
St, ... reduction. 

drug-Ir .. pain rell.t, r.l.xalion. 
g ..... r.1 health Improve,.".n,. 

310 Nonh OodVe 
331-1300 

CLOUD HANOS 
Tnerapeutlc Massage 

354-6380 certified. 51)11 yea,. 
.)I~rienee. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

14th y8lr. EJI;p.rlenced InSlructlo" 
Starting now: 

Vag8 with Barbar. Welch 
Mlditallon with Tibetan 

Buddhilt Monk 
Information: 354·8194 

BICYCLE 
MENS SCHWINN VarsilY lo.lpeod. 
27" whealw; solid ~mpu. end 
commu"r lranlport.tlon ; S8S,OO. 
C4111 354-3311 

AUI TII()'OAIMl! R SOcm 
ReynOlds 531. SuntOurJ 
Campagnolo componentl. S42~ 
OBO. 354-29911. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TODAYI Sail your forllgo Of 
domlttlc auto faat Ind laly 
Westwood Motors. 3~445. 

DAIV!! A CA" BARGAIN IN THE 
OA' LY IOWAN CLAI IIFIEOS 

ATTENTION ' Qov.rnnwnt selled 
veh icle. f rom '100 Fordl . 
Mllc.d ... COrvIU" } Chevya, 

J g"I~ . 

FEMAlt::, own room In thr .. 
bedroom. two b.th .partment. 
August 1 . 515-e1'.03842. Jan 

TWO FI!MALES to .h.re rOOm In 
th .... bedroom .partmenl. 
A .... all.bl. August 1..s. $187 pluaH' 
utllitlls. Heal paid. CIII 351-3888 

QRADUATE lem.11 nonarnokar 
...klng roommate(.) for fall 
&emesta, . Call Holty .t 
81'''-1·9728. p ..... _ve me...,.. 
OWN ROOM In I.rg. mod'rn 
hol.l ... On busUn • . Flr.pl.ce. 
p.~lo. WID. c.bl. Gre.t 
roommates and much mor. "801 
month Non.moklng l.m.l. 
preref rIQ. 351·271&. 

OWN AOOM, beautiful quiet two 
bedroofTl houSl. aackyard. porch, 
wood floor. WID, Ale. 20 mlouta 
walk to hosplt.l. busloute. gradi 
prof. nOnsmoker pr.l.rred $200 
plu. uillin .... ).38..1801 . 

nMALI!. nonsmoker, clos. to 
campus Own.room. AugU8t. 
351-1216. 

ORAD Or PTol. No IHH . 
Nonsmoking femll • . House. Own 
bedroOOl $165. 1' " utilities. CtOSe 
in. 351-93018. Jui. 1. 

M-F'. huge townhouse. OW" room. 
$180. Close, I ..... 331-1318 . 

GAAOUAT!J professloni l iparts 
minded. nonsmoldng main. 
Houte. own room. clo .. to Law 
Building . WID, 1/. Otill' ''I, $1751 
moo," . 354-4858. Spm- Rpm. 
OWN B~DllDOII. fou r _oom 
dup le •• Iwo bath •• IIlIplace. 

• WID. 1157 plu. 1/4 

MAKe ~ CONNeCTION I 
ADYI!Rl'l. E IN THe Dt 
CLASS.,iEOS 

FAll : Very largl room In hl810rlee1 
hou ... ; $225 ul illtl .. InCluded: 
r.f.rtflCe. required; 331 .... , 85. 

MAL!.S. Cia .. In. AJC. kltc!)." 
prlvlleg ••. All ulili1i •• fUlld. 
331-2513. 

LA"OE. and email bedrooms rOI 
lemal.S Shar. kitehen and beth. 
1125 and Sl00 per month Plul 
utili til. CtoM in. 00 bUill,... 
351-181 4. 

~S12_ 

LARa£: room. One .nIhil I,om 
c«mpul. FUrrltihedl "'flfurnished. 
On blJahn.. Offstr"1 parking. 
QUIoI noighborhood. AIC. S19Q/ 
monU'l IflClud .. utilities. c.b .... 
H80 and CiMm ... No I ..... 
331-8906. 

QUII!T. c~ In. pliva •• 
re'rlger,tor. no kttcht,.. le .... f'oIo 

I!FFtCl f NCV eplnPlent in 
eo,..1vI11t s.met.ltr ....... 1210, 
=-h"r ....... $2tS Call 

STUDIO. Four blockt 'rom 
campu .. Ali utlllt_ pakt. AVIII.b .. 
Ju .... 1. Ad No. 218 Keyt:tone 
Pro""" .... 33tHI288. 

AI!!NTAL QU£STION.'''' 
ContlCl The Protect,.,. Aaaocta,IOfI 

F()l Tenants 
338-3201 

'MU 
LUXURY WI!~DI! 

ON! IEDIIOOIoI 

AUGUST. efficiency. $274 per Private entrance, CIA. Bu.Un • . 
f1lOf1th One bedtOOfTl. SAO<) per AVln.ble now with 11 11 option. 
~th Including IU utilltl" TWo $.3AOI month. 351-GW 1-
bedrooml. $.420 per month. No I!FFlCIE.NCY. FGtJr bkM::ka trom 
pet .. John. 351-31., or 33&01'87. campWl Utllltl .. ee'<I. aha,. bath. 

AVldeb" oow. Ad No. 223 
=~,,!8;.~ri~~~~'~~:;o = I :K:::oyI~::'O::"":::..:P:..:"'c::!:pe::":::::''':::..' 33U2:=:-=:::88:::.._ 
Otflca Mil,. : Mond.,... Friday. 1~5 AVAILABLE now. EHlc'ency 
338-81. apartment. Westsld' . Close to th. 

Dell Alt.r 7'3OPm cell 354-2'221 AD NO. ~._ Summer .ubl." One 
IIoIpltal. WW paid . 12010. Ca" .".r 
"" .... 351_. 

.nd two bedroom. 351-8037 
TWO .... OC". trom Cl • ...., 
downtOW"l ~ewtr ",modeted. AD NO. U . eortlv!lie thr .. 
Ofts . .... t parking. Sh.,. kitchen. ~:=, d;!~=':;.. F:.::=.'ng. 
~:t:a~~~:= P~7. 351-8037. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

LARG~ tu'olsh4KI. nonsmoker. !:' A:~: ~~V;!I:,b::':'w 
stud.nt. W.I~ to ca~Pu' . No Unfurnlsned. W .. uld • . Iwo 
kltch.o. $160 per month. Call . U.r bedr()()m Laundry In bui lding. 

::..~m.::'E'::~~:':~::~:::::·-G-u-po-n-c-y-; -VO-'Y--- 1 ~. ~~~:~~= ~~. 
Inel{~'1ve slngl. In qulat ""or. eam . 
buitdl"'g: .)(oellet'lt iaclll" .. ; Fa ll W.STWOOOl won.oe 
0pllon: 33704785. .. .. 101 5 OAI(CAI!!ST 

Effic~ncy. on. and thr .. bedroom 
l.A"O~ HOUSI!. North Qo~nor. 
P.rklng. air. hook Upjl. From mid "".y. $1000 Phone. 337--8263 or 
33804774 

nMAle. Bedroom In furnished .plnmen.a. AIIO thr .. bedroom 
hou", $1701185, UIiIiU .. f water lownhou ... Av.ll.bl. beginning 
paid. 351·5183 or 35"-5388. ::::~.~.:. ~c:,~'::I~~ law 

'IOU TltINK 0# HOIIIIIICI. 338-1058 
TltIIIK DAilY IOWAN DOWNTOWN 'oo.1Ion. OM 

Ct.AIIIF1!OI.. beclrbOm In old., hou". Avall.bl. 
..... 111 ~~~11. Uncoln M.nag.rnent 

C. n UI 't • '" c.-. 
TWO IIINUTI!. to c.amPUL Shl 
bedroom. Ihree blth. P.rIt1no • 
Augult I . 3311--411 .. . 

...,.......,.. ~~~: ~~:n~halo~n 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE MAY 
AND JUNE 

TWO BEDROOM 
Quiet, new, wests ide . 

bu s line. , h opping . AlC, 
dishwasher. laundry 

lacilitie s. soft water. 

Igalra 'ies. O n site .,.,,,n .. ,,,,,, • 
HNJ paid. 
33a·5736 

aNI! .. NO two bedrooms, elltlkl • . 
Ale. bUI, Plrklng . no pet ... S34Q1 
$365 includ.,. HIW. 351 -2415. 

TWO IIEDROOM . COlllvllio. AIC. 
laundry. parking No pelS. $320 
Includ .. watet. 351·2416. , 
DOWNTOWN aludlo. L.undry, no 
pet • . $340 Itlclud •• H/W. 351·24'5. 

O"' I! • TWO bedrOOMS. Coralvln • . 

:3:~ ~5'i:c~~1~ ~:l:r~rk lng . 
351·2415 . 

TWO S EOROOM . CoraIVlII • • 
Lluhdry, bu •• parking . no pets. 
$340 Includes water. 35'·2415. 

ONE: BEDROOM . .. sta.c:te. 
Ptrklng, bul. no pat • . $320 
Inc Iud .. all uUUti-. 35t-2'415. 

T-"UHQ IPpUCltlonl 'or Aug. 1. 
Larga It" .. bedroom ap't1ment, 
CI05t In on JOhnson St. i565-
$800. Cali 33804914 or 3"-7415, 

CONDO Two bedroom by 
heapltals. AJC. WID. Included. 
Many IlIetr •• &620 331..&633 

TWO 8EOROOM. WHtllde. CIA . 
dlahw,.aher. l'II_ar bUl line ClaM to 
hOlfolha' and law Building . Ad No. 
1. Keyl1on. PrOP'''IH. 33808288 . 

~F,.C I I!NCY. cia .. In. P.t, 
n!gottlbll. 338-7047. 

Ne w ~DS START AT TH! 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK TIIEiR WAY TO THE TOP. 

FOR RENT. TWo bedroom 
beglnrdng June 1 NC, microwave. 
dishwasner. busline s.nton 
,Av.nue ~anor $.4501 fTlonth. NIce. 
35'-8980. 

nYO 8 !:ORQOM. QuNit Wnt.ld. 
1Oc:IUon. 1801 Aber, lowl City. 
WeUooequlpped kitchen, AlC. amp" 
Itoragl. off.treet parking HJW 
furniatled. WID av.llable. &3851 
month. 351- t803 or :JS8..14"9 or 
331-0319. 

CLon TO CAMPUS 
Aval'-bIe Auguat 1 

III.-"'icIoney. AlIIIlf)IIoonooe. 
ptiv .. pWidnu. gil. (-.Ire). 
A.aIIibIo Aug. 1. NC. iaundoy 

....... 1 bI1Io. no t*I-

MOD POD, INC. · 35100102 

AFFORDABLE: onl btd,()()m. 
Leasing now lor fall. Con .... enient 
Co,.MINi location. On bu."na. 
tiIW paid. $295. 351..()4.41 . 

S IP"CIOUS two bedroom 
apartments. "vallable Augual t. 
AlC, I.'mdry. oUs tre.1 parking . 
$41().. $450 per month . 354-3951. 

1VtO BlOC". from campUS. 
Furnished ona bedroom 
apartment. Jul~ 1. ~O Garage 
,vaillbl. No petl. no " I terbedl. 
J38-;J810 

HAn 'URNITl/RI! YOU 
NO LONGER N!!D? 

G., :~U;d~~~~· ~~~r:5~r.':J~tnQ 
Just stop by Room 1 t I 

Communication. C.nte,. 

dllty from 12:()()' 6'OOpm or call 
048-3376. 

ONE Be DROOM. CIa .. 10 campus. 
P.rklng. No pM .. $320 InclUd .. a" 
utlllt~. 361·2."1$ 

Re NT YOU" eplrt".."t through 
the UI tfOuaing Clt.rlnghou ... 
IMU. 335-3065 

U.A~ thr .. r.cIroOm S. Dodg. 
S","'. HIW paid .. 1oJC. om. 

r:otJ" tt.drootn hau ... 'CtoM. 
" ..... II.b .. now. Or-.d .1v~nr.. 
f\edl.loed .um~ ,..1 .... 351-8t7'. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

Ilundry, parking, bua in front 01 l.UXURY two be9100m by 
door. No charge for ~th person. tlotpltala. AlC. WID Incfuded. 
338-0n4. Se<:url1y. 337-MS3. 

TWO Be DROOM .... ;(Ild. Bus In OHI! IJ I!!DAOOM. ConvenJenI. Near 
front 0' door, OIW. Ale. ttoapll.l. denl.,. law bulldln", 
mlcrowav • . WID hOokup. water EJltr .. IncluOed. &21.800. 
p.ld. Energy.mcl.nt No en.rg. nllQallabl • . 351-3887. att.r 5 
!!'o!:'..:3::'!!d..!"..~oo~n::. . .:::33IH=:::.:.17:;'=--___ I ."ACIOUS qul.t. tuxUry ~ondo. 
AD NO • • : Co,..'vili. anI D«troom yOUr .... oorn •• HwO'''''h-aOM" am' .!!.o ..... '" .'hsr!'!." 
.partments. AlC. offat'"t parking. bed .......
wa'er peJd. bUill" •• aummer and =r.:~rnent : lar IIt.Urtle' 
!!f"~I:.cI~.~u~l::ng!t.:.:3~5::':.:-803~:;,7:... _____ 1 Oakwood Village 
AD NO. 21. WMtJlde two bedroom Berween Target atld K-Man 
.partmenl. Walking dl,"nea at U 201 2t.t Ave. Plica 
or t Ha.pltel. AIC. WID. palklng CoraMltt 354-3412 
351..-037. 

A D NO • • : ... t .Id. one _,oom CONDOMINIUM 
'parl",.... Summ.r and t.n 
I.,,'nll . w"'i"1I di.lon"" of FOR RENT 
:P9!n::~~!!r .. ~' • ..:35~'~-803~~7'~ ____ 1 

ONI! BI!DRooM I., old.r home. 
Clo .. In. HfW paid. ""alliblit 
Seplember 1. Ad No. 228. 

h1.2SI. NICI two bedroom 
t,.U.r. AlC. Willr/ lbt p.ld. bf 
contract ..... 338-5512. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
:K::! ... !!:I::::o::n! • .:.P.::ro~"!::!:"l:'::_~338~:::-8=2::::a!a:... _ .1 • • (U 
THAEI! b..:troom. Walking dla.anc. ~C;:I~)~~~,::n~:: p:=~ 

Old" II F\tpoaMaalon • . Call 
:::a~~~rn,:; . N IC~r I.~r::ki-: paid. 1..806-681..aooD .xt GH-8e12 'or 
Available August 1. Ad No. 227. cur,..,t repo 1111. 
:Koya:::!.::to:::::n:: • .:.P.:.ro::.pe~n.::"'=.:..:338=:::-8=2::88::::.. __ I GOVERNMeNT HOMES rrom $1 (U 

THR Ee bedroom apartment. &350 ~~~~~'J'!I:a)( property, 
utilltJes •• Ir pard Flv. minuteato 1-3()5..687..eooo EXT. OH~9612 'or 
::~u,.:;~~tlF~lln~t:"~~~70r currant repa US1. 
~39:!::3-::7.:::tMIO~!:.!!nytt!!!im:':.!·'-______ 1 A T'teHTION: Oo ..... rnmenc hom. 

.EVe N bloc,kl from Clmpul. Two ~~pe$~y~~':::!:~~~~~i:'t WI 
bedroom. Lo~r hall or old.r 1-602-838-8385 exl. QH 340. 
hou ... Oflllr .. t p.rklng. Ad No 

~;;~:::!~~_~._'Q"_._P_,o_""_~_'·_·· ___ 1 MOBILE HOME 
ON E BI!DROOII. Four blOCks frOM 
nmpu .. UtiIlU .. p.ld. AvaUab" 
now. Ad No. 22~ , Keystone 

FOR SALE 
~P:!.m~",,~".!!'~ •• !:.:.:338~::""""!:!!~. _____ 11171 Ge NERAL 12)160 Two 
Ie IFFtC 'I!.NCV, one .nd two b.-c:trQOm. w.t_rbed turnillhe<t. CIA. 
bedrOom. CION In. W.t.r peld Ad WID S32OO. 361 _1310. 
No. 2.28 . KeyltOfle Properll... 1'" 
338..&288. 18' wide 3 '*droom 
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Kareem AbduhJabbar ended a »year stint 
In the NBA Wedneaday night. The 42-yea1'-dd 
holds the mark for most points in a career. 
See p-ae 10 

Rawlings gains Council's support 
(AP) - University of Iowa Presi

dent Hunter Rawlings has found 
considerable support for his pUBb 
to withhold freshmen from varsity 
competition in football and basket
ball. 

Rawlings touched off a storm of 
protest in March when he declared 
his intention to make Iowa fresh
men ineligible within three years, 
even if no other lIChooJs followed 
suit. 

But a meeting of Big Ten Confer
ence administrators last week 
showed Rawlings is not fightiI1l[ 

the battle alone. The Big Ten's 
Council of Ten, compriaed of presi
dents and chancellors from each 
conference school, expresaed unani
mous support for the idea at its 
meeting in West Lafayette, Ind. 

MI think it's a major, major item on 
the Big Ten's agenda, and it's on 
the forefront on my agenda outside 
of the conference,n said Jim Dela
ney, who'U become the Big Ten's 
commissioner July 1. 

The council instructed Delaney to 
pursue the propoaal at the national 
level. Delaney said he has dis-

Pistons' veteran 
left unprotected 

NEW YORK (AP) - Veteran cen
ter James Edwards may have a 
short time to celebrate the Detroit 
Pistons' NBA championship. 

Edwards, who scored 13 points in 
Detroit's title-clinching victory 
Tuesday night, reportedly is one of 
four Pistons who will be available 
in the expansion draf\. 

The two newest NBA members
the Orlando Magic and the Minne
sota Timberwolves - will select 
players from other teams in the 
draft, which is scheduled to begin 
at 6 p.m. EDT today. No team can 
lose more than one player. 

MI think what we want is a 
combination - a combo platter," 
Orlando general manager Pat Wil
liams said. "We want to put a 
strong team on the floor initially, if 
we caD, but we also want to 
develop some young players in the 
process." 

Each of the established teams 
were allowed to protect eight play
ers. Detroit and the Los Angeles 
Lakers were the last teams to 
submit the names of sheltered 
players. 

Charlotte and Miami, last season's 
expansion teams, were exempt 
from the draft;. 

The n.ames of those made available 

to Orlando and Minnesota will not 
be made public for fear of offending 
those players, and the league has 
threatened stiff fines to prevent 
any leak. 

But besides Edwards, other 
Detroit players reportedly not pro
tected include Michael Williams, 
Fennis Dembo and William Bed
ford. 

There also has been speculation 
that the list includes Golden 
State's Ralph Sampson, Atlanta's 
Reggie Theus, Boston's Dennis 
Johnson, Chicago's Sam Vincent, 
New York's Kenny Walker and 
Washington's Terry Catledge. 

Orlando will pick first after win
ning a coin toss. It could have 
opted, instead, for an edge over 
Minnesota in the college draft;, but 
the prospects of some wheeling and 
dealing proved too much to pass 
up. Pat Williams said he expects to 
hear from a number of clubs and 
likely would ask for a No. 1 draft 
choice in the college draft in 
exchange for not selecting certain 
players. 

In th.e college draft, which will be 
held June 27, the Timberwolves 
win have the 10th pick and the 
Magic tbe 11th. 

See Dr8ft, Page 11 

Rangers' Ryan beats Angels, 
racks up a~other milestone 

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -
Nolan Ryan allowed seven hits in 
8% innings and became the sixth 
pitcher in major-league history to 
defeat all 26 teams as the Texas 
Rangers beat the California Angels 
5-1 in the first game of Wednes
day's twi-night double-header. 

Doyle Alexander, Gaylord Perry, 
Don Sutton, Mike Torrez and Rick 
Wise are the only other pitchers to 
defeat all 26 teams. Ryan, 8-3, 
pitched for the Angels from 
1972-1979. 

The 42-year-old Ryan walked two 
and struck out eight. He lost his 
bid for his 56th career shutout 
with two out in the ninth when 
Brian Downing and Jack Howell 
singled and Bill Schroeder doubled. 
Jeff Russell retired Kent Anderson 

on a grounder for his 15th save. 
Loser Chuck Finley, 7-5, yielded 

five runs and nine hits in 6 '/3 
innings as the Angels suffered 
their sixth consecutive setback. 

Texas scored twice with two out in 
the fourth inning. Julio Franco 
singled and stole second base. 
After two strikeouts, Buddy Bell 
singled for only his second RBI of 
the year. Bell took second on a wild 
pitch and scored on Steve Buech
ele's single. 

The Rangers made it 3-0 in the 
fifth on Scott Fletcher's double and 
Ruben Sierra's single. Sierra hit 
his 11th home run in the seventh 
inning, a 418-foot shot, following 
Jeff Kunkel's leadoff single and a 
forceout. 
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cusaed the matter extensively with 
Rawlings, althougli he added the 
Big Ten would not act unilaterally 
in making freshmen ineligible. 

"He is very interested in the 
subject," Delaney said of Rawlings. 
"We have talked about building 
bridges, building bondsn in a 
nationwide campaign. "I'm very 
impresaed by him. I think he's a 
leader.~ 

Delany said the Council of Ten is 
seeking a balance between educa
tion and athletics. Rawlings thinks 
freshmen need a year to a<\just to 

college life before competing in 
major sports such as football and 
basketball. 

After his original remarks on the 
subject prompted an outcry, Rawl
ings softened his stance and has 
promised to consult athletic direc
tors and coaches before action. 

Delany, who has been commis
sioner of the Ohio Valley Confer
ence, senses growing support 
nationwide for not letting fresh
men play. 

"There's something in the air that 

Curti. Strange tee. off on the 13th hole Wednesday during the final 
prac:tlce round for the 1989 U.S. Open .tartlng today. Strange I. the 
defending champion. 

is different than it was 18 months 
ago or maybe even 12 months ago,n . 
he said. "I think we have a reason
able chance of getting there in the 
next few years.n 

Delany speculated that a string of 
infractions at such schools as Ken
tucky, Kansas, Oklahoma, Okla
homa State and Texas A&M may 
have accelerated the call for 
reform. 

"It may be the threat of pe.n:e.ived 
federal intervention,n be said. "I 
don't know" 

.Strange will battle 
weather and jitters 
, ROCHESTER,N.Y.(AP)-Cur

tis Strange has been savoring for 
a year the idea that he is the 
defending U.S. Open golf cham
pion. 

He may get to think about it a 
day or two longer before play 
starts. 

The possibility of a first-round 
washout on Thursday had tour
nament officials planning for a 
36-hole finale Sunday. 

"A fairly heavy shower and we're 
out of busine88,n P.J. Boatwright, 
executive director of rules and 
competitions for the sponsoring 
U.S. Golf Association, said 
Wednesday. 

"I just don't think the golf course 
can take much more watert he 
said. 

The Oak Hill Country Club 
course is saturated from rains 
earlier in the week. 

The forecast for Thursday "is 
terrible,n Boatwright said. 

It is so bad, in fact, that contin
gency plans call for a double 
round Sunday in the event that 
play is lost Thursday or Friday. 

The forecast calls for rain and 
drizzle with temperatures in the 
60s for both Thursday and Fri
day, and the possibility of thun-

1989 
U.S. 

OPEN 
dershowers Saturday. 

"All we can do is hope that 111 
don't get any more rain, n USGA 
President Bill Battle said. 

Sooner or later, though, Strange 
will set out to do what he baa 
been thinking about for a year, 

"I want to do all I can to defend 
the championship. It means a lot 
to me, n Strange said. 

"Winning this tournament lut 
year was, by far, the biggest 
thing that's happened to me in 
golf. 

Inclement weather could change 
the character and nature of the 
tournament, Strange said. 

"It's the U.S. Open and it's an 
Open course. It's long and bard. 
You have to change your thinking 
here. In other tournaments, you 
have to make a lot of birdies. 

"In the Open, birdies are few and 
far between. You know that par 
is a good score. 

See Open, Page 11 

Ballesteros' feud with PGA continu~LJI" 
ROCHESTER, N .Y. (AP) -

There are two specific tourna
ments that Seve Ballesteros 
wants to win. There are three 
unspecific ones he doesn't even 
want to play. 

Ballesteros, winner of two Mas
ters and three British Opens, 
wants to add the U.S. Open and 
the PGA Championship to com
plete the Grand Slam of golf. But 
U's those other three - the three 
he doesn't want to play - that 
have his blood boiling. 

"I'm not angry. n Ballesteros said 
on the eve of Thursday's start of 
the U.S. Open at Oak Hill Coun
try Club. "It's just my hot Span
ish blood. This is the way I 
express myself. n 

And he was expressing himself 
very clearly. The foreign rebellion 
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against PGA Tour Commissioner 
Deane Beman and the restric
tions on overseas players com
peting in America is well under 
way. 

"Deane Beman is a very tough 
man, I tell you,· Ballesteros said 
Wednesday, recounting a meet
ing with the commissioner also 
attended by Sandy Lyle, Bern
hard Langer, Nick Faldo and lsao 
Aoki. "All he said was no, no, no. 
Every time, no." 

At issue is the PGA requirement 
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that players compete in at least 
15 tournaments a year to remain 
in good standing on the Tour. It 
is the arguement of Ballesteros 
and other foreign players that 
their commitments at home make 
it impossible for them to play in 
that many events in the United 
States. 

"You can get burned out playing 
too much,n Ballesteros said. "We 
think that 12, including the 
majors, is a ' reasonable number. 
Those extra three tournaments 
mean an extra five weeks for us, 
since you need a week to get 
ready and a week to rest after 
because ofthe travel.n 

Ballesteros said there are no 
restrictions on American players 
participating on the European 
PGA Tour. 

"In fact, they get appearance 
money - $25,000, $50,000 -
just to tee it up. And we don't 
complain. They can go any time 
they want .. 

Ballesteros said the foreign play· 
ers meeting with Beman offered 
several suggestions. 

"We said 12 tournaments a year 
instead of 15 and he said no,' 
Ballesteros said. 

"We asked him to put it to a 
referendum by the pl.ayers and he 
said no. 

"We asked him to let the spon· 
sors decide, have them invite \18 

if they want us in their tourna· 
ments, and he said no. 

"I think he is taking this a little 
too personal. ~ Ballesteros said. '1 
think it is sad that one man bu 
\10 much power." 

"I\1ARTIN SCORSESE, M1ERIO\'S MOST 
GIFTED, MOST DARING MOVIEN1AKER, 
MAY HAVE CREATED HIS MASTERPIECE. 
W6!m Oakle's lPkY. ferocious, M¥ly I'6Oic JlI'Ibm.w:e ~ a perfect servanc 10 the role. ..., ruh 
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